




MESSAGE

I am delighted to note the high quality of the URMI magazine, which speaks volumes
of the effort and enthusiasm which goes into its formulation and publication.

I have been greatly heartened to observe the activities of the CGWWA, which is
contributing considerably to the cohesion of our young, but exponentially growing Service.
The achievements of CGWWA in undertaking various initiatives is indeed highly credible,
and I am certain that it will continue to play a highly constructive role in years to come.

There is much talent and skill available in the community of the Coast Guard wives,
and the Service indeed deeply appreciates the contribution being made by a large number of
young wives in serving others, despite their busy schedule at home and at work.

I wish the CGWWA all success and growth in the future in the service of the Coast
Guard community.

(Anil Chopra)
Vice Admiral
Director General
Indian Coast Guard

New Delhi
 18 Nov 09



MESSAGE

To see commitment, sincerity and genuine concern is always a pleasure and in my
interaction with the ladies of Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association, I have found that they
are not fazed by either their location or size of the community but instead have found myriad
and innovative ways in which to engage and involve the families of our personnel.

It is important to change and evolve ourselves with time and trends. To be relevant, we
must look for new and creative ways with which we can understand the needs and aspirations
of our Coast Guards community and develop unique solutions to respond to their interests. I
am confident that with the abundance of talent, ideas and enthusiasm, our young wives will
come forward to utilise the platform of CGWWA and contribute wholeheartedly, with their
time, effort and creativity. This will certainly enhance and enrich the lives of the Coast Guard
fraternity and thereby achieve the objectives that CGWWA stands for.

My compliments to our editorial team who have worked tirelessly to bring out ‘Urmi”
which provides an excellent outlet to express the thoughts, ideas and literary talent of our
ladies and their families.

Let us work together to make CGWWA contribute significantly towards promoting among
our Tatrakshika members confidence and self reliance whilst it fosters bonds of harmony and
unity.

(Mrs Ragini Chopra)
President Tatrakshika

New Delhi
       Nov 09
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çðüÇ÷äð

'£Ùðóá' Ñðòëð¨îð çð÷ Ùðô»ð÷ ×ð÷èÇ âð±ððãð èø ¡ðøÜ £ÑððÏÚðêðð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ‚çð¨îð çðüμððâðÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ Ùð÷ü Ùðô»ð÷ ¡ÑððÜ
ÑßçðÐÐðÃðð èð÷ Üèó èø| ãðçÃðôÃð: çðÙðÚð ̈ ÷î çððÆð-çððÆð Ñðòëð¨îð ̈ îð òãð¨îðçð èô¡ð èø ÃðÆðð Úðè èÙððÜó Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü
¨÷î òâð¦ ¦¨î Ùðüμð èø ò¸ðçð¨÷î ÎðÜð èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑßÚððçðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èøÈ ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îð÷ ×ððèÜó âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨÷î
çðÙðêð ÑßçÃðôÃð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èøÈ|

Ùðô»ð÷ òãðäãððçð èø ò¨î ÑßÆðÙð μðÜÂð Ùð÷ü ¨îó ±ð‚á äðôÞ¡ðÃð Ðð÷ ¦¨î ¿ð÷çð ×ðôòÐðÚððÇ Ü®ðó èø ¡ðøÜ èÙð÷ü £çð÷ ¡ðøÜ
Ùð¸ð×ðõÃð ×ðÐðð¦ Ü®ðÐð÷ ¨îó ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èø| Úðè £ÃçððèãðÊá¨î èø ò¨î Ñðòëð¨îð Ùð÷ü Ñß¨îðäðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðÀÿó
ÃððÇðÇ Ùð÷ü Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð òÙðâð Üèð èøÈ| ÙðøÈ Ñðòëð¨îð ¨÷î çðüÑððÇ¨îóÚð Çâð ¨îó, ‚çð çðüç¨îÜÂð ¨îð Ñß¨îðäðÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î
òâð¦, £Ðð¨÷î ÑßÚððçðð÷ü ¨îó Ñßäðüçðð ¨îÜÃðó èõû|

¡ð‚¦ èÙð, "×ðèÃð÷ ¸ðâð ¨îó ÃðÜè" çðÙðð¸ð ¨÷î ÙðèðÐðƒ ¨îðÚðá ¡ðøÜ òãðäð÷æð¨îÜ Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð çðÙðôÇðÚð ¨÷î ÑßòÃð
çãðÚðü ¨îð÷ ÑðôÐð: çðÙðòÑðáÃð ¨îÜ÷ü|

èÙð Øðð±Úðäððâðó èøÈ ò¨î ¡ÑðÐðó Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ¨îó ±ðòÃðòãðòÏðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î ÇðøÜðÐð èÙð ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨÷î òÙðëð ×ðÐðÃð÷ èøÈ
ÃðÆðð ¡ÐÚðð÷ü çð÷ ÑðòÜòμðÃð èð÷Ãð÷ èøÈ| Úðè çððøèðÇáÑðõÂðá ãððÃððãðÜÂð ÃðÆðð ¡òØðÙðÃðð÷ü ¦ãðü òãðμððÜð÷ü ¨îð Ñðêð òãðòÐðÙðÚð
èÙð÷ü ÑðÜÙðƒ £îμððû‚Úðð÷ü ÑðÜ Ñðèôûμðð¦±ðð| Ùðô»ð÷ Úð¨îóÐð èø ò¨î Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ¡ð±ððÙðó ãðæðð÷áü Ùð÷ü Øðó ‚çðó ÃðÜè òãð¨îðçð
¡ðøÜ £ÐÐðòÃð ¨îÜÃðó Üè÷±ðó|

Ùð÷Üó ¡ð÷Ü çð÷ Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ÃðÆðð £çð¨÷î çðØðó çðÇçÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ èðòÇá¨î äðôØð¨îðÙðÐðð¦û|

çÆððÐð   :  Ðð‚á òÇââðó

òÇÐððü¨î :  11 ÐðãðÙ×ðÜ 09
(åóÙðÃðó £òÙðáâðð òçðüè)
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MESSAGE

It gives me immense pleasure to share my views about Tatrakshika through the medium of URMI.
URMI acts as an interactive medium to exchange our views and imbibe good things from the experience
of all stations. With the changed security scenario wherein our brave men spend more time at sea to
provide safe and secure homeland for our countrymen, we in Tatrakshika have onerous responsibility
to share and care for each other so as the family needs are well looked after.

Today it is an era of information technology. Everything happens over a click of mouse. With most
of the ladies working, time for social interaction is always at premium. In the present IT savvy
environment, role of CGWWA to keep fabric of Tatrakshika family intact becomes more critical.

I have always believed and advocated that ‘Team Work’ is the essence for success of CGWWA. It
not only gives us strength to withstand the hardship of life but also provide strength to our men as
they can be comfortable from the worries of home as ‘We are there’. Let us continue to work as a
team putting our selfless service to the community and becoming strong pillar of support to our
better halves.

I take this opportunity to wish all ladies on the occasion of Tatrakshika Day and thank them for
achieving excellence in providing a social persona to the service.

(Mrs Harkiran Basra)
Mumbai

04 Nov 2009
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MESSAGE

It is a privilege and honour for me to take over as President CGWWA Eastern
Region. Over the years, I have worked with the young and vibrant CGWWA in various
capacities and seen the rapid growth of the organisation. All this can be achieved only
by the sustained support and cooperation of one and all in the meeting our objectives.

I would like to place on record, my gratitude to all my predecessors whose visions
and significant contributions have given CGWWA a prominent place. I wish to express
my resolve for continuing all meaningful/relevant concepts and projects for the larger
interest of our environment.

In the end, I call upon all CGWWA members to work collectively as a team. It is only
as a team that we can bring about any meaningful improvements and worthwhile
change.

I wish you all good luck and fruitful achievements in the days to come.

(Mrs Lakshmi Rajasekhar)Chennai
29 Oct 2009
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MESSAGE

I am pleased to note that CGWWA is publishing its annual journal ‘Urmi’ shortly. Coast

Guard Wives Welfare Association is a wonderful treasure of the CG organization which keeps

us all binded in a single strand giving emotional support to the officers and men. We are a

great fraternity and it must be our vision to bring about change, with our in-borne creativity

and ideas for self and people around us.

Life in CGWWA is like a book, each day is a new page, may our book be our best seller

with adventure to tell, lessons to learn and tales of good deeds to remember. This foundation

of love, support and patience should now move towards constructive evolution like

professionalism, entrepreneurship, self sufficiency and independence. I am sure with the new

approach we would be more supportive and add strength to face the future maintaining

economical balance and walking in consonance with the changing scenario.

We must keep in mind that “The happiest person doesn’t have the best of everything in life,

perhaps we have to be just good in making the best of everything that life bring along.”

Wishing happiness always.

I wish the annual edition of “Urmi” the very best.

         (Ila Sharma)Place :  Gandhinagar

Date :    05 Nov 09
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MESSAGE

‘URMI’ - what a phenomenal way to connect with the entire Coast Guard fraternity.
I believe that as women we give so much of our heart and souls to the society that
nature rewards us and replenishes us with positive energy. It is not often that one
comes across a magazine that entertains uplifts and at other times moves the soul.

I would like to compliment all the contributors for making each one of us feel and
respond in more ways than one through their stories. I congratulate the entire editorial
team for their hard work and dedication. Let’s continue to celebrate the magical female
spirit.

Thanking you.

     (Mrs. Sunita Nautiyal)
Place :  Port Blair
Date  :  03 Nov 09





It gives us immense pleasure to present the much anticipated fruit of labour; our

annual Urmi magazine. While it is unfortunate that we would never be able to

accommodate every single valuable contribution into the magazine, I always marvel

at how Tatrakshika helps bond, us Coast Guard wives spread across widely dispersed

locations, and how Urmi provides us an ideal opportunity to connect up and share our

mutual thoughts.

Just as always, Tatrakshika continues to brim over with activities and programmes.

To borrow on the slogan from President Obama's campaign, Tatrakshika firmly believes

in "Yes, we can", while serving as the catalyst for transformation; leading our ladies

on the path of steady progress towards confidence and self-reliance. Urmi merely

provides a medium for its portrayal. Together with the mothers, our children continue

to be nurtured and groomed at the few kindergartens that we run, with the kind and

able support of volunteer members. Besides, we would fail in our duties, if we were

not to be responsive to the needs of the families of deceased Coast Guard personnel.

Team Urmi is rather blessed to be privy to not only all these myriad self-help initiatives

but also the most noblest of our portfolios, Sneha. As we poured over the various

annual reports, it was indeed heartening to note our growing association with charitable

institutions at each location. While we may continue to donate rations, essential items,

old clothes, toys, and their likes to these chosen institutions, it is perhaps time for

Urmi to propagate the voice for the lesser privileged in society as well.

The Urmi team is deeply grateful to Mrs Ragini Chopra for her guidance and constant

support. We are thankful to all the sponsors without whom the Urmi would not have

been complete.

Last but not the least we express our gratitude to all our contributors for sending in

their articles, poems, anecdotes etc without which the magazine would not have been

possible.

With this, we wish all of you happy reading. God Bless.

EDITORIAL



Lkaikfndk dh dye ls---

£Ùðóá ¨÷î ‚çð çðüç¨îÜÂð ¨îð÷ ¡ðÑð¨÷î çðÙðêð ÑßçÃðôÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ èÙð÷ü ¡ÃÚðüÃð ±ððøÜãð ãð

èæðá ¨îð ¡ÐðôØðãð èð÷ Üèð èø|

£Ùðóá ¨÷îãðâð Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îó Ñðòëð¨îð èó Ððèóü ×ðòâ¨î ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨îó ØððãðÐðð¡ð÷ü
¨îð÷ çðÙð»ðÐð÷ ÃðÆðð £Ððçð÷ ¸ðôÀÿÐð÷ ¨îð ÙððÏÚðÙð Øðó èø| çððòèÃÚð çððÙðò±ßÚðð÷ü ÎðÜð èÙððÜó
Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¦û ¡ÑðÐð÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ¡ÐðôØðãðð÷ü ¨îð÷ £Ùðóá ¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ Ãð¨î
ÑðèôûμððÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ ò¸ðçðçð÷ £Ðð¨îó ÙððçðõòÙðÚðÃð, çðü³ðæðá, çðÙð»ðÇðÜó ¡ðøÜ çÐð÷è èÙððÜ÷ òÇâðð÷ü
¨îð÷ ¶õ âð÷Ãðð èø|

‚çð Ñðòëð¨îð Ùð÷ü Ñß¨îðòäðÃð âð÷®ð ãð ¨îòãðÃðð¡ð÷ü çð÷ èÙððÜð £É÷äÚð ÙðÐðð÷Üü¸ðÐð ¨÷î
çððÆð-çððÆð çðÙðð¸ð ¨îó ¨ôîÜóòÃðÚðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ¡üÏðòãðäãððçð ¨îð÷ è¾ðÐðð, ¡ÑðÐð÷ ãÚðò©ÃðÃãð ¨îð÷
çðüãððÜÐðð ÃðÆðð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îð çðèó òÇäðð Ùð÷ü Ùðð±ðáÇäðáÐð ¨îÜÐðð èø| èÙð÷ü £ÙÙðóÇ èø ò¨î ‚çð
çðüç¨îÜÂð ¨îó ¨ôî¶ ÜμðÐðð¦û äððÚðÇ ¡ðÑð¨îó ¡ðû®ðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¡ðûçðõ âð÷ ¡ðÚð÷ü Úðð òÒîÜ ¡ðÑð¨÷î
òÇâðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ±ðôÇ±ðôÇó ÑðøÇð ¨îÜ ¡ðÑð¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó »ððû¨îó òÇ®ðð¦ü±ðó|

çðüμððÜ ±ßôÑð ̈ ÷î çðØðó çðÇçÚðð÷ü ̈ ÷î çðÜðèÐðóÚð Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð çð÷ èÙð £Ùðóá ̈ ÷î ‚çð çãðÞÑð
¨îð÷ ¡ðÑð¨÷î çðÙðêð ÑßçÃðôÃð ¨îÜ ÑððÚð÷ èøÈ| ‚çð¨÷î çððÆð èó Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ¨îó ¡ÏÚðêðð åóÙðÃðó
Üðò±ðÐðó μðð÷ÑðÀÿð ¨÷î òÇâð çð÷ ¡ðØððÜó èøÈ ò¸ðÐð¨îó Ñß÷ÜÂðð ¡ðøÜ çðô»ððãðð÷ü çð÷ èÙð÷ü ‚çð ¨îðÚðá
Ùð÷ü çðÒîâðÃðð òÙðâðó|

çðüμððÜ çðÙðõè ¡ðÑð çðØðó ¨îð ¡ðØððÜ Ñß¨î¾ ¨îÜÃðð èø ò¸ðÐèð÷üÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ãð
¡ÐðôØðãðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÜμðÐðð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü Øð÷¸ð¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐðð ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð òÇÚðð|

èÙð £Ðð çðØðó Sponsors ¨îð ¡ðØððÜ Ñß¨î¾ ¨îÜÃð÷ èøÈ ò¸ðÐèð÷üÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ÙðõâÚð
Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð çð÷ £Ùðóá ¨÷î Ñß¨îðäðÐð Ùð÷ü çðèÚðð÷±ð òÇÚðð| ÑßÃÚðêð ãð ¡ÑßÃÚðêð ÞÑð çð÷ çðèÚðð÷±ð
¨îÜÐð÷ ãððâð÷ ÑßÃÚð÷¨î çðÇçÚð ¨îð÷ èÙððÜð èðòÇá¨î ÏðÐÚðãððÇ|

'£Ùðóá' ¨÷î çðÒîâðÃðð ¨îó ¤ûîμðð‚Úðð÷ü Ãð¨î ÑðèôûμðÐð÷ ¨îó äðôØð¨îðÙðÐðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð

Lakikndh; lewg





ANNUAL  REPORT 2008 - 2009

INTRODUCTION

The year 2008-09 has been full of activities and various programmes. We continue to propagate
our motto of “Self-Help” by conducting various beneficial workshops and courses for our ladies which
help in making them self-reliant, independent and confident. The cultural programmes conducted on
various occasions provide our members a platform to showcase their talent.

SURUCHI (Welfare)

The aim of Suruchi is to bring about financial independence and confidence in ladies by teaching
them various skills. Regular classes and demonstrations are conducted at our welfare centres.

CGWWA(N)

The course of nine months duration in tailoring and embroidery concluded at Noida welfare
centre in Apr 09. M/s Singer India Limited conducted the exam and on conclusion of the course,
awarded certificates for the successful candidates.

Dance classes for ladies were conducted.

A demonstration on baking buns and pizza base, making of wax diyas and fabric painting was
given at the welfare centre.

A three days short course on candle making like Floating, Ice candles etc was conducted.

CGWWA(W)

Ladies were taught various asanas of Yoga through the classes that were conducted at the welfare
centre.

Various demonstrations and workshops on candle making, tie and dye, batik, paper bag making,
soft toys, lantern making etc. were conducted throughout the year.

CGWWA(E)

The  welfare centre’s at the Eastern region have been holding regular classes for stitching,
embroidery, cooking / baking classes and fabric painting, Their Beauty Parlours are well stocked up
and remain open five days a week.

A demonstration on ceramic work, making of “Genhu Halwa”, glass painting, bag making was
organized. The centre has also been conducting yoga classes twice a week.

A lecture on swine flu was organized at the centre. Classes in dance and spoken English are also
in progress at this centre.

A lecture was delivered on “Role of Mother” by Mrs. K Himabindu.

Dance and Drawing classes for children are being conducted through qualified teachers at Haldia.
Dance Classes are also being conducted on a weekly basis for the ladies.
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CGWWA(NW)

In Apr 09, mud, mirror and lapi work classes were conducted for member ladies at the welfare
centre.

CGWWA(A&N)

A fun filled package was planned for the children who stayed behind in the summer vacations at
Port Blair. A one month computer course was conducted at the welfare centre. From typing, MS Paint
to giving power point presentations, the children of different age groups enjoyed the learning process.

SAKSHARTA (Education)

The mission of Saksharta is to encourage our ladies and children to inculcate a habit of
reading.Every quarter Tatrakshika subscribes new books and magazines for ladies and children.

CGWWA(N)

The first and second level of UCMAS exams were conducted in Nov 08 and Mar 09 respectively.
All participating children emerged successful in the exams.

A short course on calligraphy was organized for ladies and children. Computer classes for ladies
are being conducted in Noida.

Northern and Western Region libraries are functioning well and are being stocked with new books
from time to time.

CGWWA (W)

Spoken English classes are being conducted in Daman.Computer classes will be commencing
very soon.

CGWWA (E)

Computer classes for ladies are being conducted in Chennai.

CGWWA (NW)

Judo, Karate and meditation classes were conducted for children.

SANJEEVAN (Health)

“Health is wealth”, is the motto of Sanjeevan. Various camps, lectures and medical checkup are
conducted on regular basis.

CGWWA(N)

A free dental check-up was organized for the children at Kalyan Kendra in Dec 08. They were
given advice on oral hygiene by way of a 20 minutes animated documentary on dental care.

Tatrakshika Members also participated in a Blood Donation Camp and a Painting Competition
was organized by ICGS Delhi on 09 Feb 09.

Lectures on H1N1, menopause, urinary tract infection, importance of a healthy and balanced



diet and harmonal imbalance were conducted at the welfare centre.

An 'Eye Camp' was organised in Kalyan Kendra, Sector 23, NOIDA. More than 150 members
were benefited from this camp.

CGWWA(W)

A medical lecture on ‘ Adolescent health’ was delivered by the Officer-in-charge Station Health
Organisation in Feb 09.

A special lecture on Stress Management by the President of the ‘SMILE’ foundation, taught the
ladies how to cope with daily problems and maintain good mental health.

A lecture on dental hygiene and mother-child dental care was delivered which was followed by a
Dental Check-up camp.

Classes on hand Mudras to prevent ailments were conducted at the welfare centre .

On 10 Feb 09, a health programme was conducted for the school children by Glaxo Nutrition
experts. Glaxo Nutrition packets were distributed to the school children.

Health talks on Life Style diseases, Family Planning, AIDS, and sexually transmitted diseases
were delivered to the families on 02 Mar 09.

A lecture on ‘Blood Pressure’ was delivered by the health Co-ordinator.

CGWWA(E)

A lecture on pranic healing was organised on 08 Jul 09.  The advantages of pranic healing as an
alternative medicine were discussed and demonstrated. A lecture on Reiki and on alternative medicine
viz. Gem, Colour therapy, Acupressure, etc. was conducted on 24 Aug 09 by a Reiki Grand Master.

The welfare centre hosted health talks on ‘Heat Stroke’ and ‘Dental Hygiene’.

A blood donation camp was organised in association with the Red Cross Society and Government
Hospital on 09 Jan 2009.

On the occasion of national pulse polio campaign, polio immunisation programme was held in
the station on 01 Feb 2009. A booklet about different diseases like  Malaria, Typhoid etc were distributed
to the ladies for better awareness and prevention to keep away from such contagious diseases.

CGWWA(A&N)

A regular Homeo Clinic is being run with the support of a volunteer doctor providing relief to the
residents of TRV and the neighbouring areas.

Health lecture on early detection of breast cancer and demonstrations on first aid were organized.

SURAKSHA (Widow Cell)

Suraksha works as a key link between families of deceased personnel and the Coast Guard to
3
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enable them to get their dues in the shortest possible time by constant liaison with concerned authorities.

CGWWA(N)

Education Grant for the children of the deceased CG Personnel was handed over to their widows
at Kalyan Kendra.

CGWWA(W)

In the year 2008, annual financial grant was given to eight children.

On 25 Jun 09, the widow of Late Ram Asra, U/Adh(RO) was offered condolences and handed
over Rs. 5,000 from CGWWA fund as a one time grant.  Also, a sponsorship to enable their daughter
to undergo computer course was extended.

CGWWA(A&N)

A grant of Rs. 1,500 p.a. was awarded to the school going daughter of Mrs. Suma Singh, widow
of a Coast Guard EP.

A monetary grant and household utility items were given to Mrs. Sabita Devi, widow of civilian
driver Late Shri Kashi Ram.

SANCHITA (CGWWA Shop)

The CGWWA production unit under the title Sanchita perseveres to bring quality products at
affordable price tags to its members. Sanchita also serves as a platform for ladies to come forward
and showcase their talent in various fields like stitching, embroidery, painting etc as well as help them
make a good earning using these skills.

CGWWA(N)

Sanchita was re-opened in Sep 09. The CGWWA stall put up at the Diwali Mela recorded a good
sale of handmade and other items. It also won the best stall trophy awarded by ICGS Delhi. Designer
jewellery, saree bags, bangle holders, purses with bead works, pouches with bead  works and handbags
were put up for sale in the Sanchita shop.

CGWWA (W)

Painted pots, designer jewellery, table cloth with embroidery on it and soft toys were put up for
sale in Sanchita.

CGWWA (E)

Towels with embroidery on it, cushion covers, polythene bag holders and fridge covers were put
up for sale in Sanchita.
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CGWWA(A&N)

Items prepared in the “Sanchita” workshop were put up for sale and also supplied to the officer’s
mess.

SANSKAR (Coast Guard KG School)

Sanskar main aim is to light the lamp of knowledge and education by organizing various
competition, camps and courses for the Coast Guard children.

CGWWA(N)

A number of activities and field trips were conducted for the students throughout the year. A
routine medical check up of all the students of CGKG School was conducted.

World Earth's day was observed on 20 Apr 09 to create awareness about environment amongst
children. World Book Day was observed on 23 Apr 09 in the school. Children brought their own story
books to the school. Stories were read out for the children for a week.

Mother’s Day was celebrated in the month of May. Children were taught to make greeting cards
on the occasion of Mother’s Day. Summer party was also organized for the children in the month of
May. Computer classes for the teachers were conducted on 15 Jun 09.

Pool party, Sprout party and Pyjama party were organized for the children in the month of July.
Parents’ Day was celebrated on 31 Jul 09 in the school. Friendship Day, Independence Day, Rakhi
and Janmashtami was also celebrated in the school. In the month of Aug, Mrs Maria Teresa Mehta,
NWWA President visited the school and donated a cheque of Rs. 5000.00 for the CGKG school in
Noida. On 19 Aug 09, Parsi New Year was celebrated in the school.

CGWWA(W)

A summer camp was organized for the children in May 09 in which they were trained in karate,
western dance, yoga, rifle shooting and skating.

An essay writing and poster making competition on the topic ‘Save Oil’ was conducted on 30 Jan
2009 by Tatrakshika.

‘Talent Day’ was organised for children in Oct 08 to showcase their talent in drawing, origami,
singing, dancing etc. A Project Day was conducted for the young children who were asked to innovate
and come up with new ideas through various projects.

Children’s Day was celebrated by CGKG School. Various competitions such as rhyme recitation
for nursery class, memory test and story-telling were conducted.
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CGWWA(E)

On the occasion of Children’s Day, Tatrakshika organised a Healthy Baby Show for children
below two years amongst other competitions.

A series of competitions viz., Hindi recitation, Rakhi making, English recitation etc were organised
at the CG schools.

A yoga and karate camp was organized for the children . A three months course in drawing was
also commenced for the children.

A Medical health camp and career counselling for XI & XII Students was carried out at Dum Dum
Hindi Secondary High school, Airport Area.

CGWWA(A&N)

Sanidhya Sahu, S/o Comdt & Mrs. SK Sahu gave us a reason to rejoice by winning the National
Child Award for Exceptional Achievement in Academics, Arts and Sports for 2008, awarded by the
Ministry of Woman and Child Development.

An inter school quiz competition Mastermind was held to boost general awareness amongst
children on national and international topics.

Ashutosh Kumar, S/o. PSE (ER) and Mrs Gandhi Ram made us proud by making it to the Indian
Institute of Technology with an All India Rank of 645.

In addition to these activities the schools celebrate many festivals to make the children aware of
the traditions followed by different communities.

SRISHTI (Environment)

Srishti works on the issues of nature and environment. Its main aim is to educate our Coast
Guard family about the various pollution caused by the mankind and how to reduce the waste by
reusing and recycling the waste.

CGWWA(N)

In Aug 09, outgoing NWWA President Mrs. Maria Teresa Mehta and President CGWWA Mrs.
Ragini Chopra planted trees at CGOM Noida premises.

In Oct 09, each child of CG KG School planted a potted plant under individual names. The activity
was carried out to encourage children to grow plants and inculcate awareness and love for nature.
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CGWWA(W)

The Shristi members as well as school children and residents planted a number of saplings in
TRV.

Tatrakshika Members actively participated in the International Coastal Clean-up Day held in
Sep 09.

CGWWA(E)

A tree plantation programme was conducted with the onset of monsoon.

CGWWA(A&N)

We lent support to the noble cause, ‘Save the Environment and Say No to Plastic’ by banning
plastic bags in and around the Tatrakshak Vihar. The drive is in coordination with the ANC.Bookmarks
conveying importance of saving the environment were distributed during a walkathon conducted, with
the aim to educate the masses.

SANCHAR (Communication)

The Sanchar team of all the regions brings out three editions of the quarterly newsletter, "Sandesh",
which gives the internal view of the CGWWA activities. Poems, articles, stories and anecdotes are also
added in the newsletter 'Sandesh'.

The annual magazine 'URMI' is released from the Northern Region for which the articles and
photographs are collected from all the regions, selected by the respective Sanchar team. The editorial
team selects, shortlists, edits and compiles the articles and photographs for the magazines.

SNEHA (Outreach)

CGWWA not only looks into the welfare of its members but also extends a helping hand to
various other charitable institutions. During every outreach programme, rations, essential items, old
clothes toys etc are donated to the institutions.

CGWWA(N)

An outreach programme was held on Childrens Day at Kamath Enclave, Sec – 52, Noida.
Useful items like books, plates, pencils, geometry boxes, crayons and colouring books etc were
distributed to 37 school going children. In the month of Mar 09, Vice President Tatrakshika and members
of Sneha visited an orphanage at Sec – 22, Noida. 30 children of different age groups were distributed
with toiletries and food hampers.
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An outreach activity was carried out 25 Nov 09. Rations were collected and handed over to the
parents of the deceased CG Bus driver Mr. Sonu.

CGWWA(W) :

The ‘SMILE’ foundation at Mumbai has been adopted for a period of one year.

The 'Little Sisters of the Poor’s Home' for the aged at Mumbai was visited by Tatrakshikas in
April 09.

Tatrakshika members spent a day at Samvedhana, the home for HIV infected children at
Mangalore in Dec 08. Various items of daily use including ration, biscuits, fruits, clothes, medicines
etc., were handed over to the inmates during the visit. A similar contributions were made to Prashanth
Nivas, an Orphanage and Abhaya Ashraya, an old age home.

Sneha team donated ration and other useful items to Raksha, a home for children with special
needs at Mattanchery, Kochi.

Committee members interacted with the elderly people of the old age home, House of Providence
at Kochi.

CGWWA(E)

Coast Guard ladies and children visited Anandanilayam Orphanage, Attukal Trivandrum on
Tatrakshika Day. The children presented a cultural programme together with those from the orphanage.
Anadanilayam Orphange at Trivandrum was visited on the occasion of Independence Day. The
outreach members distributed stationery items to wards of casual labourers serving at the various
Coast Guard establishments.

On the occasion of Pongal, an important festival of Tamil Nadu, CGWWA conducted the outreach
activity by providing provisions and domestic utility items to the poor people. The members of
Tatrakshika paid a visit to C.S.I School and home for the mentally disabled, as part of CG Day activities.

CGWWA(A&N)

A special green drive was undertaken to beautify the A&N Rehab Centre that harbors mentally
disabled children.

The outreach members visited “Shishukunj” (Institute for mentally challenged children).  Ration,
clothes and educational toys were distributed to the children.
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CGWWA AWARDS – 2009

Meritorious Award For Children

We as parents always ensure that our children step on the right stones to
success. When they perform well in their exams, we feel the pride and seem to glow.

Every year CGWWA sponsors this award to motivate our children to work hard and excel in
whatever field they choose.

Congratulations to all our winner of this award

Monica Verma
D/O Hari Singh,
USE
X (90%)
KV Noida

A Anusha
D/O Comdt AA Reddy
XI (93.19%)
Sh Chetanya,
Viyaywada

CGHQ, New Delhi

Western Region

North West Region

Deepak Yadav
S/O C Lal, P/Nvk
VIII (92.83%)
KV Porbandar

Pooja B Balukar
D/O GD Balukar,
P/Nvk
VIII (92.83%)
KV Jam Nagar

Nitin Mishra
S/O Comdt
PK Mishra
VIII (92%)
KV Mumbai

Harita S Kumar
D/O PKS Kumar,
Adh
IX (96.50%)
KV Mumbai

Sanjika Sharma
D/O S Chander,
U/Adh
IX (90.60%)
KV Goa

Snehlata
D/O Chander Pal,
Adh
XII (88.20%)
KV Goa
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Sukhneet Kaur
D/O Dy Comdt
KS Sidhu
X (88.20%)
CG Public School
Daman

Bhaveen Kumar
S/O R Kumar, Adh
VIII (94.71%)
NCS, Kochi

Aadhira
D/O VSV Raghavan,
P/Adh
XII (88.40%)
KV Trichur

Ankur Rai
S/O GK Rai,
Adh(RO)
VIII (96 %)
KV Chennai

Anup Bhat
S/O Comdt(JG) MK
Bhat
IX (97.40%)
KV Chennai

Steffi Chini R
D/O Comdt
CF Moyon
X (94 %)
KV  HVF Avadi

Kunal Kumar
S/O Comdt Vinod
Kumar
XI (85.80%)
KV Chennai

S Kavitha
D/O D Selvaraj,
P/Adh
XII (93%)
KV Chennai

Sarita Singh
D/O Dilbagh Singh,
Adh
VIII (94.80%)
KV Vizag

Sweta Tanwar
D/O Gora Singh,
P/Nvk
IX (91.60%)
KV Vizag

Eastern Region

Western Region

Pratyush Nalam
S/O Comdt NV Ramarao
X (97.20%)
PSBB  Sr. Sec School
Chennai
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Aman Kumar
S/O SK Tiwari, USE
XI (96.40%)
KV Vizag

Rishu Kumari
D/O AK Satvarthi, P/Ytk
VIII (92%)
KV Haldia

Neha Kumari
D/O OP Kumar, Adh
IX (92%)
KV Haldia

Zafar Iqbal Khan
S/O KA Khan, Adh
X (93%)
KV Haldia

Sudhanshu Kr Gautam
S/O Gulab Chand, Adh
X (92.80%)
KV Kolkata

Manish Indal
S/O S Chand, P/Nvk
VIII (99%)
KV Mandapam

Sarita Yadav
D/O LC Yadav
VIII (98%)
KV Mandapam

A & N Region

Priyanka
D/o Laxman Prasad,
Adh
VIII (95.2 %)
KV No. 2,  Port Blair

Himanshu Sharma
S/o Sant Lal, Adh
X (96.20%)
KV NO. 2,
Port Blair

Rajdeep Singh,
S/o Tej Bir, Adh
XII (88.2%)
KV NO. 2,
Port Blair

Eastern Region

Nandini Priya
D/O R Nainar, Adh
VIII (92%)
SV Hindu Vidyalaya
Tuticorin

Anjali Gautam
D/O HP Gautam,
U/Adh
X (94%)
KV Vizag

Eastern Region
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THE FAT AND SLIM OF YOGA

When the going gets tough and you get out of shape, what do you do? You go to the yoga master
hoping for a cure for all your ills.  Believing yoga is a magic potion which will make your expanding
girth shrink and make you the envy of the neighborhood overnight.  Ok, so not everybody thinks like
me.  But then I am an optimist and have been trying to lose the baby fat for the last 17 odd years. By
baby fat I mean, the pounds I gained when my babies were born.  I have knocked on many a yoga
teacher’s door to get slim.

 During my one such venture I had come across a yoga teacher whose stomach came into  view
five minutes before her as she was a dollop of a  woman and she put the blue whale to shame.    In my
mind's eye I pictured her doing the surya namaskara and all I could see was, her rolling on the floor
like a beach ball.  Please don’t get me wrong, for I am not a snob.  But if you go to a beauty parlour &
the beautician is a Martian beauty, then can you trust her to enhance your looks?  Same is the case of
a dress designer.  If she herself is wearing outdated ill fitting clothes, can you in your wildest dreams
imagine her stitching you a smart fitting outfit.

 I am going off the track of yoga and weight loss. My quest for the perfect yoga teacher continued.
One yoga master or Masterni was the epitome of flexibility. She opened the door to us doing sheershasan
I looked at her feet and my gaze travelled down to her reddening face.  She straightened up and
invited us in. While we sat on the sofa, she squatted on the floor and twisted her body into a knot. Her
feet were under her chin and her hands were lost somewhere in this intricate position. I looked at her
in horror and she smiled a genteel and kind smile as if she had attained nirvana.    I ran out screaming
and have not dared to go in the vicinity of her house to date.

  I was on the lookout for a normal yoga teacher.  I joined one such class along with my friends. 
While the teacher and the students were fine, I realized to my horror that I was the freak. While the rest
of the class does pachimothasan and touch their heads to their knees my head is repelled by my
knees and refuses to go near them. When others do Gomukhasana and touch their hands behind
their backs my hands refuse to meet.

 When I sat for Kapalbhati and I closed my eyes I thought that a symphony of hisses was in
progress. I pictured angry snakes all around me and I opened my eyes. While doing Bhramarasan I
squeezed my eyes and ears so hard that I had to visit the eye specialist and E.N.T specialist.

My body is not flexible and I grunt and groan with pain every time I do yoga and then when I don’t
lose weight after a month I wonder if yoga is my cup of tea. I think not. Yoga is for fit people, who can
twist and turn, breathe in and out, bend back and stretch without injuring themselves in the process.

 The moral of the story is that yoga is for dedicated yogis, the slimmer the better, because only
they can touch their toes and twist their bodies into unimaginable shapes.  We fat people need to

invent more frame friendly methods of losing weight. For example Sauna
TV or weight reducing mattresses, until then, I remain fat and weighed down.

(from my sister-in-law's archive - who still strives to loose a few pounds)

- Mrs Jyoti Bakshi
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MONSOON DREAM

As the summer burns our thirsty soul
Rain arrives to make us cool
Drop after drop like strings of pearl
Rekindling the spirits of one and all

The nature all around is fresh and green
Days and nights turned into
a mystique queen
We from CGWWA Daman are here with our
theme

“Rain Drops” for you – A Monsoon Dream
Smt Shweta Devi

W/o P Kumar, U/Nvk

INDIA – THE BEST

Delhi  for  Majesty,
Kashmir  for  Beauty.

Mumbai  for  looking,
Madras  for  cooking.

Bengal  for  writing,
Punjab  for  fighting.

Gujarat  for  wealth,
Madhya Pradesh for health.

Kerala  for  Dance,
Karnataka  for Romance.

Bihar  for  mines,
Himachal  for pines.

Nagaland  for  hills,
Gujarat  for  mills.

Uttar Pradesh  for  patriotism,
    Rajasthan  for  Heroism.
Maharashtra  for  learning,
Haryana  for Hardworking.

That’s why “EAST OR WEST INDIA IS THE BEST”

- DS Kaushal,Navik(QA)
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MY EXPERIENCES WHEN I VISITED AN OLD AGE HOME

Parents are next to God. Their love and affection is priceless. Ignoring them and sending them to
old age homes is a very big crime. I felt very bad when I went to an old age home to spend some time
with them.

Parents take a lot of care at every step of our life. They think hundred times to take even small
decisions of our life. They sacrifice even their little pleasures in their life to meet every necessity of us.
And the gift we are giving to them at the time when we should take responsibility of them is old age
homes.

Actually old age is said to be second child age in one’s life. People who took very hard decisions
and who stood very strong at difficult times also become very sensitive when they are not taken care
of. But at that age they only want to spend their life with their children and play with their grand children
and want to become a child again.

But people who are becoming very busy in today’s life craving for more and more money not
only neglect their parents but send them to old age homes thinking them to be a burden. Elders
actually help us in guiding us by the experiences in their life and even teach our children good morals.

I could see the happiness in their faces when I visited an old age home. Each one had their own
story. It is actually children’s boon for getting a chance to serve and take care of parents at old age. We
stand as an example to our children. Everyone must put a question to themselves how will they be
treated by their children when we neglect our parents. So I request everyone to take care of parents

especially when they are old and
when they require our loving hand.
Just imagine the life of orphans who
are never tendered or taken care of.
Everyone who stays with their parents
and takes care of them are really
blessed and should thank God for
having them. I will never bring such
a situation to my parents . Let us all
take a pledge on this very moment
to never bring a situation to our
parents to think that why they have
given birth to such a child.

Matru devo bhava!
pitru devo bhava!

- M.L. Pavani
LDC
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THE INNER VOICE

Today I pen down an incident, which has changed my perception of life forever.  We had just
moved to Tuticorin on permanent transfer.  It was my mother in law’s first death anniversary the next
day, but my husband had to sail out for a month.  It was a very sad day indeed for us, more so for my
husband as he could not perform the rituals he really wished do.  I decided to go to the nearby temple
and offer prayers in memory of my mom-in-law.  On the way to the temple, I was deep in thoughts &
was reliving the days I had spent with the blessed soul.  I call her so because she was bedridden for
ten long years but till the last day we never heard a curse or a tantrum from her.

In fact, I think she started empathizing with the special people & felt that the greatest service to
mankind was to care for the less fortunate ones.  All of a sudden my car stopped & to my surprise, I
found a rehab centre very next to the temple.  As if mesmerized I was drawn towards it.  I decided to
step in.  My gut feeling told me that “today I must spend a day caring and looking after those who are
close to God’s heart”.  Language was alien, yet it was not a problem.  One of the sisters took me
around the centre. There were children of all age group with separate section for boys and girls.
Some of them had to struggle to move an inch, and for some of them their very existence was a big
illusion.  My heart went out to a ten month old baby girl who had found shelter here, only the previous
day.  She was fast asleep in a sister’s arms.  The irony of the situation was that her own mother had
abandoned here as she was terminally ill.  I was deeply moved by the patience & zeal of the people
who were engaged in such selfless service to mankind.  Each time I looked around I could see the
children smile but more than that I think each one was telling me not to forget their tiny fragile world as
soon as I was out of there.  One boy caught hold of my finger & took me to a shelf where pictures of all
religion were kept.  It was then that I think I understood the sole purpose of my visit.  I played with the
angels for some time; shared food & delicacies with them but soon it was time for me to head home.
That day I reached a conclusion that it is, we, who have chalked out boundaries on this planet for our
greed & have unnecessarily, shed blood in the name of caste & creed.

All religions preach only one
thing that is love, caring & sharing
which is the greatest service to the
almighty.  I left the place with a
heavy heart but a light step as finally
my life had got a direction & my
guiding light was none other than
the blessed soul i.e., my mom-in-
law.  I silently thanked her & vowed
to do my bit to serve mankind in
whatever ways I can.

- Iti Nautiyal
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WE, THE PIONEERS

We are here leaving everything behind
Bearing the pain of wounds
That none can find
There is a will to save the nation
To protect God’s lovely creation

Here we have no family or friends
Neither fashions nor ultra modern trends
Holding our tears with a cheerful smile
We keep away sorrows at a mile

We have rifles in our hand, ripples in our heart
Discipline as breath, honesty as blood
Sacrifice our destiny, sovereignty our aim

We are the pioneers of sacred thought
Real proof of wars to be fought
We are trained to kill
Of duty to fulfil

We got a chance to serve our mother land
To keep its pride on a pivoted stand

- Sunil Kumar, Nvk(QA)

SELF ESTEEM & EGO

1. Self esteem is a quiet awareness of your worth; ego is a loud presumption of your value. In any
interaction with others, self esteem is a source of positive current while ego generates negativity.

 2. Self Esteem is founded in your conviction that you are equal to the task in hand and in your belief
your choices are morale. Ego is rooted in an ingrained fear of being found unequal to the task and lack
of commitment.

3. Self Esteem creates in you a readiness to give credit to others who are due while ego generates
in you a desire to get credit over other at any cost.

4. Hence quit ego and have self esteem.

- K Varun Sumbria, Asst Comdt.



UNIQUE AND DIFFERENT LOVE!

I was in a hurry to go to the college and was waiting for the bus. “Oh! My God! It’s 8.30, how can
I reach the college? My lecture will start at 09.15. I was busy thinking, just then my bus arrived. I
boarded and occupied a seat.

Lots of notebooks & books were with me. I received a call from my friend and I told her to wait for
me on a particular spot. The conductor was already shouting for the place I had to get down. I collected
my books, notebooks and mobile and got down. I didn’t at all notice that I had forgotten my purse. After
that lecture I realised that I had left my purse in the bus. But it was too late! I was very upset. There were
500 Rupees in it and the most important thing was my two wheeler license.

I had forgotten this incident. After 3-4 days a courier came and when I opened that I saw my purse
which was lost 3-4 days ago. I was so glad to see this and curiously read the senders name but there
were just two words, “Stranger passenger”. I came to know that the person who was sitting beside me
must have seen the purse and sent it to me honestly.

A very special day visited me one day My result was going to be announced! I was in B.Sc. final
year. There was a lot of excitement in my mind! What would happen if I don’t secure good marks?
Would I get marks as per my expectations? Oh, no! I should not think much, let’s see what happens!

I sat in the bus and was in time, so that I would not forget anything. Half the way was over when
suddenly the bus stopped and all the passengers were told that the bus would not go ahead. As there
was some problem, so all had to get down.

Again my tension increased. How could I reach my college in time? There was no bus seen
faraway.  Then a rickshaw came with a passenger so there was no chance to get a lift. What should I
do? Suddenly I saw a car. I waved for a lift and luckily the car stopped.  Then I told the gentleman (who
was driving) my genuine problem. I requested him to give me a lift to my college? And he agreed.

Because of this kind help I reached in time and while getting down I said, “thank you so much for
your timely help Mr——?” with a smile he said, “Stranger passenger!” I was so surprised at that and I
gave him double thanks!

The result was about to be announced! On the notice board the number and names list was put
up. Then the college prize distribution programme started. Our principal gave a short brief about
student score and college position in city and then he introduced our Chief Guest who was the same
person who had given me a lift!

First three toppers in every class would get prize from the chief guest. Again my joy knew no
bounds when my name came in first position in my class and I got prize from the chief guest. I went to
the stage and politely said, “Are you the same————!”
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“Yes! yes! That stranger passenger! He said, and the love story began. Now he is my husband
and just now we have completed 16 years of our marriage successfully!

 - Mrs Sayali S. Vaidya
W/o DIG SK Vaidya

MY PRAYER HAS BEEN
ANSWERED

I asked for strength
And God gave me difficulties
To make me strong

I asked for wisdom
And God gave me problems to solve

I asked for property
And God gave me Brawn and Brain to work

I asked for courage
And God gave me dangers to overcome

I asked to love
And God gave me troubled people to help

I asked for favours
And God gave me opportunities
I received nothing I wanted
and everything I needed

MY PRAYER HAS BEEN ANSWERED

- Mrs. Pramila Dubey
W/o DK Dubey, ADH(RP)

MY MOTHER

You gave me life
You gave me hope
And you gave me courage
Your name as angel
The angel from heaven
And he needed you too
So selfishly tried to keep you here
While the cancer ate away your organs
Like an unstoppable revel force
But I could not save you
And I shall not see your face
Never more, never more, nevermore
Until we meet in heaven

- MK S Singh,Nvk(SA)
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MY OUTREACH EXPERIENCE

“Outreach is a place that anyone and everyone can fall in love with and benefit from their
experience, short or long term.”

As  a  proud  CGWWA  member,  the  opportunity  accepted was  offered  for out reach activity. Sure
to my taste and liking I accept with honour and pride. A social service to POOR AND THE NEEDY is what
I was looking for. I was really interested in doing mission work and CGWWA was the association of a well
knit family that gave me an opportunity that really answered all my questions. I loved how quick everyone
was about getting back to me, and I loved being able to see exactly what I was signing up for.

A Surprise Trip

I happened to meet a physical education teacher of SPA School
Rameshwaram who was introduced to me by my better half. The school is run
by a trust where in the children’s of poor fishermen communities are studying.
Behind every successful man, there is a woman, but behind every successful woman there is man
too. The thing I was most surprised about my trip was how involved I was able to get. Not only are you
interacting with the kids here at the school, but you get to go out in and work with the community. I spent
a good amount of time investing in children at the school and helping the community grow. It is great
to know that the kids at the SPA get a direct impact from us.

I absolutely loved getting to go with the kids. On this particular day, each and every child was filled
with excitement, joy, and energy. Like most other things, you could just see how excited they were in
their eyes and how excited they were that we got to experience this day at the school with them. It was
fun getting to hang out with the kids and play with them in a different environment. They were eagerly
awaiting for some assistance which we could do in the form by providing school uniform for 25 primary
class and 05 senior class children.

I had been fortunate to be an outreach member during various occasions in different places
wherever my better half was posted and each time you meet different people who come through
different place, each having different experience. Outreach activity gives you tons of time in the day to
make what you want out of your time. With that said, there is always something that you could be
doing: whether its playing with the kids, shooting some hoops, planning creative lessons or just hanging
out with friends, there is never a dull moment. As for me, on completion of the distribution of school
uniforms, interaction with the principal, teachers I did leave the school with heartfelt happiness. I left
with such appreciation for the things I have done in the school. I left this place, just like I have heard so
many other volunteers, with more than I came with. I have had my heart enlarged by caring for these
people and my life is forever enriched by sharing the adventure that is called life with the most precious
kids in the world.

- Mrs Mahalakshmi Venkatesh
W/o Commandant SB Venkatesh
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SEA

Sea is calm and serene,
Waves hitting the shore can be heard and seen,

Ups downs of waves are graceful,
We piercing through the waves is wonderful,

Sometimes overlapping waves are stronger than two elephants,
They can fell a giant faint,

Sea is far from being calm,
The waves grow ferocious and can harm,

To venture into the sea is dangerous,
But we do it as our willing pride profession,

Sea can swallow lives without sound,
Never had we allow this to happen with our 24x7 presence all around.

- Asst Comdt Anshuman Raturi

IN SEARCH
OF INSPIRATION

On the faces of new lovers,
Dreamy, dizzy with excitement
Each vowing a silent promise
Of endless love to each other.

At the waters edge on a beach
Where a little boy sits playing in the sand
And looking with longing, but throwing
Every party shelled creature back into the sea.

In search of inspiration
To better one’s life
But rarely do we start from
Where it really counts INSIDE

- Dr (Mrs ) Shikha Jain

In the simplest of places
Most unassuming
In the look on a baby’s face,
Innocent and trusting.

In the most complex of all minds
The mind of a woman
A sea of secrets;
The most sensitive of its kind.

On the lightest of mountains
Snowy, bare, uninviting
In a man helping his brother
At the cost of his own life
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 CGWWA – TIME TO REDEFINE ITSELF

1. Now having been a part of the Coast Guard family since the last seventeen years, I guess I
have some experience to be able to pen down thoughts which occur to me being a member of
CGWWA i.e. Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association or “Tatrakshika”.

2. As the name suggests, the primary objective of CGWWA is to look after its own family members,
keep them united together through healthy interactions, as well as, harness self-help skills, that is
“Welfare” of our ladies and children and community at large.

3. There is no doubt about the positive intentions of the founders and promoters of CGWWA.  It is
a wonderful forum which brings out the spirit of the nation, i.e. ‘unity in diversity’ by bringing together
people from different arenas of life onto a common platform.

4. However, with the rapid changes in society over the last two decades, I feel that CGWWA needs
to introspect and redefine its role and objectives.

5. Today’s Tatrakshikas are comparatively more literate and aware of the nuances of the service,
society and life in general.  They would like to spend their time judiciously and in activities that would
empower them personally, socially and of course economically.  Many of our families prefer to have
working woman.  We need to understand the changing needs and desires of today’s women.

6. The following are some suggestions which could be looked into –

(a) Associating with professional institutions and offering training courses like NTT (Nursery
Teachers Training), Spoken English, Fashion Designing and so on.

(b) Offering certified courses in personality development, child development, health
management, home management etc.

(c) Many of our families would like to provide extra-curricular activities to their children but are
not able to afford them.  For example, mental development and brain training.  CGWWA can
facilitate such children through funds and/ or sponsors.

7. I understand that such things are easier said than done.  However, a positive mind-bend,
strong commitment and willingness to discharge finances can be a starting point.

8. CGWWA has sufficient funds.  We could utilize these for the betterment of our people.  Gone
are the days when women loved sitting together chatting and embroidering.  Today’s women would
like to chat online.  CGWWA could utilize it’s funds to purchase computers, offer computer training and
provide online facilities at it’s welfare centres.

9. In life, different people have different tastes and talents.  Maybe, we could form clubs, such as
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dramatics and entertainment, creative activities, social welfare and so on.  Ladies could then belong to
where they want to.

10. Fundamentally, and to conclude, what I am trying to say is that we need to make CGWWA a
larger and more powerful forum, so that, more members would like to participate voluntarily and
actively instead of perforce or for fear of their husband’s career.

Thank you for reading this article.  Any feedback is welcome at iraloshali@rediffmail.com.

- Ira Loshali
W/o DIG BK Loshali

AFTER MARRIAGE

Q. Why do women live longer than men?
Ans. Shopping never causes heart attacks, but paying the bill does

Q. Man: Is there a way to have a long life?
Ans. Doctor : Get married.

Q. Man: Will it help?
Ans. Doctor: No, But the thought of long life will never come.

Q. Why do couples hold hands during their wedding?
Ans. It’s a formality just like two boxers shaking hands before the fight begins.

“Man wants three qualities in wives: economist in kitchen, artist in home and devil in bed. But they
get artist in kitchen, devil in home and economist in bed”.

“They say that marriage makes a man dizzy. It’s true. As soon as I got a wife, I lost my balance at
the bank.”

Q. Wife: Darling today is our anniversary, what should we do?
Ans. Husband: Let us stand in silence for two minutes.

- Mrs DK Singhal,PSE(P)
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DON’T BE TENSE

The moment you are in tension
You will lose your attention

Then you are in total confusion
And you will feel irritation

This may spoil your personal relation
Ultimately, you won’t get co-operation

And get things into complication
Then your BP may raise caution

And you may take medication

Why not think about the solution
Many problems will be solved by discussion

Which will work out better in your profession?
Don’t think it is my free suggestion

It is only for your prevention

If you understand my intention
You will never come again into tension!!!

- B N Rao,Nvk (RO)

THE BEST PART OF FAMILY DINNER – A SHARING EXPERIENCE

1. In a challenging world, family belonging provides a safe heaven for parents and children alike.
Family dinners not only satisfy our physical and emotional needs, but also offer a time and place to
consciously teach our children the value of caring for others.

1. Sharing family dinners sets the stage for us to value our family relationships, rather than take
them for granted. Consistently having dinner together as a family also keeps us in touch, allowing us
to trouble-shoot problems in daily living, as well as keeping us abreast of our family members activities
and life experience. It is in the family group that we develop an ability to discuss, to express our
opinions, to be ourselves and allow others to be themselves. We feel less alone in the world when we
know there are people who love and care about us, no matter what we are going through.

3. The function of a family is to nurture the growth and development of
each of its members. The overall “spirit” in a family is like the soil in a
garden. Soil rich in needed elements supports growth, while earth anemic
in necessary nutrients curtails blossom.

- Commandant SB
Venkatesh
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IT’S UP TO YOU

One song can spark a moment,
One flower can wake the dream.
One tree can start a forest,
One bird can herald spring.

One smile begins a friendship,
One handclasp lifts a soul.
One star can guide a ship at sea,
One word can frame the goal.

One vote can change a nation,
One sunbeam lights a room,
One candle wipes out darkness
One laugh will conquer gloom.

One step must start each journey,
One word must start each prayer.
One hope will raise our spirits,
One touch can show you care.
One voice can speak with wisdom,
One heart can know what’s true,
One life can make the difference,

You see, IT’S UP TO YOU!

 -P Kumar, P/Nvk

PHOENIX

A city that gave a million dreams
Rich and poor, living in its arms
Always have we revered, in its wealth
It is Mumbai, Mumbai the best.

A November night,
when merry were the men
From the dark emerged, few demon
Dastardly havoc, brought
the merchants of death
Shrill shrieks, the nation heard
with bated breadth.
Bullets were sprayed,
that never knew any religion

The streets red,
with blood spewed upon
Standing in witness was a city’s icon
Lay in shambles, but still to reckon

Fought bravely, the brave men
Laid their lives, to save the nation
A silent minute and I pay tribute
For you are the heroes and I salute.

The rough and toughs,
we have weathered
Like a phoenix, we still emerged
We still live to give a fight
For, this is India the best.

- S Mahesh,U/NVK
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DEALING WITH MENTAL, PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH

1 Dealing with Mental health  Mental health can be enhanced by bringing good thoughts in our
mind, by developing good qualities, by consulting good Guru’s.  They teach us good qualities about
life and help our mind to be free from any tension.  They also teach us good moral values.  Avoid the
bad thoughts coming into your mind.  Mental health can be disturbed by more depression and
disturbance of your mind.  Mentally sadness can affect your brain so do not take stress on your mind.
Be mentally free from all the problems.  “A healthy mind leads you to a bright future”.  I believe that
mental health can be lured by neglecting all your problems.  There are certain medicines to cure.
Mental health problems like stress but the self cure is the best one.  Do not get prone to such problems
as they affect us very much.  Our mental beauty is the best than the outer one.  If our mind is happy
everything seems to be good and beautiful and life seems to be enjoyable.  If the mind is not happy
the life will be horrible and become a hell and it will lead you to hypertension.  So always be mentally
healthy.

2 Dealing with Physical health  Physical health can be improved by doing exercises daily like
jogging and other PT exercises.  Yoga can also be done to cure and get rid of many diseases.  Proper
diet should be taken for good health, a dentist should be consulted every 06 months and tooth brush
be changed frequently.  Trim your nails, take fruit juices and drink plenty of water every day.  Your
height should be proportionate to your weight.  You should not be under weight or overweight which will
lead to body weakness and overweight will lead to fatigue and obesity.  If you have any disease consult
a doctor.

3 Dealing with Spiritual health  Spiritual health is something related to your soul. The happiness
of your mind or sadness is reflected on a persons face.  The happiness of your mind brings beauty on
your face.  Spiritual health can also be improved by praying to the God.  Keep full faith in God, as
praying to God is also Spiritualism. God is the only almighty in the world who cares for us and whom
all the people fear.  Spiritualism leads to the happiness of your mind as I said before healthy mind
leads you to a healthy future.

“So be physically, mentally and spiritually healthy.  This would lead you
to a happy and prosperous life”

“Take Care”.

- Mansi Sharma
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MY EARTH

She is greater than God,
She is greater than Mother,
She is the best
I worship her, my first mother.

Mother gives birth,
But she cares till death,
Mother feeds milk for life,
But she gives water, food & shelter,
Three essential things of life.

Mother gets angry when I disobey her,
But she always lets me to feel dearer,
Providing food & shelter.

When I came to earth
she embraced me,
Since birth to death she cares for me.
I praise her and worship her,
She is the greatest and
greatest for me.

                -  SK Panigrahi, NVK (RP)

IMPORTANCE OF WORDS

There is an old Chinese saying that you control the words before they leave you, thereafter. This
highlights the damage a spoken word is capable of doing, if uttered in haste and without much thought.
In service or anywhere else this can do in calculable harm, particularly when it concerns criticism of
another person or an event held somewhere or of an established practice. To say something impulsively
or to only impress and to then get easily ‘shot down’ erodes ones credibility and stature immensely.
This is one ground, which if once lost cannot be retrieved easily.

‘Words, words, words’—they mean a lot. Choosing your words carefully go a long way to create
a happy and healthy environment in the unit, station or establishment. It must not be forgotten that all
have their strength and weaknesses and it is better to appreciate their strengths rather than quibble
over their weaknesses. We no doubt live in the modern word of information but we do need to hang on

to some old- word habits like honesty, truthfulness and yes,
politeness.

Careful choice of words coupled with a warm and friendly
presence helps to spread happiness wherever a person goes.
This will help in achieving much, besides earning for oneself a
great deal of respect, affection and goodwill and engendering
greater belongingness.

- N Sudesh,NVK(RP)



WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH YOUTH, TODAY?

A Youth speaks ...

The youth were having a cultural meet with dance, music, art and other cultural programs at their
college. Many of the student participants from various
colleges looked forward to attending and participating in
the cultural events.

The program started with a mind-blowing laser show
about a half hour worth. They had a welcome-dance,
dance competition- solo and group, music competition and
poem-recitation events. The organizers had short feature
readers. The microphone wasn’t working well and the
audience couldn’t hear the poets too well. Then the open
mike started, the youngsters(18-21) talked on the cell
phones, to each other, got up to get food, ordered cool
drinks, discussed food choices so that made it that much
harder to hear the poets.

I was a silent spectator of those ongoing scenes. I
loved to listen to the poets and it was not possible. I guess
I missed many good poems and poets. One of the hosts asked me if I wanted to read my work. Yes, I
was one of the participants in there. I loved to read my poem, but I declined. I didn’t want to get up there
and feel like I was reading to the wall.  A deflating moment that I never want to read again.  I was sure
my poetry was not bad.  It was the audience that was bad. They didn’t deserve to be read to. The
mentality of the youth should be corrected or disbanded. Most of those youth were sheltered and had
not experienced the real value of opportunity given and pain of opportunity missed.  The only good
thing was they had their whole life ahead of them.  And yes, youth is the season of hope!

- K Jayshree
W/o Asst Comdt V Vijay
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REACHING OUT TO OUR TEAM

One day, a little mouse living on a farm, spied the farmer and his wife opening a package. He was
aghast to discover that the package contained, not food, but a mouse trap. The mouse ran to the
farmyard warning everyone – “There is a mouse trap in the house, there is a mouse trap in the
house!”

The chicken raised his head and exclaimed, “Mr Mouse, I can tell you this trap is a grave concern
to you, but it has no consequence to me and I cannot be bothered with it.”

The mouse turned to the pig.....
“I am very sorry Mr Mouse, but the trap is no concern of mine either.”

The mouse then turned to the bull.....
“Sounds like you have a problem Mr Mouse, but not one that concerns me.”

Dejected that no one would help him or was concerned about his dilemma, he knew he had to
face the trap on his own.

That night the sound of a trap catching its prey was heard throughout the house. The farmer’s
wife rushed to see what was caught. In the darkness she could not see that it was a venomous snake
whose tail the trap had caught. The snake bit the farmer’s wife.

The wife caught a bad fever and the farmer
knew that the best way to treat a fever was with
chicken soup. He took his hatchet to the
farmyard to get the soup’s main ingredient. The
wife got sicker, and friends visited her round the
clock. The farmer had to feed them, so he
butchered the pig. The farmer’s wife got worse
and died. So many friends and family came to
her funeral that the farmer had to slaughter the
bull to feed them all.

So the next time we hear that one of our teammates is facing a problem and we think it does not
concern or affect us, let us remember this:

WHEN ANYONE OF OUR TEAM MEMBERS IS IN TROUBLE, WE ARE ALL AT RISK!

(Adapted from Manipuri Folk story)
- Dy Comdt L Zou
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THE ART OF MEDITATION

There are four elements basic to most traditional meditation. These elements are :
a quiet place to meditate,
a comfortable or poised posture,
an object for attention –awareness to dwell upon,
a passive attitude

A quiet place: the best environment for the practice of meditation is conducive to lying down or sitting
in a quiet place with minimum distractions.

A Comfortable or Poised Posture:

Assuming a certain   posture   has   been   central to many meditation techniques. Classic
postures, integral to hatha yoga, are given in the yoga sutras of patanjali which codify ancient yogic
healing practices.

A sitting posture is better for meditation than lying down  Major characteristic of prescribed
meditation postures in many traditions is that the spine is kept straight. The spine is put back into a
structurally sound line and the weight of the body distributed around it in a balanced pattern in which
gravity, not muscular tension, is the primary influence. It is possible, although it has not been conclusively
proven, that this postural realignment affects the state of mind.

An object to dwell upon:

In yoga the object the attention dwells on is often a mantra, usually a Sanskrit word or syllable. In
Buddhism, the focus for attention is the mediators own breathing. Both mantra meditation and awareness
of breathing fulfill all the elements required for meditating for relaxation.

Some meditation methods involve   looking at objects with open eyes, but in others, the objects
close their eyes, which make relaxation easier to induce. Instructors in transcendental meditation
make much of each person being given a mantra that suits his or her nervous system , but there does
not appear to be any scientific support for this. Any technique used with any sound or phrase or prayer
or mantra has been found to bring forth the same physiologic   changes noted during transcendental
meditation.

A Passive Attitude or Poised Awareness:

This last element of meditation for relaxation is said to be the most essential. It is sometimes
called poised awareness or attention attention-awareness because in it relaxation and alertness are in
perfect   balance.

A passive attitude means that distractions from environmental sounds, skin tingles etc. And the
inevitable intrusion into the mind of thoughts and images are viewed casually and detachedly. Let
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them come and go, of no more
consequence than small clouds
passing across an expanse of
sky. But each time you become
aware that your attention has
slipped away from the object of
meditation, bring your attention
and awareness back to the
meditation object.

Simple Meditation:

This meditation process
is good to induce 9 relaxation
responses.  Plan to make meditation a regular part of your daily routine. Set aside 10 to20 minutes
each day at the same time, if possible. Before breakfast is a good time.

1. Choose a quiet spot where you will not be disturbed by other people or by the telephone. Sit
quietly in a comfortable position.

2. Eliminate distractions and interruptions during the period you will be meditating.

3. Commit yourself to a specific length of time and try to stick to it.

4. Pick a focus word or short phrase that’s firmly rooted in your personal belief system. A non-
religious person might choose a neutral word like one, peace, or love.

5. Close your eyes. This makes it easy to concentrate.

6. Breath slowly and naturally, repeating your focus word or phrase silently as you exhale.

7. Assume a passive attitude. Don’t worry about how well you are doing.  When other thoughts
come to mind, gently return to the repetition.

8. Continue for 10to20 minutes. You may open your eyes to check the time, but don’t use an
alarm. After you finish: sit quietly for a minute or so, at first with your eyes closed and later with your
eyes open. Don’t stand for one or two minutes.

9. Plan for a session once or twice a day.

- Dr (Mrs.) Shefali Purohit
    W/o Comdt M Purohit
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HEALTHY MOTHER & HAPPY CHILD

Year 2008 was declared as year of mother & child health in India for a
Healthy Mother and Happy Child, we need to recognize the health problems of a
woman during pregnancy and make efforts to manage them properly.

A pregnant woman should be motivated to get the regular health check up
done, at least ten times throughout the pregnancy.  She should take the medicines
properly as prescribed to her by the doctor.  She should be aware of her blood
group so as to prevent complication during pregnancy and delivery.  High risk
groups should be given special attention. Anaemia during pregnancy is one of
the major factors responsible for maternal mortality.  Also, those with hypertension (high blood pressure),
low blood pressure, and diabetes, cardiac or thyroid disease should regularly consult the doctor during
pregnancy.

A female should go for regular breast examination after delivery.  On breast self examination,
if a lump is found, doctor should be consulted immediately. Other problems like pain and swelling of
breast, pus or blood discharge from nipples, abscess or cyst formation can occur during lactation.
For a confirmatory diagnosis and to rule out malignancy (i.e. cancer), further investigations like FNAC
(Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology) and mammography are advised.

- Dr.  Sheetal P. Anoop,
W/o Dy Comdt PN Anoop

A CRY FROM A BLEEDING HEART

As I was very hungry and looking around for food, my eyes caught the glance of delicious greens
and tempting vegetables. Before giving a second thought and even before my next blink, I quickly took
in my mouth.

But oh! what’s that ?? Something sharp started to cleave at my gums, but I couldn’t pull it out.
Know why? Because I have hooves and not hands - “ I AM A COW”  not a man.

 As I was starving and had no option, I swallowed the shards. But Ash! ooh! that was the beginning
of unbearable pain in my stomach. It all started because of the broken glass, cans and plastic pieces
from the garbage dump which I had eaten…… Everyday hundreds of my fellow beings die due to this.

So it’s an appeal and humble request to all you humans to STOP USING PLASTICS for lining
your dustbins. Instead, use eco-friendly things, as we are also friendly to you. Show your care, as we
also care. And of course, don’t forget to dump; your vegetable peels, glass and empty cheese tins too.
And remember the slogan - We care for you

Thank you.
Yours faithfully,
A Domestic friend.
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

The best day - Today

The greatest need - Common Sense

The greatest sin - Lie

The easiest thing - Finding Fault with
Others

The meanest feeling - Jealousy

The greatest - Talking too much
trouble maker

The best thing to do - Forgive

The best friends - Who care for you

- Sangeetha Singh,
W/o Ajay Kumar, P/Nvk

SALUTE

Being an “Indian”
Salute your mother who gives you birth
Salute your country
which gives you protection and
Salute to many freedom fighters
who gives you “Independence”.

Start the ‘Day’ with “truth”.
Pass the ‘Day’ with “truth”.
End the ‘Day’ with “truth”.

 - DA Naidu,Nvk

SUCCESS

Life’s expectations in us are so high
They oft make us live or lie;-
Stories are told, excuses unfold
For future, that’s not ours to hold.

Is success a rank, money or status?
Or is it measured by humility or kindness?
Is it something tangible and bold,
For which ourselves and other we mould.

Idealistic youth, earlier, made me think,
While dishonesty and the scrupulous made me
shrink;
Till along life path, I trod a while
Seeing, honest idealism, lying every mile.

So, I stopped by one, who smiled at me
And asked of him- “What become of thee?”

With peace writ large on his beaten face, said he,
“This is success to me, to me!”
On probing further he sat and explained,
“About Success or failure, don’t be so pained,
Cause Success is very elusive-I’m told,
And few can for more than a second, it hold”

True success is beyond money, status or rank,
It cannot be measured to be totally frank,
In terms as crude and mundane as these,
For success shows a new face to each who sees.

One finds it in rank, another in money,
One finds it in peace, another funny;
I found it in a job well done
While from myself- I didn’t need to run.

I made no compromise with myself: myself
Nor begged favours, nor any help;
So, though no money, nor status have I
Truly free contented I’ll die.

- (SP Kumar), Nvk (SA)
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MYTH OF RECESSION

This story is about a man who once upon a time was selling Hot Dogs by the roadside. He was
illiterate, so he never read newspapers. He was hard of hearing. So, he never listened to the radio.

His eyes were weak, so he never watched television. But enthusiastically, he sold lots of hot dogs.

He was smart enough to offer some attractive schemes to increase his sales. His sales and profit
went up.

He ordered more and more raw material and buns and use to sell more.

He recruited few more supporting staff to serve more customers. He started offering home
deliveries. Eventually he got himself a bigger and better stove. As his business was growing, the son,
who had recently graduated from college, joined his father. Then, something strange happened.

The son asked, “Dad, aren’t you aware of the great recession that is coming our way?”. The
father replied, “No, but tell me about it.” The son said, “The International situation is terrible. The
domestic situation is even worse; we should be prepared for the coming bad times. The man thought
that since his son had been to college, read the papers, listened to the radio and watched TV He ought
to know and his advice should not be taken lightly. So the next day onwards, the father cut down his raw
material, order and buns took down the colorful signboard, removed all the special schemes he was
offering to the customers and was no longer as enthusiastic.

He reduced his staff strength by giving day offs very soon, fewer and fewer people bothered to
stop at his hot dog stand. And his sales started coming down rapidly, same is the profit.

The father said to his son, “Son, you were right;
we are in the middle of a recession and crisis. I am
glad you warned me ahead of time”. Moral of the
story: It’s all in your MIND! And we actually FUEL.
This recession is much more than we think.

- Anjali Mazumder
W/o JN Mazumder
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DELHI AND THE SATELLITE TOWNS – A HARMONIOUS DAILY INTOXICATION

Harmony and intoxication might as well sound like a wronged irony for you, but living in the city I
truly love, I allow my senses to see it another way. Like when you say, the drink was stiff, but well
rounded. So, the kick was well received. Anyway to make it simpler, let me hop on to the point straight
from here. I am talking about the happy marriage of Delhi with the satellite towns that make Delhi a
NCR.

If Delhi arrests you with Lutyen’s never-easy-to-understand labyrinthine roads shooting obediently
off beautiful, landscaped and flowering roundabouts, the NCR with its skyscrapers, order (okay, chaos
is being taken care off!) and glitzy malls set amidst planned beautiful colonies set your spirit free. To
compare the satellite towns with the British made and Mughal sprawled amalgamation of Delhi therefore
makes for a curious experience.

Let us try to see it in a little more detail. While Delhi offers calm and solace in a friendly environment
of monumental relics hideously seeking attention among varietals of trees and flowering shrubs, the
extravagantly opulent infrastructure of the satellite towns offers entertainment and business which the
modern-lifestyle-infused soul seeks. And for someone like me, who has to drive everyday from
Indirapuram in Ghaziabad to the office at India gate circle, it is transcendental bliss. Having dined at a
plush restaurant with my family over the weekend in NCR, the drive across the Yamuna, alongside old
fort beckoning an early morning welcome on Bhairon Singh marg, and the flowering trees bowing to
greet the satellite town dwellers like me from the east with a smile on the Mathura road, the transition
is both relaxing and soothing on the soul.

Delhi, at least most of which I frequent, seldom hurries me up, but strangely, I still complete my
tasks on time. And when I am done, to catch a breath, the wondering peacocks surrounded by peahens
set the clock backwards. Still later, finished early, the sunset over India Gate is awe-inspiring. It’s like
history going down the horizons after a lazy, unhurried day with the Rajpath gently rising away on the
Raisina hill, bisecting with pride the north and the south blocks in the distance blurred in haze and
finally merging with the Rastrapati Bhawan.

An exotic, riotous and extravagant interplay of seasonal blooms, perennial greens intermixed
with numerous climbers in the so called lungs that are interspersed in the city, and a wide variety of
pecking, flapping and flying birds that are dependent on these bursting spurts of volcanic nature all
around, makes for the most inspiring and calming dazzle of flora, fauna and avifauna. It is like a
timeless jungle adapting to the evolving need of the human civilization – perfected to a blend that
sustains each other. Well, almost… Whether or not flyways and new roads should eat away the forest
bit and ruin this equilibrium is off course in the hands of the experts though I often wonder if they are
experts enough. But I am sure they must be, because all this has survived far too long, and will survive
the future too – a reason for us NCR dwellers to celebrate and enjoy. Until then I am sure the epileptic
fascination for Delhi will continue to dominate the senses of the satellite dwellers and keep them
intoxicatingly hydrated. Join me folks!

 - Commandant Kulpreet Yadav
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EGO

Full Name - “Extra-ordinary Gussa Organ”

Location - Found nearly in all Homosapiens. Some have
big, some small, some very little and some non-at-all. Big or
small it has devastating effect when provoked consciously or
unconsciously so ‘Beware’

Composition -  It is a combination of diverse feelings. First and
foremost is pride (that goes before a fall) followed by an
uncontrolled anger and a desire to tear someone apart (if you
are weak hearted or weak kneed? Run! before the beast is unleashed). Anger is followed by revenge
(just or unjust does not make much difference). Ego does not forgive or forget so ‘Be careful’.

Different varieties of Ego:-

1. Big Ego -  Like an elephant it is huge and heavy when pricked it roars, stomps, trumpets and
crush its tormentors to smithies.

Advice - Avoid

2. Not so big Ego -  It’s like a dog. Its bark is worst than its bite. No needs to avoid but be save
you are out of range when it turns mad.

Advice - Tolerate

3. Small Ego -  It’s like a tortoise scared of getting its ego hart it hides away in a shell. Has little
confidence and is very shy.

Advice - Don’t stomp on it.

4. Zero Ego -  It’s like a little puppy. Loving, joyful and excited, thinks the world is one happy
place. Gets kicked but does not loose trust, kicked a second time it is shocked, kicked a third time it
whines and crawls away home to lick its wound. But is back again to be friends.

Advice -  Be gentle. He is the only hope for a bright and happy future. The rest are going to
turn sour, bitter and rotten and may have to be replaced.

Conclusion - Too big and ego is bad, but too little is equally worse. A little backbone and self respect
to stand up to an egoist is most important.

“So shake up and shape up”.
- Shirin Khan, CGHQ



GRANT FOR SPECIAL CHILDREN

Coast Guard provides financial assistance as Grants for spastic and physically impaired children.
Parents of spastics/mentally retarded/physically impaired children studying upto Graduation Level
are eligible for 100% reimbursement of expenses towards the following given elements.

(a) Tuition fees paid by the parents for studies in special schools catering for such children
(Application should be submitted with original tuition fees receipt)

(b) Purchase of special equipments and its repairs (Original bills to be forwarded with the
application)

(c) Conveyance charges to and from the Special Educational Institute (Transport receipt/bus
cards to be attached with the application)

(d) Hostel charges (Institute’s bill to be attached with application).

The above original receipts should be duly authenticated by the Head of the Institutes for the
Initial and Subsequent claims.

The initial claim should be submitted with medical document certified by the concerned Hospital
or authorised medical attendant.

The subsequent claim should consist of progress certificate and photo copy of the original medical
documents. The reimbursement may be claimed half yearly or yearly.

NOTE : This grant would not be given in case the handicapped/impaired child is studying in
normal or general education institute. In those case, reimbursement  of tuition fee would be admissible
@ Rs. 100.00 p.m as per Government of India, Ministry of Defence letter No. 21017/197 - Estt
(Allowances dated 12 Jun 1998)
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SOCIETY AND INDIVIDUAL

The question which comes first society or the individual is the same as what come first the hen or
the egg. As soon as we are born the world get to work on us and transforms us from merely biological
units into social units. Thus every individual is moulded by the society he/she is born in at every stage
of human development and progress. The language which the individual speaks is not a language
but an individual inheritance social acquisition from the group in which he grows up. Both language
and environment help to determine the character of his /her thoughts. The earliest ideas that an
individual forms come from others. The individual apart from society would be both speechless and
mindless. As example of a child who grows up in jungle, adopted by a wolf mother is known to have
learnt to communicate like the wolves and followed their norms, eating, walking and behavior. To
imagine an individual independent of a society is impossible.

Suicide is the only perfectly free act open to an individual man, every other act involves in one
way or another membership of the society. However, the isolation of an individual from his society, a
state especially inductive to emotional disturbance and suicide. Even suicide is an act by no means
independent of social conditions. Attention of individual from society leads individual to commit suicide.
Society and individual are responsible. It is commonly said by anthropologist that primitive man is less
individual and more comparatively moulded by society. Individualism is a byproduct of modern society.
However the deployment of an individual goes hand in hand, and conditions each other. An individual
cannot progress without the progress of his group evolution and development of individual and society
has to go hand in hand and condition each other . To conclude civilized man, and the primitive man
is moulded by society just as effectively as society is moulded by him — you can no more have the
egg without the hen, neither can you have the hen without the egg.

- Mrs Vijaya Walia
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¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó ÏððÜð ¨îð÷ Üð÷¨îÃð÷ Úð÷ ÏððÜðãððòè¨î

Úð÷ ©Úðð èð÷ Üèð èø Ùð÷Ü÷ çððÆð? ÙðøÈ ¦÷çðó Ãðð÷ ̈ îØðó Ðð Æðó| ̈ îØðó Ðð çðð÷μðð Æðð ò¨î ÙðøÈ ¡ÑðÐðó £Ðð çðÙðçÃð ®ðõò×ðÚðð÷ü
¨îð÷ ¾÷âðóòãð¸ðÐð ÑðÜ òÇ®ðð¦ ¸ððÐð÷ ãððâð÷ ÏððÜðãððòè¨îð÷ü ¨îó ®ððòÃðÜ ‚çð ¨îÇÜ Øðôâðð Çõû±ðó| ¡ð¸ð èðâððÃð Úð÷ èø ò¨î
Ùð÷Üð ¡üÃðÙðáÐð çãðÚðü çð÷ ÑßäÐð ̈ îÜÃðð èø ò¨î ò¨îçð Üðè ÑðÜ μðâð ÑðÀÿó èõû? ò¸ðçð¨îó ̈ îð÷‚á Ùðüò¸ðâð èó Ððèóïü| ©Úðð èðòçðâð
èð÷±ðð Ùðô»ð÷ ‚Ðð ×ð÷ÙðÃðâð×ð ò³ðçð÷-òÑð¾÷ ÒîðâðÃðõ çð÷ ÏððÜðãððòè¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ç÷®ð¨îÜ?

¨îðøÐð ̈ îèÃðð èø ò¨î Ððäðð òçðÒá  ÙððÇ¨î ÑðÇðÆðð÷áÈ ̈ ÷î çð÷ãðÐð çð÷ èó
èð÷Ãðð èø| Ððäðð ̈ î‚á Ñß¨îðÜ ̈ îð èð÷Ãðð èø ̧ ðøçð÷ ÑÚððÜ ̈ îð Ððäðð, ÇðøâðÃð
¨îð Ððäðð, äðð÷èÜÃð ¨îð Ððäðð ¡ðøÜ Øðó ¡Ðð÷¨î Ñß¨îðÜ ¨÷î Ððäð÷ èøÈ|
âð÷ò¨îÐð ¦¨î ¡ðøÜ Øðó Ððäðð èø ¡ðøÜ Úð÷ Ððäðð èø ÇõÜÇäðáÐð ÑðÜ ÏððÜðãððòè¨î
Ç÷®ðÐð÷ ̈ îð ̧ ðð÷ òÇÐð-×ð-òÇÐð Ùðô»ð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ò±ðÜÓÃð Ùð÷ü ̧ ð¨îÀÿÃðð èó ̧ ðð
Üèð èø| ¡ð¸ð ÏððÜðãððòè¨î Ç÷®ðÐð÷ ̈ îð Ððäðð Ùðô»ð ÑðÜ ‚çð ̈ îÇÜ èðãðó
èø ò¨î ÙðøÈ ¡ÑðÐðó ®ðôÇ ̈ îó ÑðèμððÐð Ãð¨î ®ðð÷Ãðó ̧ ðð Üèó èõû| Ñðèâð÷ ̧ ð×ð
ÙðøÈ ÏððÜðãððòè¨î Ç÷®ðÐð÷ ¨îó ‚ÃðÐðó äððø¨îóÐð Ððèóïü Æðó Ãð×ð Ùð÷Üð òÇÙðð±ð ¨ôî¶ Ðð ¨ôî¶ ÐðÚðð ¨îðÙð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü èó
çðð÷μðÃðð Æðð| òçðâðð‚á, ¨îÁÿð‚á, ×ðôÐðð‚á, ÑðøÈò¾±ð, âð÷®ð òâð®ðÐðð, ¨îòãðÃðð¦û òâð®ðÐðð ©Úðð ¨ôî¶ Ððèóïü ¨îÜÃðó Æðó| ¡ðøÜ
ãðð÷ çð×ð ̈ îÜÃð÷ èô¦ Ùðô»ð÷ ¦¨î ¡âð±ð èó ¡ðòÃÙð¨î çðô®ð òÙðâðÃðð Æðð, çððÆð èó çððÆð ÇõçðÜð÷ü çð÷ ̧ ðð÷ Ñßäðüçðð òÙðâðÃðó Æðó
ãðð÷ ¡âð±ð| ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðçðüÇóÇð ¨îðÚðð÷áÈ ¨÷î çððÆð Ùð÷Üð ÑßÃÚð÷¨î òÇÐð Ðð¦ ¸ðð÷äð ¡ðøÜ £Ãçððè ¨÷î çððÆð ãÚðÃðóÃð èð÷Ãðð Æðð|
³ðÜ, ÑðòÜãððÜ, òÜäÃð÷ÇðÜ ÃðÆðð ÑðÀÿð÷çðó çðØðó ̈ ÷î çððÆð ¡μ¶ð ®ðôäðÐðôÙðð çðÙðÚð ãÚðÃðóÃð èð÷Ãðð Æðð| ¦¨î -ÇõçðÜ÷ ̈ ÷î çðô®ð-
Çô:®ð Ùð÷ü çðÇøãð ÃðÃÑðÜ ÜèÃðó Æðó| ¡ð¸ð èðâðÃð Úðè èø ò¨î ×ððèÜ ¨îó ×ððÃð ¶ð÷Àÿð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðòÃð ¡ðøÜ ×ðμμðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Øðó ãðð÷
çðÙðÚð Ððèóïü Ç÷ ÑððÃðó ̧ ðð÷ £Ðè÷ü òÙðâðÐðð μððòè¦, ×ðð¨îó òÇÐðμðÚððá ̈ ÷î ̈ îðÚðá ̈ îÜÃð÷ ãð©Ãð Øðó ÏÚððÐð £Ðèóïü ÏððÜðãððòè¨îð÷ü
¨îó ¡±ðâðó ¡ðÐð÷ ãððâðó ¨îòÀÿÚðð÷ü (¦òÑðçðð÷À) ÑðÜ ÜèÃðð èø ò¨î ¡×ð ¡ð±ð÷ ©Úðð èð÷±ðð? Úðè çð×ð ¸ððÐðÃð÷ èô¦ Øðó ò¨î
ãðð÷ çð×ð ¦¨î Ñððëð ̈ îó Ùððëð ØðõòÙð¨îð ØðÜ òÐðØðð Üè÷ èøÈ, ¡ÑðÐð÷ ̈ îð÷ çðÇøãð £Ðð¨÷î ×ðóμð ®ðÀÿð ÑððÃðó èõû| Ùð÷Üð çðô®ð-Çô:®ð
ÏððÜðãððòè¨î ¨÷î Ñððëðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð èó ×ðûÏð çðð ±ðÚðð èø|

¡ð¸ð Ùð÷Üó çðôæðôÑÃð μð÷ÃðÐðð ¸ðð±ðöÃð èô‚á èø ¡ðøÜ ¡×ð çðÙð»ð Ùð÷ü ¡ð Üèð èø ò¨î èÇ çð÷ ¸ÚððÇð çðÙðÚð Ãð¨î
ÏððÜðãððòè¨î Ç÷®ðÐð÷ çð÷ ÙðøÈÐð÷ ̧ ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î, çððÙððò¸ð¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡ðòÃÙð¨î çðô®ð ®ðð÷Úðð èø £çð÷ ãððòÑðçð ÑððÐð÷ ̈ ÷î
òâð¦ Ùðô»ð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó òÇÐðμðÚððá ̈ îð÷ ¦¨î Ðð‚á çðÙðÚð-çððòÜÂðó Ùð÷ü ×ððüÏðÐðð èð÷±ðð| ÙðÐð ÑðÜ ̈ îð×ðõ Ü®ð ¡ÑðÐðó ‚çð Ðð‚á ÑðçðüÇ
¨îð÷ ¦¨î çðóòÙðÃð ÇðÚðÜ÷ Ùð÷ü Ü®ðÐðð èð÷±ðð| ¡ÑðÐð÷ £Ðð çðÙðçÃð ÑðôÜðÐð÷ òªîÚðð-¨îâððÑðð÷ü ¨îð÷ òÒîÜ çð÷ ÑðôÐð¸ðóáòãðÃð ¨îÜÐðð
èð÷±ðð ¸ðð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ ¡ðøÜ Ùð÷Ü÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ÃðÆðð çðØðó ¨÷î òèÃð¨îÜ Æð÷|

©Úðð ¡ðÑð¨îð÷ Ððèóïü âð±ðÃðð ò¨î £ÑðÜð÷©Ãð çðØðó ×ððÃðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¡ðÑð¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó èðâðÃð Øðó ò×ðâ¨ôîâð Ùð÷Üó ̧ ðøçðó èó Ðð¸ðÜ
¡ð Üèó èø, Úðè òçðÒáî Ùð÷Üó èó ãÚðÆðð ̈ îó ̈ îÆðð Ððèóïü èø ¡òÑðÃðô Úðè âð±ðØð±ð èÜ ³ðÜ ̈ îó ̈ îèðÐðó èø| ¡òÏð¨îÃðÜ ×ðèÐð÷ü
¦÷çðó èó ÑðóÀÿð çð÷ ÑðóòÀÿÃð èøÈ| Ãðð÷ ©Úðð÷ü Ðð ¡ð¸ð èÙð çð×ð òÙðâð¨îÜ Úðè ÇöÁÿ òÐðäμðÚð ¨îÜ âð÷ü ò¨î ÇõÜÇäðáÐð ÑðÜ èÙð
ÏððÜðãððòè¨î Ç÷®ð÷ü±ð÷ ¸ðÞÜ, âð÷ò¨îÐð £çðó èÇ Ãð¨î ¸ðèðû Ãð¨î èÙððÜð ÑðòÜãððÜ çðÙðð¸ð ¡ðøÜ çãðÚðü ¨îð ãÚðò©ÃðÃãð
¨ôîÑßØððòãðÃð Ðð èð÷ Ñðð¦û|

ÏðÐÚðãððÇ

- Ü¸ðÐðó, ÏðÙðáÑðÃÐðó çð.çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î ̧ ðó òçðüè
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Ùð÷Üó Ùððû

èðû! ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó Ùððû ¨îð÷ ×ðõÁÿó èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø,

çðÑðð¾ μð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð¨îóÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ £ØðÜÃð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø,

¡ðû®ðð÷ü ¨îó μðÙð¨î ¨îð÷ ÏðõòÙðâð èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø,

¸ðóÐð÷ ¨îó μððè ¨îð÷ ¨îÙð èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø,

èðû! ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó Ùððû ¨îð÷ ×ðõÁÿó èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø|

£Ðð¨îð ãð¸ðõÇ ¨îÙð èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø,

£Ðð¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðóòÙðÃð èð÷Ãð÷ Ç÷®ðð èø,

¡ÑðÐðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑðÜðÚðð çðð Ùðèçðõçð èð÷Ãð÷ Ç÷®ðð èø,

ÑÚððÜ ÑððÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ £Ðð¨îð÷ ÃðÜçðÃðð èô¡ð Ç÷®ðð èø,

èðû! ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó Ùððû ¨îð÷ ×ðõÁÿó èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø|

¡ð¸ð çãðÚðü ÙðøÈ Øðó £çðó Üðè ÑðÜ ®ðÀÿó èõû,

¨îèðÐðó ãðèó èø ÑðÜ Ñððëð ×ðÇâð çð÷ ±ð¦ èøÈ,

¨îØðó Ùððû ¨îð μð÷èÜð ¡ÑðÐðð èó μð÷èÜð âð±ðÃðð èø,

¨îØðó ¡ÑðÐðð μð÷èÜð Ùððû ¨îð μð÷èÜð çðð âð±ðÃðð èø,

èðû! ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó Ùððû ¨îð÷ ×ðõÁÿó èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Ç÷®ðð èø|

- £òÙðáâðð

μððè

¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿÐð÷ ¨îó μððè èø, Ððèóïü òÙðâðÃðó ¨îð÷‚á Üðè èø

ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü ×ðçð ‚¨î ¡ðè èø, ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿÐð÷ ¨îó μððè èø|

ÇõÜ òêðòÃð¸ð ÑðÜ, ò¨îçðó òÇäðð Ùð÷ü, ¡ðÃðó èø Ðð¸ðÜ,

‚¨î ¡ðçð ò¨îÜÂð

Ùð÷³ðð÷ü ¨÷î Ñð¾ çð÷ òÐð¨îâð-òÐð¨îâð, ¡ðØððçð ¨îÜðÃðó èø

èÜ êðÂð|

‚¨î âðêÚð ¨îð ¸ðð÷ £çð ÑððÜ èø, çð×ð ¨îð ¸ðóãðÐð

¡ðÏððÜ èø

ÑððÐð÷ ̈ îó £çð¨îð÷ μððè èø, Ððèóïü òÙðâðÃðó ̈ îð÷‚á Üðè èø|

- ±ð¸ðÜð¸ð òçðüè

Ñß. Ðððòãð¨î , 01422-¦Ùð

ÃðóÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó

ÃðóÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó ÙðøÈÐð÷ Ç÷®ð÷|

¨îÙððÐð, ¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î, ¡ðøÜ ÀüÀð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó|

¨îÙððÐð ×ðð÷âð÷ çðüØðâð ¸ðð¡ð÷|

¨îðÚðáÑððâð¨î ×ðð÷âð÷ ¨îðÚðá ¨îÜð÷|

ÀüÀð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó ×ðð÷âð÷ ¡ÐðôäððçðÐð Ùð÷ü Üèð÷|

ÑðÜ Ðððòãð¨î Üð÷¨î Ðð ÑððÚð÷|

¡ÐðôäððçðÐð Ãðð÷Àÿ¨îÜ ÇðøÀÿ âð±ðð¦|

ÀüÀð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó çð÷ ¸ðð ¾¨îÜð¦|

¸ðó.çðó.×ðó. ¶ô¾ƒ¾ó çð×ð ±ðûãðð¦|

- âððâð ×ðð×ðõ çððèÐðó

¡òÏð¨îðÜó (¡ðÜ ¡ð÷)
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òçðÊðÐÃð

¡ð¸ð-¨îâð ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó ¨îó ÜÓÃððÜ ‚ÃðÐðó Ãð÷¸ð èð÷ ±ð‚á èø ¡ðøÜ çðØðó âðð÷±ð ‚çð ¡üÏðó ÇðøÀÿ Ùð÷ü ÇðøÀÿ÷ μðâð÷ ¸ðð

Üè÷ èøÈ| âð±ðÃðð èø ò¨î ¡ðÇäðá òçðÊðÐÃð ̧ ðøçð÷ äð×Ç äððÚðÇ ÇôòÐðÚððû çð÷ ̈ îèóü ®ðð÷ ±ð¦ èøÈ| âð÷ò¨îÐð ¦÷çðð Ððèóïü èø, ¡ð¸ð

Øðó ‚çð ÇôòÐðÚððû Ùð÷ü ¨ôî¶ ¦÷çð÷ âðð÷±ð èøÈ ò¸ðÐð¨îó ãð¸ðè çð÷ òçðÊðÐÃð ¸ðøçð÷ äð×Ç òãðâðôÑÃð Ððèóïü èô¦ èøü|

¦÷çðó èó ¦¨î ³ð¾Ððð Ùð÷Ü÷ çððÆð ³ð¾ó ̧ ð×ð èÙð ÙðôÙ×ð‚á Ùð÷ü Üè Üè÷ Æð÷| Ùðô»ð÷ ¦¨î òÇÐð Ñðãð‚á çð÷ ÇðÇÜ ̧ ððÐðð Æðð|

ÙðøÈ ×ðçð ç¾ðùÑð ÑðÜ ®ðÀÿó ×ðçð ¨îð ‚üÃð¸ððÜ ¨îÜ Üèó Æðó| ×ðçð ¡ð‚á, ÑðÜ £çðÙð÷ü ×ðèôÃð ØðóÀÿ Æðó| ¦¨î ×ððÜ Ãðð÷ çðð÷μðð

ò¨î ÇõçðÜó ×ðçð çð÷ μðâðó ¸ðð£ûî±ðó ÑðÜ Ùðô»ð÷ ÇðÇÜ ¸ðâÇó ÑðèôûμðÐðð Æðð, çðð÷ ×ðçð Ùð÷ü ò¨îçðó ÃðÜè çð÷ μðÁÿ ±ð‚á| ×ðçð Ùð÷ü

ØðóÀÿ ‚ÃðÐðó Æðó ò¨î £çð Ùð÷ü ×ðø¿Ðð÷ ̈ îó ̧ ð±ðè Ãðð÷ ÇõÜ, ¿ó¨î çð÷ ÑðøÜ Ü®ðÐð÷ ̈ îó ̧ ð±ðè Øðó Ððèóïü Æðó| çðÒîÜ ×ðèôÃð âðü×ðð

ãð ̈ îò¿Ðð âð±ð Üèð Æðð| ×ðçð ̧ ðøçð÷-¸ðøçð÷ ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿ Üèó Æðó, ØðóÀÿ Øðó ̈ ôî¶ ̈ îÙð èð÷ Üèó Æðó ¡ðøÜ ¡ðò®ðÜ èÙð÷ü ×ðø¿Ðð÷

¨÷î òâð¦ çðó¾ òÙðâð ±ð‚á| ‚ÃÙðóÐððÐð çð÷ ×ðø¿¨îÜ ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¨üîÀ©¾Ü ¨îð÷ ò¾¨î¾ ¨÷î Ñðøçð÷ òÇÚð÷ ¡ðøÜ ÇðÇÜ ç¾÷äðÐð ¨îð

‚üÃð¸ððÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ âð±ðó|

×ðçð ¦¨î ç¾÷äðÐð ÑðÜ Þ¨îó, £çð ç¾ðùÑð çð÷ ¦¨î ×ðô¸ðô±ðá çð¸¸ðÐð μðÁÿ÷ ¡ð÷Ü £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ̈ üîÀ©¾Ü çð÷ Çð÷ ò¾¨î¾ òâð¦|

çðØðó Úððëðó èøÜðÐð Æð÷ ò¨î ç¾÷äðÐð çð÷ ãð÷ ×ðô¸ðô±ðá ¡¨÷îâð÷ èó μðÁÿ÷ ÑðÜ £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ Çð÷ ò¾¨î¾ ©Úðð÷ü ®ðÜóÇ÷?

¨îðøÃðôèâðãðäð èÙððÜ÷ Ñððçð ãððâðó çðó¾ ÑðÜ ×ðø¿÷ ¦¨î çð¸¸ðÐð Ðð÷ £Ððçð÷ Ñðõ¶ èó òâðÚðð, '×ðð×ðõ¸ðó ¡ðÑð Ãðð÷ ×ðçð Ùð÷ü

¡¨÷îâð÷ èó μðÁÿ÷ ÑðÜ ¡ðÑðÐð÷ Çð÷ ò¾¨î¾ ©Úðð÷ü ®ðÜóÇó?'

Ñðèâð÷ Ãðð÷ £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ¨ôî¶ Ððèóïü ¨îèð, £Ðè÷ü Úðõû èó ¾ðâð òÇÚðð ÑðÜ £Ðð¨÷î ×ðèôÃð Ñðõ¶Ðð÷ ÑðÜ £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ×ðÃððÚðð ò¨î

¨ôî¶ ÙðèóÐð÷ Ñðèâð÷ ãð÷ ‚çðó ×ðçð Ùð÷ü çðÒîÜ ̈ îÜÐð÷ ̈ îð÷ μðÁÿ÷, ×ðçð Ùð÷ü ×ðèôÃð ØðóÀÿ Æðó £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ×ðçð ̈ ÷î ¡üÇÜ ̧ ðð¨îÜ ò¾¨î¾

âð÷Ðð÷ ̈ îó ×ðèôÃð ̈ îð÷òäðäð ̈ îó, ÑðÜÐÃðô ×ðçð Ùð÷ü ̧ ÚððÇð ØðóÀÿ èð÷Ðð÷ ̈ îó ãð¸ðè çð÷ ãð÷ ̈ üîÀ©¾Ü Ãð¨î Ððèóïü Ñðèôûμð çð¨÷î ¡ðøÜ

£Ðð¨îó Ùðüò¸ðâð ¡ð ±ð‚á| £Ðð¨÷î ×ðèôÃð μððèÐð÷ ÑðÜ Øðó ãð÷ ò¾¨î¾ Ðð âð÷ çð¨÷î ¡ðøÜ ò×ðÐðð ò¾¨î¾ òâð¦ ×ðçð çð÷ £ÃðÜ

±ð¦|

Úðè ×ððÃð £Ðè÷ü Ãð×ð çð÷ ÑðÜ÷äððÐð ̈ îÜ Üèó Æðó, ÑðÜ ¡ð¸ð ãðè çðÙðÚð ¡ð ±ðÚðð £Ðè÷ü ¡ð¸ð ãðèó ×ðçð òÙðâðó èø ¡ðøÜ

£Ðè÷ü £çðó ç¾÷äðÐð Ãð¨î ̧ ððÐðð èø ‚çðòâð¦ £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ òÑð¶âð÷ çðÒîÜ ̈ îð ò¾¨î¾ âð÷¨îÜ ¡ð¸ð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÙðÐð ̈ îð ×ðð÷»ð

èâ¨îð ¨îÜ òâðÚðð|

èÙð çðØðó Úððëðó çÃð×Ïð èð÷¨îÜ £Ðð¨îó ×ððÃð çðôÐð Üè÷ Æð÷ ò¨î ¡±ðâðð ç¾ðùÑð ¡ð ±ðÚðð, £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ çðó¾ çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðø±ð

£¿ðÚðð ¡ðøÜ ç¾ðùÑð ÑðÜ Ððóμð÷ £ÃðÜ ¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐðó Ùðüò¸ðâð ¨îó ÃðÜÒî ×ðÁÿ ±ð¦|

Úðè ³ð¾Ððð Ùð÷Ü÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó ¦÷çðó ³ð¾Ððð èø ¸ðð÷ ¡ð¸ð Øðó Ùð÷Ü÷ òÇâðð÷ òÇÙðð±ð Ùð÷ü ¶ð‚á ÜèÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ Ùðô»ð÷ ÚððÇ

òÇâððÃðó èø, £çðó ãððÚð¨÷î ¨îó ò¨î ¡±ðÜ  'èÙð çðØðó Úðè ÑßÂð ¨îÜ âð÷ü ò¨î èÙð ‚ÐçððòÐðÚðÃð ¨÷î òçðÊðÐÃðð÷ü ÑðÜ ¨îðÚðÙð

Üè÷ü±ð÷ Ãðð÷ Úðè ÑðöÆãðó ¡ðøÜ Øðó çðôÐÇÜ ¸ð±ðè èð÷±ðó  èÙð çð×ð ¨÷î ¸ðóãðÐð-ÚððÑðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦|'

- äððòèÐð
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Ãð¾Üêð¨î

èÙð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ãð¾ ¨÷î Üêð¨î ØððÜÃð ¨÷î Ðððø¸ðãððÐð èøÈ,

ò¨îÃðÐðð ÑÚððÜð Ç÷äð èÙððÜð ¡ÑðÐðð òèÐÇôçÃððÐð èø|

μððÜ òÇäðð Ùð÷ü ×ðçðð èô¡ð èø ØððÜÃð Ç÷äð Ùð÷Üð

ÃðóÐð òÇäðð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü Àðâð òÇÚðð èø Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ðð÷ À÷Üð

ØððÜÃð Ùððû ¨îó Üêðð ¨îÜÐðð èø ¡ÑðÐðð ‚áÙððÐð

èÙð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ãð¾ ¨÷î Üêð¨î ...

Ç÷äð ¨÷î ®ððòÃðÜ À¾÷ èô¦ èøÈ Òîðø¸ðó çðØðó ò¨îÐððÜð÷ü ÑðÜ

èÙð÷ü ±ðäÃð ¨îÜÐðó èð÷±ðó ¨îðâð÷ ÏðÐð ¨÷î ±ðÇƒÇðÜð÷ü ÑðÜ

Ç÷äð ¨÷î ®ððòÃðÜ ÙðÜÐð÷ ãððâð÷ èð÷Ãð÷ ãðóÜ ÙðèðÐðƒ èø

èÙð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ãð¾ ¨÷î Üêð¨î...

¦¨î òÇÐð ¸ð×ð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðõÜð òãð¨îòçðÃð èð÷ ¸ðð¦±ðð

Ç÷äð ¨îó ×ðÁÿÃðó Ãðð¨îÃð çð÷ ÇôäÙðÐð Øðó ³ð×ðÜð¦±ðð

Ç÷äð ¨îó ®ððòÃðÜ Ç÷ Ç÷ü±ð÷ èÙð ÑßðÂðð÷ü ¨îð ×ðòâðÇðÐð

èÙð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ãð¾ ¨÷î Üêð¨î...

¡¸ðôáÐð òçðüè

Ðððòãð¨î (¡ðÜ ¡ð÷)

¨îÜ Ãðð÷ çðØðó çð¨îÃð÷ èøÈ!

¡Ùð÷òÜ¨îð ̈ ÷î ®ðð÷¸ð¨îÃððá ̈ îð÷âðÙ×ðçð çð÷ Ñðõ¶ð ±ðÚðð ò¨î ¡ðÑðÐð÷ ¡Ùð÷òÜ¨îð ̈ îó ®ðð÷¸ð ©Úðð÷ü ̈ îó? Úð÷ Ãðð÷ ̈ îð÷‚á ¡ðøÜ

Øðó ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðð Æðð| ¨îð÷âðÙ×ðçð Ðð÷ ¨îèð , "ÙðøÈ ÙððÐð âðõû±ðð ò¨î ¡Ùð÷òÜ¨îð ¨îó ®ðð÷¸ð ¨îð÷‚á Øðó ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðð Æðð ÚðòÇ

¨îð÷‚á Øðó ãÚðò©Ãð ¡üÀ÷ ¨îð÷ çðóÏðð ®ðÀÿð ¨îÜ Ç÷ü|" ¨îðÒîó âðð÷±ðð÷ü Ðð÷ ÑßÚðÃÐð ò¨îÚðð ÑðÜ ¡üÀð çðóÏðð ®ðÀÿð Ððèóïü èô¡ð|

Ãð×ð ¨îð÷âðÙ×ðçð Ðð÷ ¡üÀ÷ ¨÷î Ððóμð÷ ¶÷Ç ¨îÜ¨÷î £çð÷ ¦¨î ¡ðÏððÜ Ç÷¨îÜ ®ðÀÿð ¨îÜ òÇÚðð| ×ððÇ Ùð÷ü âðð÷±ðð÷ü Ðð÷ ¨îèð ò¨î

Úðè Ãðð÷ ̈ îð÷‚á Øðó ̈ îÜ çð¨îÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ ãðð¨î‚á âðð÷±ðð÷ü Ðð÷ ̈ îÜ òÇ®ððÚðð| Ãð×ð ̈ îð÷âðÙ×ðçð Ðð÷ ̈ îèð, " ̈ îÜ Ãðð÷ çðØðó çð¨îÃð÷

èøÈ ÑðÜ ¨îÜÃðð ¨îð÷‚á Ððèó|"

‚çðòâð¦, Çð÷çÃðð÷ü èÙð Øðó ×ðèôÃð ¨ôî¶ ¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èøÈ| ¸ðÞÜÃð èø ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó μððè ¡ðøÜ èðøçðâð÷ ¨îó|

¸ðÚð òèÐÇ|

åóÙðÃðó çðüÃðð÷æð

ÏðÙðáÑðÃÐðó åó çðôÜ÷äð μðüÍ
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³ðÜ÷âðõ òèüçðð òÐðæð÷Ïð ̈ îðÐðõÐð
Protection of women from Domestic Violence Act 2005

èðÜ ̈ îÜ ̧ ðóãðÐð ®ðÃÙð ̈ îÜÐðð ×ðô¸ðòÇâðó èø| ÑßÃððÀÿÐðð ̈ îð À¾¨îÜ çððÙðÐðð ̈ îóò¸ð¦, ̈ îðÐðõÐð ¡ðøÜ Ùðòèâðð ¡ðÚðð÷±ð

¡ðÑð¨÷î çððÆð èø|

¨ôî¶  ¡Üçðð Ñðèâð÷ ÇòêðÂðó òÇââðó ̈ îó ¦¨î Ùðòèâðð çðÜð÷¸ð Ðð÷ Ñðü®ð÷

çð÷ âð¾¨î ¨îÜ ¡ðÃÙðèÃÚðð ¨îÜ âðó| £çð ¨÷î òãðãððè ¨îð÷ Ùððëð ¦¨î ãðæðá

èô¡ð Æðð| £çð¨÷î òÑðÃðð Ðð÷ ‚çð òãðãððè Ùð÷ü ®ðõ×ð ÇðÐð Çè÷¸ð òÇÚðð Æðð|

çðÜð÷¸ð Ðð÷ ¡ðÃÙðèÃÚðð çð÷ Ñðèâð÷ Ððð÷¾ Ùð÷ü òâð®ðð Æðð ò¨î £çð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðòÃð çð÷

¨îð÷‚á òäð¨îðÚðÃð Ððèóïü èø £çð¨îó çððçð ¡ðøÜ ¸ð÷¿ðÐðó Ðð÷ òÙðâð¨îÜ £çð¨îð

¸ðóÐðð ÇõØðÜ ̈ îÜ òÇÚðð Æðð| ãðè ‚çð ÑßÃððÀÿÐðð ̈ îð÷ ¡ðøÜ Ððèóïü çðè çð¨îÃðó

Æðó ‚çðòâð¦ ¡ðÃÙðèÃÚðð ¨îÜ âðó|

¡ð¦ òÇÐð ¡®ð×ððÜ Ùð÷ü ‚çð ÃðÜè ¨îó ®ð×ðÜ÷ü ¶ÑðÃðó ÜèÃðó èø| ¸ð×ð

¦¨î ÚðôãðÃðó äððÇó èð÷Ðð÷ ÑðÜ ÙððÃðð-òÑðÃðð ̈ îð ³ðÜ ¶ð÷Àÿ ̈ îÜ çðçðôÜðâð ̧ ððÃðó

èø Ãðð÷ çðØðó Úðè £ÙÙðóÇ ̈ îÜÃð÷ èøÈ ò¨î £çð÷ ãðèðû ØðÜÑðõÜ ÑÚððÜ òÙðâð÷±ðð, ¡ÑðÐððÑðÐð òÙðâð÷±ðð ÑðÜ ̈ ôî¶ èó òÇÐðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ò¨îÃðÐðó

Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð Úð÷ çðÑðÐðð ¾õ¾ ̧ ððÃðð èø ̧ ð×ð çððçð, ÐðÐðÇ, ÑðòÃð ¡ðøÜ Ç÷ãðÜ ¶ð÷¾ó-¶ð÷¾ó ×ððÃðð÷ü ̈ îð ×ðÃðü±ðÀÿ ×ðÐðð ̈ îÜ £çð÷

ÃððÐð÷ £âððèÐð÷ Ç÷Ãð÷ èøü ¡ðøÜ ÑßÃððòÀÿÃð ¨îÜÃð÷ èüø|

³ðÜ÷âðõ òèüçðð òÐðæð÷Ïð ̈ îðÐðõÐð

13 òçðÃðÙ×ðÜ 2005 ̈ îð÷ Üðæ¾àÑðòÃð ̈ îó çðüçÃðôòÃð çð÷ ‚çð òãðÏð÷Úð¨î ̈ îð÷ Ñððçð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð ×ððÇ Ùð÷ü Ùðòèâðð ¡ðÚðð÷±ð

¨÷î ‚çð÷ ¸ðâÇ âðð±ðõ ¨îÜðÐð÷ ¨÷î ¡Æð¨î ÑßÚððçðð÷ü ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ‚çð÷ ÐðãðÙ×ðÜ 2006 Ùð÷ü âðð±ðõ ¨îÜ òÇÚðð ±ðÚðð| ‚çð ¨îðÐðõÐð

¨÷î ÃðèÃð òãðãððòèÃðð Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð÷ èó Ððèóü, ò×ðÐðð òãðãððè ̈ ÷î çððÆð Üè Üèó Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð÷ Øðó çððÆðó ÑðôÞæð ̈ îó òèüçðð

çð÷ çðôÜêðð ÑßÇðÐð ̈ îó ±ð‚á èø| ¡ðÜÙØð Ùð÷ü ‚çð¨÷î ÃðèÃð ÑðòÃð ãð çððÆðó Üè÷ ÑðôÞæð ¡ðøÜ £çð¨÷î òÜäÃð÷ÇðÜð÷ü ̈ ÷î èðÆðð÷ü òèüçðð

çð÷ ×ðμððÐð÷ ¨îó ×ððÃð Æðó âð÷ò¨îÐð ×ððÇ Ùð÷ü ÑðòÃð ¨÷î ÑðòÜãððÜ ãððâðð÷ü ¸ðøçð÷÷ £çð¨îó Ùððû, ×ðèÐð Úðð ¡ÐÚð Ùðòèâðð òÜäÃð÷ÇðÜð÷ü

¨îð÷ Øðó ‚çðó ¨îðÐðõÐð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð çðüÜêðÂð Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨îð Òøîçðâðð òâðÚðð ±ðÚðð| Ùðòèâðð ¨÷î ¡ðòÆðá¨î ¡ðøÜ òãðÃÃðóÚð çðüçððÏðÐðð÷ü

ÃðÆðð ̧ ðÞÜÃðð÷ü ̈ îð÷ ÑðõÜð Ðð ̈ îÜÐðð Øðó ³ðÜ÷âðõ òèüçðð ̈ ÷î ÇðÚðÜ÷ Ùð÷ü ¡ð¦±ðð| ‚çð ̈ îðÐðõÐð ̈ îð çð×ðçð÷ ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá ÑßðãðÏððÐð

Úðè èø ò¨î  ò¸ðçð ³ðÜ Ùð÷ü Ùðòèâðð Üè Üèó èø ãðèó £çð¨îð ³ðÜ èø, £çð÷ ãðèðû çð÷ òÐð¨îðâðð Ððèóïü ¸ðð çð¨îÃðð|

‚çð ¨îðÐðõÐð Ùð÷ü ÑðóòÀÿÃð Ùðòèâðð ¨îó ÙðÇÇ ¨÷î òâð¦ ¦¨î çðüÜêðÂð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó ¡ðøÜ ±ðøÜ çðÜ¨îðÜó çðü±ð¿Ðð ¨îó

òÐðÚðôò©Ãð ̈ îð Øðó ÑßðãðÏððÐð èø ̧ ðð÷ ÑðóòÀÿÃð Ùðòèâðð ̈ îó Ùð÷òÀ¨îâð ̧ ððûμð, ̈ îðÐðõÐðó çðèðÚðÃðð, çðôÜêðð ¡ðøÜ ¶Ãð ÙðôèøÚðð ̈ îÜðÐð÷

¸ðøçð÷ ¨îðÙð Ç÷®ð÷ü±ð÷|
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‚Ðð ¡ÑðÜðÏðð÷÷ü ̈ îð÷ ‚üòÀÚðÐð Ñð÷Ððâð ̈ îð÷À ̈ îó ÏððÜð 32,33,33¦ Ùð÷ü ãðòÂðáÃð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð èø| ‚Ðð Ùð÷ü çð÷ ¡òÏð¨îÃðÜ

¦÷çð÷ ¡ÑðÜðÏð çðõμðó×ðÊ èøÈ ̧ ðð÷ ò¨î ±ðøÜ ̧ ðÙððÐðÃðó èø| Ùððëð ÑðóòÀÿÃðð ̈ ÷î ×ðÚððÐð ̈ ÷î ¡ðÏððÜ ÑðÜ ÐÚððÚððâðÚð ¡ÑðÜðÏðó ̈ îð÷

£©Ãð ÏððÜð ¨÷î ¡üÃð±ðáÃð çð¸ðð Ç÷ çð¨îÃðð èø|

³ðÜ÷âðõ òèüçðð òÐðæð÷Ïð ¨îðÐðõÐð Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó çðôÜêðð ¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðÐððÚðð ±ðÚðð èø| ¡±ðÜ ¡ðÑð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ãððâðð÷ü

¨îó òèüçðð ¨îð òäð¨îðÜ èø Ãðð÷ ‚çð çðÙðçÚðð ¨îð èâð ¡ðÃÙðèÃÚðð ò×ðâ¨ôîâð Ððèóïü èø| ¡ðÑð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ãððâðð÷ü ãð

òãðäãððçðÑððëð òÙðëðð÷ü ̈ îó çðèðÚðÃðð çð÷ Ñðôòâðçð Ùð÷ü òÜÑðð÷¾á òâð®ðãðð çð¨îÃðó èøÈ| Úð÷ çðü±ð¿Ðð ÑðóòÀÿÃð Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð÷ £Ðð¨îó

òäð¨îðÚðÃð òÙðâðÃð÷ èó £Ðè÷ü £Ðð¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðÜð÷ü ãð çðÜüêðÂð çð÷ òÐðÚðÙðð÷ü ãð ̈ îðÐðõÐðð÷ü ̈ îó ̧ ððÐð¨îðÜó ÑßÇðÐð ̈ îÜÃð÷ èøÈ, £Ðè÷ü

òãðòØðÐÐð Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó çðèðÚðÃðð ãð çðü×ðâð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜÃð÷ èøÈ âð÷ò¨îÐð Ñðèâðó ¡ðãðð¸ð ¡ðÑð¨îð÷ èó £¿ðÐðó èø ‚çð¨÷î òâð¦

¡òÏð¨îðÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¸ððÐðÐðð ×ðèôÃð ¡ðãðäÚð¨î èø|

©Úðð èø ̈ îðÐðÐõð

" ³ðÜ÷âðõ òèüçðð òÐðæð÷Ïð ¨îðÐðõÐð ¨÷î ÃðèÃð ³ðÜ Ùð÷ü Üè Üèó ò¨îçðó Øðó Ùðòèâðð ¨î÷÷ çãððçÆÚð ¨îð÷ ¡ÐðÇ÷®ðð ¨îÜÐðð,

çðôÜêðð ÑßÇðÐð Ðð ¨îÜÐðð, £çð¨÷î ¸ðóãðÐð  ¡ðøÜ äðÜóÜ ¨îð÷ Ððô¨îçððÐð Úðð μðð÷¾ ÑðèôûμððÐðð, äððÜóòÜ¨î ãð ÙððÐðòçð¨î ¨îæ¾

Ç÷Ððð ¡Æðãðð ¦÷çðð ̈ îÜÐð÷ ̈ îó Ùðüäðð Ü®ðÐðð, ÚððøÐð £ÃÑðóÀÿÐð ̈ îÜÐðð, £çð¨îó ±ðòÜÙðð ¦ãðü ÑßòÃðæ¿ð ̈ îð÷ ¿÷çð ÑðèôûμððÐðð, ±ððâðó

±ðâððøμð ¨îÜÐðð, Üðø×ð ¸ðÙððÐðð, ×ðμμðð Úðð Ñðôëð Ððð èð÷Ðð÷ ÑðÜ ÃððÐðð ÙððÜÐðð, ¡ÑðÙððòÐðÃð  Úðð Ãðâðð¨î Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨îó ÏðÙð¨îó Ç÷Ððð

¡ðòÇ ³ðÜ÷âðõ òèüçðð ¨÷î ÇðÚðÜ÷ Ùð÷ü ¡ð¦û±ð÷, ¸ðð÷ ò¨î ¨îðÐðõÐðÐð ¡ÑðÜðÏð èø| ò¸ðçð¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ÑðÜðÏðó ¨îð÷ 1 çððâð ¨îó ¨øîÇ

Úðð 20 è¸ððÜ ÞÑðÚð÷ ¨îð ¸ðôÙððáÐðð ¡Æðãðð  Çð÷Ððð÷ü èð÷ çð¨îÃð÷ èøü|"

- ¡âð¨îð ±ðôÑÃðð

iÉ]õ®úIÉEò Eäò VÉ´ÉÉxÉ

                  ½þ̈ É ¤Éfäø SÉ±Éä, ½þ̈ É xÉ½þÒ ¯ûEäò*

½þ̈ É Ãð¾Üêð¨î Eäò VÉ´ÉÉxÉ èøÈ**
½þ®ú Eònù̈ É ¤Éfäø {ÉÒUäô xÉ è¾÷ü*
¨ÉÆÊVÉ±É iÉÉä ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ ÙðèðÐðƒ ½èþ **

      iÉÚ¡òÉxÉ Ùð÷ü {É±ÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±É÷÷÷ èøÈ *
âðèÜð÷ü ºÉä JÉä±ÉxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä èøÈ **
nÖù¶¨ÉxÉ ºÉä Ððèóïü ½þ̈ É b÷®úiÉä èøÈ*
äðð÷âðð÷ü ºÉä ̧ ðõ»ðÐð÷ ́ ÉÉ±Éä èøÈ **

½þ®ú Eò½þ®ú çðè÷ü iÉ]õ {É®ú Üè÷ü*
ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ iÉÉä ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ ¶ÉÉxÉ ½èþ *

½þ̈ É ×ðÁÿ÷ μðâð÷, ½þ̈ É Ððèóïü Þ¨÷üî *
½þ̈ É Ãð¾Üêð¨î Eäò VÉ´ÉÉxÉ èøÈ**

- |É´ÉÒxÉ ªÉÉnù́ É, = xÉÉÊ´ÉEò
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xÉºÉÒ½þiÉ

Úðõû Ê¨É±Éä ÊEò ¨ÉÖ±ÉÉEòÉiÉ xÉ ½þÉä ºÉEòÒ *

ºÉÚ®úVÉ bÚ÷¤ÉÉ {É®ú ®úÉiÉ xÉ ½þÉä ºÉEòÒ **

=xÉEòÒ JÉÉ¨ÉÉä¶É ÊxÉMÉÉ½åþ ½þ®ú ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò½þ MÉ<È *

+Éè®ú èÙð÷ü Ê¶ÉEòÉªÉiÉ lÉÒ ÊEò ¤ÉÉiÉ xÉ ½þÉä ºÉEòÒ **

SÉÉ½þiÉ ½èþ ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ½þEòÒEòiÉ Ððèóïü ½èþ *

+ÉVÉEò±É ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä ÊEòºÉÒ ºÉä ¨ÉÖ½þ¤¤ÉiÉ Ððèóïü ½èþ **

VÉÉä iÉÖ̈ ½åþ ¦ÉÖ±ÉÉ näù iÉÖ̈ É =ºÉä ¦ÉÖ±ÉÉ nùÉä *

<ºÉºÉä ¤Éä½þiÉ®ú EòÉä<Ç xÉºÉÒ½þiÉ xÉ½þÓ ½èþ **

- BºÉ BºÉ ÊºÉºÉÉäÊnùªÉÉ

xÉÉÊ´ÉEò (+É®ú +Éä)

'èÜ ¡ðÇÙðó ÑðÜ÷äððÐð èø'

ò¨îÜðÚð÷ ¨÷î Ùð¨îðÐð çð÷, ÜðäðÐð ¨îó Çô¨îðÐð çð÷|

èÜ ¡ðÇÙðó ÑðÜ÷äððÐð èø|

³ðÜ Ùð÷ü âð±ð÷ ¾óãðó çð÷, ÒøîäðÐð ãððâðó ×ðóãðó çð÷|

òÒîâÙðó ¡òØðÐð÷Ãðð çð÷, çðÀÿ¨î ¶ðÑð Ðð÷Ãðð çð÷|

Ùðôü×ð‚á ¨÷î ±ðôüÀð÷ü çð÷, Ñðôòâðçð ¨÷î ÀüÀð÷ü çð÷|

çðçðôÜðâð Ùð÷ü çððâðð÷ü çð÷, ¸ð÷×ð ¨î¾ Çâððâðð÷ü çð÷|

×ðÁÿÃðó Ùðüè±ðð‚á çð÷, ×ðμμðð÷ü ¨îó ÑðÁÿð‚á çð÷|

èÜ ¡ÇÙðó ÑðÜ÷äððÐð èø|

- ¦¨î ¨÷î ÑßçððÇ Ñß.

Ðððòãð¨î

¤Énù±ÉiÉä Ê®ú¶iÉä (¤ÉÒiÉÒ ¤ÉÉiÉå)

VÉ¤É ºÉä nÖùÊxÉªÉÉnùÉ®ú ½ÖþB*

½þ̈ É ÊEòiÉxÉä +ªªÉÉ®ú ½ÖþB **

¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉä VÉÉä ¦ÉÉ<Ç lÉä *

+¤É ¤ÉºÉ Ê½þººÉänùÉ®ú ½ÖþB **

JÉÖ±Éä - JÉÖ±Éä ºÉÉÆZÉä +ÉÆMÉxÉ *

ÊºÉ¨É]äõ +Éè®ú nùÒ´ÉÉ®ú ½ÖþB **

Ê¨É±ÉxÉÉ VÉÖ±ÉxÉÉ Eò¦ÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ *

Ê®ú¶iÉä ¦ÉÒ iªÉÉä½þÉ®ú ½ÖþB *

¤ÉÉ¤ÉÉ EÖòUô ÊnùxÉ `½®åMÉä *

+ÉÊJÉ®ú Ê®ú¶iÉänùÉ®ú ½ÖþB **

EòÉèxÉ ¨ÉxÉÉB °ü ä̀ö EòÉä *

ºÉ¤É Eäò ºÉ¤É JÉÖnÂùnùÉ®ú ½ÖþB **

¤ÉºÉiÉä lÉä VÉÉä +ÉJÉÉå ¨Éå *

ºÉ{ÉxÉä ¤ÉäPÉ®ú - ¤ÉÉ®ú ½ÖþB **

ºÉÊnùªÉÉ ¤ÉÒiÉ MÉ<Ç +¤É iÉÉä *

¨ÉxÉ - ãðóÂðð ZÉÆEòÉ®ú ½ÖþB **
- ½ÖþEÖò¨É ËºÉ½þ, = xÉÉÊ´ÉEò (BºÉ B)
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çðÙðÚð

¡ð¸ð ¸ð×ð ÙðøÈ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ×ðóÃð÷ èô¦ çðÙðÚð ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü çðð÷μðÃðó èõû Ãðð÷ ¦¨î ¸Úðð÷òÃðáÑðôü¸ð Ùð÷ü ¡Ðð÷¨î ÚððÇ÷ü ÑðòÜâðòêðÃð

èð÷Ðð÷ âð±ðÃðó èø| çð×ðçð÷ Ñðèâð÷ ÐðÐè÷ü Ùðö±ð äððãð¨î ̈ îó ÃðÜè ̈ ôîâððüμð÷ ØðÜÃðð ×ðμðÑðÐð ×ðÜ×ðçð èó ¡ðû®ðð÷ü Ùð÷ü çðÙððÃðð μðâðð

¸ððÃðð èø| ÙðÙÙðó ÑððÑðð ̈ îó Ñðèâðó çðüÃððÐð èð÷Ðð÷ çð÷ âððÀâðó ×ð÷¾ó Ãðð÷ Æðó, ÇðÇó-ÇðÇð¸ðó, ÐððÐðó-ÐððÐðð¸ðó ̈ îó Ñðèâðó Ñðð÷Ãðó

Æðó| ØðÜ÷-ÑðõÜ÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨÷î ×ðóμð Ùð÷Üð ×ðμðÑðÐð ¨øîçðð ×ðóÃðð, Úð÷ çÙðöòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îó ¡¾õ¾ ÏðÜð÷èÜ èø|

×ðμðÑðÐð ̈ îó ®ðôòäðÚððû ¡ðûμðâð Ùð÷ü çðÙð÷¾÷ Ðð ̧ ððÐð÷ ̈ î×ð ç ṏîâð ̈ îó Çèâðó¸ð ÑðÜ ®ðÀÿó èð÷ ±ð‚á| ¦âð. ÷̈î.¸ðó., Úðõ. ÷̈î.¸ðó.

¨îó çðóòÁÿÚððû μðÁÿÃð÷-μðÁÿÃð÷ ç ṏîâð, òÒîÜ ̈ îðùâð÷̧ ð Ùð÷ü Ñðèôûμð ±ð‚á| ̈ îðùâð÷̧ ð ̈ îó ãð÷ çðè÷òâðÚððû, âðÀÿò¨îÚðð÷ü ̈ îð »ðôÂÀ, ¾óμðçðá

¨îð ±ðòÜÙððÙðÚð ¡ÐðôäððçðÐð, äð×Çð÷ü ̈ îó ãðð¨îƒÑð¾ôÃðð, çÐð÷è ØðÜð çðüÃðôòâðÃð ãÚðãðèðÜ ¡ð¸ð Øðó ØðôâððÚð÷ Ððèóïü ØðõâðÃðð| ¡ð¸ð Øðó

¡ðû®ðð÷ü ÷̈î ¡ð±ð÷ âð÷©μðÜ Ç÷Ãðó òäðòêð¨îð¦û, ×âð÷̈ î ×ðð÷Àá ÑðÜ òâð®ð÷ äð×Ç ÙððÐðçð ÑðÜ ÇçÃð¨î Ç÷Ðð÷ âð±ðÃð÷ èøÈ|

×ðμðÑðÐð ×ðóÃðð ÚððøãðÐð ̈ îó Çèâðó¸ð ÑðÜ òäðêðð ̈ ÷î çððÆð ØðòãðæÚð ¡ðøÜ ̈ øîòÜÚðÜ ×ðÐððÐð÷ ̈ îð Øððãð ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÐð÷ âð±ðð|

çðð÷μðð ¡ÏÚððòÑð¨î Úðð ò¨îçðó ¨îðùâð÷¸ð ¨îó Ñßãð©Ãðð ×ðÐðõû âð÷ò¨îÐð òÐðÚðÃðó ¨îð÷ ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èó Ùðü¸ðõÜ Æðð| çððÃð Ò÷îÜð÷ü ¨÷î

Ñðòãðëð ×ðüÏðÐð Ùð÷ü ×ðüÏð¨îÜ ÐðÚð÷ ÑðòÜãð÷äð, Ðð‚á ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î Ñðöæ¿ØðõòÙð Ùð÷ü ¡ð Ñðèôûμðó| ÑðòÃð ¨÷î Ãð¾Üêð¨î ×ðâð Ùð÷ü èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î

¨îðÜÂð ³ðÜ çð÷ ÇõÜ ¦¨î Ðð‚á ÇôòÐðÚððû òÙðâðó| ÐðÚð÷ çðü×ðüÏð òÙðâð÷, ¡ÑðÐðó ¦¨î Ðð‚á ÑðèμððÐð ×ðÐððÚðó|

¨ôî¶ çðÙðÚð ×ðóÃðÃð÷ èó Ùð÷Üó ×ð÷¾ó Ðð÷ ÙððÃðöÃãð ̈ îð çðô®ð òÇÚðð | Ùð÷Üó ×ð÷¾ó

Øðó ÑðòÜãððÜ ̈ îó Ñðèâðó çðüÃððÐð Æðó| ÙðÙÙðó ̈ îèÃðó Æðó ò¨î Úðè ÃðôÙð ÑðÜ ±ð‚á èø|

ÙðøÈ £çðÙð÷ü ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðμðÑðÐð ÁûõÁÐð÷ ̈ îó ̈ îð÷òäðäð ̈ îÜÃðó| ÐðÐèóï çðó ±ðôòÀÿÚðð èÙððÜó

âððÀâðó ... ¡×ð ×ðÀÿó èð÷ ±ð‚á èø, ç¨õîâð ̧ ððÐð÷ âð±ðó èø| ̈ ôî¶ çðÙðÚð ×ððÇ ãðè

Øðó ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨øîòÜÚðÜ ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü çðð÷μð÷±ðó| èÙððÜó çðð÷μð ãð ¡ð¸ð ¨÷î ×ðμμðð÷ü ¨îó

çðð÷μð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÒîó ¡üÃðÜ ¡ð ±ðÚðð èø| èÙððÜ÷ çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ü âðÀÿò¨îÚðð÷ü ¨÷î ¨îðÚðáêð÷ëð

×ðèôÃð çðóòÙðÃð Æð÷| ÑðÜÐÃðô ¡ð¸ð âðÀÿ¨îð èð÷ Úðð âðÀÿ¨îó çðØðó ̈ ÷î òâð¦ èÜ êð÷ëð

×ðÜð×ðÜ èø|

¡ð¨îðäð òãðçÃðöÃð èø ¡ðøÜ ¡ðäððÚð÷ü çðóÙððèóÐð....

- ¡μðáÐðð μðÙðð÷âðó
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ãððÚðôÚððÐð

®ðôâð÷ ÐðØð Ùð÷ü £ÀÿÃðð Ç÷®ðð,

×ðμμðð÷ü Ðð÷ ¦¨î ãððÚðôÚððÐð|

®ðôäð èð÷¨îÜ Ðððμð÷ çððÜ÷,

¦¨î¾¨î Ç÷®ð ò×ðÐðð è¾ð¦ ÏÚððÐð||

Ñðó¶÷ ®ðÀÿ÷ èÙð çðð÷μð Üè÷ Æð÷,

×ðμμðð÷ü ¨îó ‚çð ¶ð÷¾ó çðó ®ðôäðó ¨÷î Ñðó¶÷,

ò¨ ÃðÐðð ÑðòÜåÙð ãð ò¨îÃðÐð÷ âðð÷±ð èøÈ ×ðçðÃð÷|

¦¨î £ÀÿðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨î‚á ¾÷ò©ÐðòäðÚðÐð,

¨÷î ³ðü¾ð÷ü ¨îó Ùð÷èÐðÃð ãð òÇÙðð±ð âð±ðÃð÷||

¦¨î £ÀÿðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨î‚á ¾÷ò©ÐðòäðÚðÐð

¨÷î çððâðð÷ü ¨îó òäðêðð|

‚çðó ¦¨î £ÀÿðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¾÷ò©ÐðòäðÚðÐð ¨îð,

âðü×ð÷ çðÙðÚð ÑðòÜãððÜ çð÷ ÇõÜ ÜèÐðð

¡ðøÜ ‚çðó ¦¨î £ÀÿðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¾÷ò©ÐðòäðÚðÐð ¨îð,

®ðôÇ ̈ îð÷ ¡ðøÜ ®ðôÇ ̈ îó ̧ ð«ÞÜÃðð÷ü ̈ îð÷ Øðõâð ̧ ððÐðð|

®ðôâð÷ ÐðØð Ùð÷ü £ÀÿÃðð Ç÷®ðð,

×ðμμðð÷ü Ðð÷ ¦¨î ãððÚðôÚððÐð|

®ðôäð èð÷¨îÜ Ðððμð÷ çððÜ÷,

¦¨î¾¨î Ç÷®ð ò×ðÐðð è¾ð¦ ÏÚððÐð

- Ñðó ¦ ¨ôîÙððÜ, £ÃÃðÙð Ðððòãð¨î
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‚Ð¾Ü¨îðç¾ - ÙðøòÜ¸ð

Ùðôü×ð‚á äðèÜ Ùð÷ü Çð÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ÜèÃð÷ Æð÷- çðôÏðð ̈ îð ÑðòÜãððÜ ãð ÙððâðÃðó ̈ îð ÑðòÜãððÜ| çðôÏðð ãð ÙððâðÃðó Çð÷Ððð÷ü ×ðμðÑðÐð

¨îó çðè÷òâðÚððû Æðóïü| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îó Çð÷çÃðó ×ðèôÃð ±ðèÜó Æðó| £Ðð¨îó ò¨îçÙðÃð Ðð÷ Øðó £Ðð Çð÷Ððð÷ü  ¨îó ‚çð Çð÷çÃðó ¨îð÷

×ðÜ¨îÜðÜ Ü®ðÃð÷ èô¦ äððÇó ¨÷î ×ððÇ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ùðôü×ð‚á Ùð÷ü ÑðÀÿð÷çðó ×ðÐðð òÇÚðð| Çð÷Ððð÷ü òÒîÜ òÙðâð¨îÜ ×ð÷èÇ ®ðôäð Æð÷|

çðôÏðð ̈ ÷î Çð÷ ×ðμμð÷ Æð÷- ¡òÐðâð ãð çððÏðÐðð| Çð÷Ððð÷ü èó ÑðÁÿ-òâð®ð¨îÜ ¡μ¶÷ ÑðÇð÷ü ÑðÜ ¡ðçðóÐð Æð÷| ¡òÐðâð ×ðøÈ¨î Ùð÷ü Ðððø¨îÜó

¨îÜÃðð Æðð| £çð¨÷î çððÆð èó £çð¨îó ¦¨î Çð÷çÃð ±ðôÜÑßóÃð Øðó ̈ îðÙð ̈ îÜÃðó Æðó| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ̈ îð òÜäÃðð Çð÷çÃðó çð÷ £îÑðÜ Æðð||

Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨îð÷ ×ðèôÃð ÑðçðüÇ ¨îÜÃð÷ Æð÷| ÑðÜÐÃðô ãðèðû çðôÏðð ¡òÐðâð ¨÷î òâð¦ ò¨îçðó ¡μ¶ó âðÀÿ¨îó ¨îó Ãðâððäð

¨îÜ Üèó Æðó| ¦¨î òÇÐð ¡òÐðâð ̈ îð÷ ×ðøÈ¨î çð÷ ¶ô¾ƒ¾ó  ̈ îÜãðð¨îÜ çðôÏðð ¦¨î âðÀÿ¨îó òÇ®ððÐð÷ âð÷ ±ð‚á| çðôÏðð ̈ îð÷ âðÀÿ¨îó

×ðèôÃð ÑðçðÐÇ ¡ð‚á ¡ðøÜ ãðð÷ £çð¨îó ÃððÜóÒ÷üî ¨îÜÃðó Ððèóïü Æð¨îó| âðÀÿ¨îó £Ðèóïü ¨÷î ¨ôîâð ¨îó Æðó| ×ð÷èÇ çðüç¨îðÜó,

×ðÀÿð÷ü ¨îó ‚¸¸ðÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ãððâðó, çð×ð¨îð çðÙÙððÐð ¨îÜÐð÷ ãððâðó ÃðÆðð çðãðá±ðôÂðçðÙÑðÐÐð Æðó| ¡òÐðâð çðôÏðð ¨îð÷ çð×ð çðμð

×ðÃððÐðð μððèÃðð Æðð ÑðÜ ãðè ̈ ôî¶ çðôÐðÐð÷ ̈ îð÷ ÃðøÚððÜ èó Ððèóïü Æðó| ãðð÷ Ãðð÷ ×ðçð ¡ÑðÐðó ò¸ðÇ ÙðÐðãððÐðð μððèÃðó Æðó| çðôÏðð

Ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ×ððÃð ÙðÐðãðð Ãðð÷ âðó ÑðÜ ¡òÐðâð ̈ ÷î ºðèÐð Ùð÷ü Ãðð÷ ̈ îð÷‚á ¡ðøÜ èó ×ðçðð Æðð| ¦¨î òÇÐð Ùððø¨îð Ç÷®ð¨îÜ ¡òÐðâð

Ðð÷ çð×ð ³ðÜãððâðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ òÇâð ¨îó ×ððÃð ×ðÃðð Çó| çðØðó £çð¨îó ×ððÃð çð÷ çðèÙðÃð Æð÷| ¨÷îãðâð çðôÏðð Ððèóïü ÙððÐðó|

£çð¨îð ÙððÐðÐðð Æðð ò¨î  ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨ôîâð ¨îó âðÀÿ¨îó £Ðð¨÷î ÜóòÃð-òÜãðð¸ðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ððð èó çðÙð»ð çð¨÷î±ðó ¡ðøÜ Ððð èó £Ðè÷ü

òÐðØðð çð¨÷î±ðó| ¡òÐðâð çðÙð»ðð-çðÙð»ðð¨îÜ Æð¨î ±ðÚðð ÑðÜ çðôÏðð ¾çð çð÷ Ùðçð Ððèóïü èô‚á| ¡òÐðâð ̈ îð òÇâð ¾õ¾ ±ðÚðð|

¦¨î ÃðÜÒî ¡òÐðâð ¨îð òÇâð ¾õ¾ð Ãðð÷ ÇõçðÜó ÃðÜÒî ÙððâðÃðó ¨÷î ‚¨îâððøÃð÷ ×ð÷¾÷ çðÙðóÜ ¨îó äððÇó £Ðèóïü ¨îó ò×ðÜðÇÜó

¨îó ¦¨î âðÀÿ¨îó çð÷ ÃðÚð èð÷ ±ð‚á Æðó| £çð¨îó ¡ð÷Ü çð÷ äððÇó ¨÷î òÐðÙðüëðÂð ÑðÜ çðôÏðð Ðð÷ èðÙðó Øðó ØðÜ Çó Æðó| çðÙðóÜ

¨îó äððÇó ¨÷î òÇÐð èó  ¡òÐðâð Øðó ò×ðÐðð ×ðÃððÚð÷ ±ðôÜÑßóÃð ¨÷î çððÆð ¨îð÷¾á Ùð÷ü äððÇó ¨îÜ¨÷î ¡ðÚðð ò¸ðçðçð÷ çðôÏðð ¨÷î ÙðÐð

¨îð÷ ×ðèôÃð ¿÷çð Ñðèôûμðó| ±ðôÜÑßóÃð ̈ îð çãðð±ðÃð Øðó çððÏðÐðð Ðð÷ ò¨îÚðð| çðÙðóÜ ̈ îó äððÇó Øðó ®ðõ×ð ÏðõÙð-ÏððÙð Ðð÷ èô‚á| Çð÷Ððð÷ü

×ðèô¦û ¡ÑðÐð÷-¡ÑðÐð÷ ³ðÜ Ùð÷ü ³ðôâðÐð÷-òÙðâðÐð÷ ¨îó ¨îð÷òäðäð ¨îÜÐð÷ âð±ðóïü| ±ðôÜÑßóÃð èÜ ×ððÃð ÑðÜ çðôÏðð ¨îó ÜðÚð âð÷Ãðó ÑðÜ

ÙððâðÃðó ¨îó ×ðèõ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çð÷ £ÑðÜ ò¨îçðó ¨îð÷ Ððèóïü çðÙð»ðÃðó Æðó|

¦¨î çððâð ×ððÇ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îó äððÇó ¨îó çððâðò±ðÜðè ÑðÜ Çð÷Ððð÷ü  Ðð÷ òÙðâð¨îÜ ¦¨î ×ðÀÿó Ñðð¾óá ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó Úðð÷¸ðÐðð

×ðÐðð‚á| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ×ðèô¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ç÷®ð¨îÜ âðð÷±ð Çü±ð Üè ±ð¦| ±ðôÜÑßóÃð èÜ ÜóòÃð-òÜãðð¸ðð÷ü ¨îð÷ òÐðØðð¨îÜ çð×ð¨îð ¡ðÇÜ

¨îÜ¨÷î çð×ð¨÷î ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü ×ðçð ±ð‚á| ÙððâðÃðó ̈ îó ×ðèõ Ðð ò¨îçðó òÜãðð¸ð ̈ îð÷ ÙððÐðÃðó  Æðó ¡ðøÜ Ðð èó ×ðÀÿð÷ü ̈ îð ¡ðÇÜ ̈ îÜÃðó

Æðó| ãðè ±ðôÜÑßóÃð çð÷ ò×ðâ¨ôîâð ¡âð±ð Æðó| ±ðôÜÑßóÃð ̈ îð ãÚðãðèðÜ Ç÷®ð çðôÏðð ̈ îð÷ Øðó ¡ÑðÐðó ±ðâðÃðó ̈ îð ¦èçððçð èô¡ð

¡ðøÜ £çðÐð÷ ±ðôÜÑßóÃð ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ×ð÷¾ó ÙððÐð òâðÚðð| £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ ÙððâðÃðó ãð £çð¨îó ×ðèõ ¨îð÷ Øðó çðÙð»ððÚðð|

¡üÃð Ùð÷ü çðôÏðð ̈ îð÷ Øðó çðÙð»ð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÚðð ò¨î Úðè ̧ ðÞÜó Ððèóïü ò¨î ¡âð±ð ò×ðÜðÇÜó ̈ îó âðÀÿ¨îó èÙððÜ÷ ÜóòÃð-òÜãðð¸ðð÷ü

ãð çðüç¨îðÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðüØððâð¨îÜ Ðð Ü®ð ÑððÚð÷|

- ÙðóÐððêðó âð¾ãððâð
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¡üè¨îðÜ

¡ð¸ð ¨îâð ÑßðÚð: Ç÷®ðð ¸ððÃðð èø ò¨î âðð÷±ð ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨îó ×ððÃð÷ü çðôÐðÐðð Ððèóïü μððèÃð÷| ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡èü¨îðÜ çð÷ ØðÜ÷

ãð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ̈ îð÷ èó å÷æ¿ çðÙð»ðÃð÷ èøÈ| ̧ ðð÷ ãÚðò©Ãð ò¸ðÃðÐðð ¡èü¨îðÜó èð÷Ãðð èø £ÃðÐðð èó ×ðÀÿð ÙððÐðð ̧ ððÃðð èø| ¡èü¨îðÜó

ÙðÐðôæÚðÃðð çð÷ ÇõÜ èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø| ¸ðð÷ ãÚðò©Ãð ¡èü¨îðÜó èø £Ðè÷ü Úðè çðô»ððãð Ç÷Ððð μððòè¦ ò¨î ¡×ð Ãð¨î Ãðð÷ ÃðôÙð

¡èü¨îðÜ±ßçÃð Æð÷, ¡×ð ÐðÙß ×ðÐð¨îÜ Ç÷®ðð÷, òÒîÜ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ̈ îó ÃðôâðÐðð ̈ îÜ ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó Ùð÷ü ̧ ðð÷ çðèó èð÷ £çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð¨îÜ Ç÷®ðð÷ü|

ò¸ðÃðÐð÷ Øðó ÙðèðÑðôÞæð  èô¦ èøÈ ãð÷ ¡èü¨îðÜ ̈ ÷î Ððèóïü ÐðÙßÃðð ̈ ÷î ̈ îðÜÂð ÙðèðÐðƒ  ×ðÐð÷ èøü| ¡èü¨îðÜ ÙðÐðôæÚð ̈ îð÷ Ððóμð÷

ò±ðÜðÃðð èø| ÐðÙßÃðð £çð÷ Ç÷ãðÃðð ×ðÐððÃðó èø|

ÐðÙßÃðð ÃðóÐð ×ððÃðð÷ü çð÷ ÑðÃðð μðâðÃðó èø|

1. ÑßÃÚð÷¨î çð÷ Ùðó¿÷ ãðμðÐð ×ðð÷âðð÷|

2. ªîð÷Ïð ¨÷î çðÙðÚð äððüÃð Üèð÷|

3. ò¨îçðó ¨îð÷ ÇüÀ Ç÷Ððð èð÷ Ãðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÙðÐð ¨îð÷ ¨îð÷Ùðâð Ü®ðð÷| ¡Ãð: èÙð÷ü ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡èü¨îðÜ ¨îð÷

ÃÚðð±ð¨îÜ ÐðÙßÃðð ̈ îð÷ ¡ÑðÐððÐðð μððòè¦| ‚çðçð÷ èÙð÷ü çðô®ð-äððüòÃð òÙðâðÃðó èø| ÐðÙßÃðð ̈ îð ãÚðãðèðÜ ̈ îÜ¨÷  Ç÷ò®ð¦, ÐðÙßÃðð

¨îð ÙðèÃãð ìððÃð èð÷ ¸ðð¦±ðð|

 - åóÙðÃðó çðüÃðð÷æð,

ÑðÃÐðó åó çðôÜ÷äð μðÐÍ

¦É]õEòiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ

ÙðøÈ ®äúiÉ Eäò ̈ É½þ±É ºÉÉ Ê¤ÉJÉ®úiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ*

Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ iÉ±ÉÉ¶Éä ¨ÉÆÊVÉ±É ¦É]õEòiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ**

¨ÉÉxÉÒ Ððèóïü ½èþ ½þÉ®ú JÉÉEò®ú Ê¶ÉEòºiÉ ¦ÉÒ*

J´ÉÉ¤ÉÉå Eäò JÉÉ±ÉÒ JÉäiÉ EòÉä iÉ®úÉ¶ÉiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ**

½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ EòÉ¨ÉªÉÉ¤É +CºÉ®ú ́ É½þÒ <ÆºÉÉ*

VÉÉä MÉÌnù¶ÉÉå Eäò ÇðøÜðü, MÉÖVÉ®úiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ**

Ê¨É±ÉiÉÉ ½èþ =iÉxÉÉ ½þÒ, ¤ÉºÉ ÊEòº¨ÉiÉ ̈ Éå ½þÉä ÊVÉiÉxÉÉ*

<ºÉ iÉEÇò Ùð÷ü VÉ½þÉÄ ¨îð÷ ZÉÖö̀ ±ÉÉiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ**

JÉÉEò®ú Eäò ¿ð÷¨îÜð÷ü EòÉä VÉÉä ºÉÆ¦É±Éä xÉ +Énù̈ ÉÒ*

WÉÉÊ½þ®ú ½èþ ´ÉÉä xÉÉnùÉxÉ èø ò¨î ÊMÉ®úiÉÉ SÉ±ÉÉ MÉªÉÉ**

- VÉªÉ ¶ÉÆEò®ú |ÉºÉÉnù

=kÉ¨É xÉÉÊ´ÉEò (+É®ú {ÉÒ)
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¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ

CªÉÉ-CªÉÉ xÉ ÊºÉiÉ¨É ½ÆþºÉEäò ºÉ½þiÉÒ ½éþ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ,

Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ xÉ Ê¶ÉEòÉªÉiÉ, xÉ Ê¶ÉEò´ÉÉ, xÉ ¶ÉäÊJÉªÉÉÄ*
¤ÉÉiÉå ½þÉä ¤ÉiÉÉxÉä EòÒ ÊUô{ÉÉiÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ,

ºÉ½þ̈ ÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ, ÊºÉ½þ®úÒ-ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

VÉxÉxÉÒ VÉxÉEò EòÉä VÉÉxÉ ºÉä VªÉÉnùÉ ±ÉMÉä {ªÉÉ®úÒ,

½þ®ú VÉ®æú {É®ú VÉÖMÉxÉÖ-ºÉÒ SÉ¨ÉEòiÉÒ ±ÉMÉä xªÉÉ®úÒ*

{É®ú =©É Eäò ½þ®ú ¨ÉÉäc÷ {É®ú n¨ÉúEòiÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ,

xÉÉúWÉÖEò ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ, ±ÉVÉÉiÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

=¨ÉÆMÉÉå EòÉ V´ÉÉ®ú ®úÉäVÉ =`iÉÉ ½èþ ªÉÚÄ Ênù±É ¨Éå,

½þ®ú ¤ÉÉ®ú BEò ]õÒºÉ-ºÉÒ = ö̀iÉÒ ½èþ ªÉÚÄ Ênù±É ¨Éå*

Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ xÉÒ®ú́ É xÉnùÒ Eäò {ÉÉxÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ,

{ÉxÉÒ±ÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ, è¿óâðó çðó ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

½þ®ú ½þÉ±É ̈ Éå ºÉ¤É JÉÖ¶É ®ú½äþ +{ÉxÉä ªÉÉ {É®úÉB,

¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ EòÒ ªÉÉnùÉå Eäò ÏðôûÏðâð÷ xÉ ½þÉä ºÉÉB*
<ºÉ uùÉ®ú ºÉä =ºÉ uùÉ®ú ÊxÉ¦ÉÉiÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

ºÉ±ÉÉäxÉÒ çðó ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ, ºÉªÉÉxÉÒ ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

nÖù±èxÉ ¤ÉxÉ ºÉǼ É®ú Eäò VÉÉiÉÒ {É®úÉB PÉ®ú,
¤ÉÉ¤ÉÖ±É Eäò uùÉ®ú EòÉä UôÉäb÷ +{ÉxÉÉiÉÒ {É®úÉªÉÉ PÉ®ú*

Ùðü»ðÏððÜ EòÒ vÉÉ®ú ̈ Éå, {ÉiÉ´ÉÉ®ú ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ,

BEò ºÉ½þÉ®úÉ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ, BEò <¶ÉÉ®úÉ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

½þ®ú ®úÉäVÉ näùiÉä PÉÉ´É xÉB Ê®ú¶iÉä +Éä®ú xÉÉiÉä,

½þVÉÉ®ú Eò®úÉä VÉJ¨É ¦ÉÖ±ÉÉB xÉ½þÓ VÉÉiÉä*

VÉ½þÐÐðô¨É Eäò +ÆPÉä®úÉå ¨Éå =VÉÉ±Éä ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ,

¶É®únù ÊEò®úxÉ-ºÉÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ, xÉ´É ºÉÞVÉxÉ-EòÒ ¤ÉäÊ]õªÉÉÄ*

 - |É¶ÉÉÆiÉ EÖò¨ÉÉ®ú

£ÃÃðÙð xÉÉÊ´ÉEò
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Ùð÷Üð Coast Guard  Ùð÷ü ¡ÐðôØðãð

¡ð¸ð ÙðøÈ ¡ðÑð¨îð÷ ¨ôî¶ ¦÷çðó ×ððÃð÷ü ×ðÃððÐðð μððèÃðð èõû ¸ðð÷ ò¨î Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ñðð÷Ãð çðÙðÜ ¨÷î èÜ ¸ðãððÐð ¨îð÷ ÑðÃðð

èø ¡ðøÜ ãð÷ çðØðó ‚çð òçÆðòÃð çð÷ ±ðô¸ðÜ μðô¨÷î èøÈ| ×ððÃð ¦¨î äððÙð ̈ îó èø| èÙð çððÜ÷ Çð÷çÃð ×ððèÜ ³ðõÙðÐð÷ ±ð¦, çð×ð ̈ ôî¶

¿ó¨î-¿ð¨î μðâð Üèð Æðð| âðð÷±ð £çðó ÜÓÃððÜ çð÷ ÇðøÀÿ Üè÷ Æð÷| èÙð âðð÷±ð ÙðÜóÐð Ààð‚ãð ãð ±ð÷¾ãð ¡ðùÒî ‚òÂÀÚðð ¨÷î

¡ðçð-Ñððçð ³ðõÙð Üè÷ Æð÷ ò¨î äððÙð èð÷ ±ð‚á| èÙðÐð÷ ÜðÃð ¨îð Øðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð ¡ðøÜ ¸ðèð¸ð ¨îó ÃðÜÒî μðâð ÑðÀÿ÷| ¸ðøçð÷ èó

¾ð‚á±ðÜ ±ð÷¾ Ñðèôûμð÷ Ãðð÷ State II âð±ð μðô¨îó Æðó| ÑðõÜð Ðð÷ãðâð ×ð÷çð ¡ÐÏð÷Ü÷ Ùð÷ü Àõ×ð μðô¨îð Æðð, ¡ðøÜ ‚çð ÑðÜ èÙð èøÜðÐð

Æð÷ ò¨î Úðè ¡μððÐð¨î State II.  ÃðØðó ±ð÷¾ ÑðÜ ¦¨î çðÜÇðÜ ¸ðó (DSC) ¨÷î ¸ðãððÐð ÀƒÚðõ¾ó ÑðÜ Æð÷| èÙðÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð

ÑðèμððÐð-Ñðëð òÇ®ððÚðð ¡ðøÜ Ñðõ¶ð-'¨îó èð÷Úðð' Ãðð÷ £çðÐð÷ ×ðÃððÚðð èð÷¾âð Ãðð¸ð ÑðÜ ̈ ôî¶ ¡ðÃðü¨îãððòÇÚðð÷ü Ðð÷ èÙðâðð ̈ îÜ

òÇÚðð èø ¡ðøÜ ãðèðû çð÷Ððð ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨÷î ×ðóμð ³ðÙððçððÐð âðÀÿð‚á ̧ ððÜó èø| èÙð ̧ ðèð¸ð ÑðÜ Ñðèôûμð÷ Ãðð÷ çððÜ÷ ̧ ðãððÐð ¾ó.ãðó.

Ç÷®ð Üè÷ Æð÷| èÙðÐð÷ £çðÙð÷ü ¨ôî¶ ¦÷çðó ÃðçãðóÜ÷ü ò¸ðÐð¨îð÷ Ç÷®ð¨îÜ ¦¨î ÑðÃÆðÜ òÇâð ¨îð÷ Øðó ÑðçðóÐðð ¡ð ¸ðð¦| Ðð÷ãðâð

×ð÷çð Ùð÷ü èÜ ̧ ð±ðè çðôÜêðð ×ðÁÿð Çó ±ð‚á ¡ðøÜ ‚çðó ÃðÜè ̈ îäðÙð¨îäð Ùð÷ü ÜðÃð ×ðóÃð ±ð‚á ¡ðøÜ çðô×ðè ¡μððÐð¨î èÙððÜ÷ ̧ ðèð¸ð

¨îð çð÷òâðü±ð ¡ðùÀáÜ ¡ð ±ðÚðð ò¨î èÙð÷ü 10:30 ÑðõãððáéÐð Ùð÷ü çð÷òâðü±ð ̈ îÜÐðó èø ¡ðøÜ èÙð÷ü Úðè Øðó ÑðÃðð μðâðð ò¨î ãðè Ççð

¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇó çðÙðôÍ ¨÷î ÜðçÃð÷ çð÷ ¡ð¦ Æð÷ ¡ðøÜ Úðè ×ððÃð èÜ ò¨îçðó çð÷ ÚððÐðó Ðð÷ãðó ¡ðøÜ ¨îð÷ç¾ ±ððÀá  ¨îð÷ ±ðâð÷ Ððèóïü

£ÃðÜ Üèó Æðó| çðô×ðè 10:30 ×ð¸ð÷ ¸ðèð¸ð ¨îó ÜòççðÚððû ®ðôâð ±ð‚á ¡ðøÜ èÙð ¡ð÷®ðð, Ñðð÷Ü×ðÐÇÜ ¨îó ÃðÜÒî ÜãððÐðð èð÷

±ðÚð÷| ¸ðèð¸ð Ùð÷ü ÑððÐðó ¡ðøÜ Ãð÷âð ¨îÙð Æðð| Úðè Ç÷®ðÃð÷ èô¦ Øðó çð÷òâðü±ð ¡ðùÀáÜ ¡ðÃð÷ èó èÙð çð÷âð ¨îÜ ±ð¦| òÒîÜ

ÃðóÐð ×ð¸ð÷ çðÙðôÍ Ùð÷ü clear lower deck ÙððÜð ¡ðøÜ çððÜ÷ ̧ ðãððÐð ¦¨î-¦¨î ̈ îÜ¨÷î èøâðð÷ À÷¨î ÑðÜ ̈ îÃððÜ ×ðÐðð ̈ ÷î ®ðÀÿ÷

èô¦ ¡ðøÜ òÒîÜ ̧ ðèð¸ð ̈ ÷î ̈ îðÚðá¨îðÜó ¡òÏð¨îðÜó ¡ðøÜ ̈ îÑÃððÐð Ðð÷ èÙð÷ü ‚çð ¡μððÐð¨î èô‚á çð÷òâðü±ð ̈ îð ÙðÃðâð×ð ×ðÃððÚðð

¡ðøÜ èÙð÷ü 24 ³ðü¾÷ çðÃð¨áî ÜèÐð÷ ¨îð÷ ¨îèð| Úðè çðôÐð¨îÜ çðØðó ¸ðãððÐðð÷ü ¨÷î  Üð÷ü±ð¾÷ ®ðÀÿ÷ èð÷ ±ð¦| ÙðÃðâð×ð ¡ð¸ð èÙð÷ü

çðòãðáçð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÐð÷ ̈ ÷î ×ððÇ Ñðèâðó ×ððÜ ¦÷çðó ÑðòÜòçÆðòÃð ̈ îð çððÙðÐðð ̈ îÜÐðð ÑðÀÿð ̧ ðð÷ ò¨î ÑßòÃð¨õîâð Æðó ÑðÜ èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ‚ÜðÇ÷

ÑðÜ ¡¾âð Æð÷| Ùðô»ð÷ ¦÷çðð âð±ð Üèð Æðð ò¨î ÙðøÈ ¡ð¸ð Ç÷äð ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ̈ ôî¶ ̈ îÜ Üèð èõû| ̧ ðèð¸ð ÑðÜ ÑðóÐð÷ ̈ îð ÑððÐðó ̈ îÙð

Æðð| çð×ð¨îð ÐðèðÐðð ¡ðøÜ ÇðÀÿó ×ðÐððÐðð ÙððÒî èð÷ ±ðÚðð| £çð òÇÐð ¨÷î ×ððÇ èÙððÜð èÜ òÇÐð çðÙðôÍ Ùð÷ü ×ðð÷òÀáÈ±ð ¨îÜÃð÷

èô¦ ±ðô¸ðÜÃðð| èÙðÐð÷ü Ðð ̧ ððÐð÷ ò¨îÃðÐðó Ùð¶âðóÙððÜ ò¨îòäÃðÚðð÷ü ̈ îó ×ðð÷òÀáÈ±ð ̈ îÜ Çó| èÙð ‚ÃðÐðð ãÚðçÃð Æð÷ ò¨î ®ððÐð÷ ÑðóÐð÷

¨îð ÑðÃðð Ððèóïü μðâðÃðð Æðð| âð÷ò¨îÐð òÇâð Ùð÷ü ¦¨î ÃðÜè ¨îð ¸ðð÷äð Æðð ò¨î èÙð Ç÷äð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨ôî¶ ¨îÜ Üè÷ èøÈ| èÙðÙð÷ü

£çð òÇÐð ãðð÷ ¸ð¸×ðð Æðð äððÚðÇ ¸ðð÷ ×ððùÀáÜ ÑðÜ ÑðèÜð Ç÷ Üè÷ ¸ðãððÐðð÷ü Ùð÷ü èð÷Ãðð èø| ‚ÃðÐðð ¨îðÙð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ ò¨îçðó

ÃðÜè ̈ îó òäð¨îÐð ò¨îçðó ̈ ÷î Øðó ÙððÆð÷ ÑðÜ Ððèóïü Æðó ¡ðøÜ Ðð èó Æð¨îðãð¾| Úðè Ùð÷Üð  ̈ îð÷ç¾ ±ððÀá Ùð÷ü ¡ðÐð÷ ̈ ÷î ×ððÇ Ñðèâðð

¡ÐðôØðãð Æðð ¸ðð÷ ò¨î ¨îðÒîó ¸ðð÷äðóâðð Æðð| ×ðçð ¡üÃð Ùð÷ü Úðèó ¨îèõû±ðð:-

¦¨î ¡¸ð×ð çðó Ñðè÷âðó èø ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó,

çð×ð¨÷î çððÆð èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Øðó ¡¨î÷âðó èø ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó,

¨îØðó Ãðð÷ ®ðôòäðÚðð÷ü ¨îð ÒîÜÙððÐð èø ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó,

Ãðð÷ ¨îØðó ±ðÙðð÷ü çð÷ ØðÜð ÃðõÒîðÐð èø ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó,

ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó ¨îð÷ ¶ð÷Àÿ¨îÜ çð×ð¨îð÷ ¦¨î òÇÐð ¸ððÐðð ÑðÀÿ÷±ðð,

çð×ð Ñðõ¶Ãð÷ èøÈ Ùðô»ðçð÷ ©Úðð èø ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó,

Ùð÷Üó ÙððÐðð÷ Ãðð÷ ÚððÜðü÷ ×ð÷ãðÒîð èø ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó ||

- ¡ðÜ ¨÷î äðÙððá Ðððòãð¨î ¡ðÜ (05639-¦çð)
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ÑðäμððÃððÑð

Ñðëð ÑðÁÿÃð÷ èó çðôÏðóÜ ̈ ÷î ÑðøÜ ¡μððÐð¨î âðÀÿ®ðÀÿðÐð÷ âð±ð÷| äðÜóÜ ̈ îó Ãðð¨îÃð Ðð ̧ ððÐð÷ ̈ îèðû ®ðð÷ ±ð‚á| ãðè ãðèóïü

Ñð÷Àÿ ̈ ÷î Ððóμð÷ ×ðø¿ ±ðÚðð| òÒîÜ çð÷ Ñðëð ÑðÁÿÐð÷ ̈ îó ̈ îð÷òäðäð ̈ îó âð÷ò¨îÐð ÐðÙð ¡ðû®ðð÷ü çð÷ ¡êðÜ ÏðôûÏðâð÷ Ðð¸ðÜ ¡ðÚð÷| ¡ðû®ð÷ü

Ñðð÷ü¶ ¨îÜ £çðÐð÷ òÒîÜ çð÷ Ñðëð ÑðÁÿð|

òÑßÚð ×ð÷¾÷,

Øð±ðãððÐðƒ ÃðôÙè÷ü çðÇð çðô®ðó Ü®ðü÷| ÃðôÙèðÜ÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ Ùð÷ü ®ðôäðèðâðó Üè÷| ÑðÃðð Ððèóïü Úðè Ñðëð ÃðôÙè÷ü

òÙðâð÷±ðð Øðó Úðð Ððèóïü| ÚðòÇ òÙðâð Øðó ±ðÚðð Ãðð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ ¸ððÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ èó òÙðâð÷±ðð|

ÙðøÈ ×ðèôÃð ®ðôäðÐðçðó×ð èõû ò¨î Øð±ðãððÐðƒ Ðð÷ Ùðô»ð÷ ÃðôÙð ¸ðøçðð èð÷òäðÚððÜ ¡ðøÜ çðôÐÇÜ Ñðôëð òÇÚðð| ÙðøÈÐð÷ ÃðôÙè÷ü çðÇð èó

®ðôäð Ü®ðÐð÷ ¨îó ¨îð÷òäðäð ¨îó ò¨îÐÃðô Ü®ð Ððèóïü ÑððÚðó, Úðèó Ùð÷Üð ÇôØððá±Úð èø| ¸ð×ð ÃðôÙð ¶ð÷¾÷ çð÷ Æð÷ ¨îØðó Øðó Ùðô»ðçð÷

¦¨î Ñðâð ¨÷î òâð¦ Øðó ¡âð±ð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãð÷ Æð÷| ò¸ðÃðÐðó Ç÷Ü ÃðôÙð òãðÌððâðÚð Ùð÷ü ÑðÁÿÃð÷ Æð÷, ÙðøÈ ×ððèÜ ×ðø¿ó ÜèÃðó Æðó| ©Úðð

ÙððâðõÙð ÃðôÙè÷ü ò¨îçð μðó¸ð« ̈ îó ̧ ðÞÜÃð ÑðÀÿ ̧ ðð¦| âð÷ò¨îÐð ̧ ð×ð ÃðôÙð Ççð ãðæðá ̈ ÷î èô¦ ¡ðøÜ ÃðôÙèðÜ÷ òÑðÃðð èÙð÷ü ¶ð÷Àÿ¨îÜ

μðâð÷ ±ð¦ Ãðð÷ ³ðÜ μðâððÐð÷ ̈ îð ØððÜ Ùðô»ð ÑðÜ ¡ð ±ðÚðð ¡ðøÜ ÙðøÈ Ùð¸ðÇõÜó ̈ îÜÐð÷ âð±ðó| ÃðôÙð Ãðð÷ çðÇð èó ÑðÁÿð‚á Ùð÷ü ¡ããðâð

¡ðÃð÷ Æð÷| Ççðãðóü« ̈ îêðð Ùð÷ü Ãðð÷ ¡ðçð-Ñððçð ̈ ÷î ±ððûãðð÷ü ̈ ÷î ×ðμμðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ÃðôÙèðÜ÷ èó çð×ðçð÷ ¡μ¶÷ ¡ü¨î Æð÷| çð×ð Ðð÷ ̈ îèð ÃðôÙè÷ü

äðèÜ ÑðÁÿÐð÷ ̈ ÷î òâð¦ Øð÷¸ð Çõû ÑðÜ Ùð÷Ü÷ Ñððçð Ñðøçðð Ððèóïü Æðð| ±ððûãð ̈ ÷î çððèõ¨îðÜ Ðð÷ èÙððÜð ¶ð÷¾ð çðð ³ðÜ ò±ðÜãðó Ü®ð¨îÜ

ÃðôÙè÷ü Çð÷ çððâð Ãð¨î Ñðøçðð Øð÷¸ðÐð÷ ̈ îó ×ððÃð ̈ îó| Ãðð÷ ÙðøÈÐð÷ ÃðôÙè÷ü äðèÜ Øð÷¸ð òÇÚðð| ̈ îØðó-¨îØðó ÙðøÈ ÃðôÙðçð÷ òÙðâðÐð÷ ¡ðÃðó

Æðó| äðôÞ Ùð÷ü Ãðð÷ ÃðôÙð Ùðô»ð÷ Ç÷®ð¨îÜ ®ðôäð èð÷Ãð÷ Æð÷ ÑðÜ ×ððÇ Ùð÷ü ÃðôÙè÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ Çð÷çÃðð÷ü ¨÷î çððÙðÐð÷ Ùðô»ðçð÷ òÙðâðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü äðÙðá

¡ðÃðó Æðó| ¦¨î ×ððÜ ÃðôÙðÐð÷ Ùðô»ðçð÷ ̈ îè èó òÇÚðð- "Ùððû, ¡×ð Ãðõ Ùðô»ðçð÷ òÙðâðÐð÷ ÙðÃð ¡ðÚðð ̈ îÜ| Ãð÷Üó ¦¨î ¡ðû®ð ®ðÜð×ð

èø Ððð ‚çðòâð¦| Ùð÷Ü÷ Çð÷çÃð Ãðô»ð÷ Ç÷®ð¨îÜ Ùð÷Üó Ùð¸ðð¨î £ÀÿðÃð÷ èøÈ| Ùðô»ð÷ ×ðèôÃð äðÙðá ¡ðÃðó èø|" £çð òÇÐð ̈ ÷î ×ððÇ çð÷

ÙðøÈ ¨îØðó äðèÜ Ððèóïü ±ð‚á| ¦¨î-Çð÷ ×ððÜ Ãðð÷ Ãðõ ±ððûãð ¡ðÚðð ÑðÜ òÒîÜ ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ ÃðõÐð÷ ±ððûãð ¡ðÐðð Øðó ×ðüÇ ¨îÜ òÇÚðð|

çðôÐðð èø ¡×ð Ãðð÷ Ãðõ ×ðèôÃð ×ðÀÿð Àðù©¾Ü ×ðÐð ±ðÚðð èø ¡ðøÜ Ãð÷Ü÷ Çð÷ ×ð÷¾÷ Øðó èø| ̧ ðÞÜ Ãð÷Ü÷ ̧ ðøçð÷ èó çðôÐÇÜ èð÷ü±ð÷| ̈ îðäð

ÙðøÈ £Ðè÷ü Ç÷®ð ÑððÃðó| ¡×ð Ãðð÷ ÇõçðÜó ¡ðû®ð çð÷ ¨ôî¶ òÇ®ðð‚á Ððèóïü Ç÷Ãðð| ¦¨î ¡ðû®ð Ãðð÷ Ñðèâð÷ çð÷ èó Ððèóïü Æðó| ¸ð×ð

Ãðõ Çð÷ çððâð ̈ îð Æðð Ñð÷Àÿ çð÷ ò±ðÜÐð÷ ÑðÜ Ãð÷Üó ¦¨î ¡ðû®ð Ùð÷ü ̈ îðû¾ð ³ðôçð ±ðÚðð Æðð| èÙðÐð÷ äðèÜ ̈ ÷î Àðù©¾Ü ̈ îð÷ òÇ®ððÚðð

Ãðð÷ £çðÐð÷ ¨îèð ò¨î Ãðô»ð÷ £çð ¡ðû®ð çð÷ ¨îØðó òÇ®ðð‚á Ððèóïü Ç÷±ðð Ãð×ð ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ¦¨î ¡ðû®ð Ãðô»ð÷ Ç÷¨îÜ Ãðô»ð÷ òÒîÜ

çð÷ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¡ðû®ðð÷ü çð÷ Ç÷®ðÐð÷ âððÚð¨î ×ðÐðð òÇÚðð| ÙðøÈ Ãðð÷ ¦¨î ¡ðû®ð ¸ððÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ Øðó Øð±ðãððÐðƒ ¨îð äðôòªîÚðð ¡Çð ¨îÜ
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Üèó Æðó ò¨î ¡ÑðÐð÷ ×ð÷¾÷ ̈ ÷î ò¨îçðó ̈ îðÙð ¡ð çð¨îó| ÑðÜ, ¡×ð Ùð÷Üó ÇõçðÜó ¡ðû®ð Øðó ®ðÜð×ð èð÷ ±ð‚á èø| ‚çðòâð¦ ̈ îðÙð-

¨îð¸ð Ððèóïü ̈ îÜ ÑððÃðó èõû| £Ùß ¡òÏð¨î èð÷Ðð÷ çð÷ μðâðÐðð-òÒîÜÐðð ̈ îò¿Ðð èð÷Ãðð ̧ ðð Üèð èø| äððÚðÇ ¡òÏð¨î òÇÐð Ððð ̧ ðó

Ñðð£ûî| ‚çðòâð¦ ¡ð¸ð ç¨õîâð Ùððç¾Ü ¸ðó ¨îð÷ ×ðôâðð¨îÜ Ñðëð òâð®ðãðð Üèó èõû £Ðèð÷üÐð÷ èó äðèÜ çð÷ Ãð÷Üð ÑðÃðð âðð¨îÜ

òÇÚðð| ÙððâðõÙð Ððèóïü ò¨î Ãðô»ð÷ Úðè Ñðëð òÙðâð÷±ðð ò¨î Ððèóïü| ÑðÜ Øð±ðãððÐðƒ çð÷ Úðèó ÑßðÆðáÐðð èø ò¨î Ãðô»ð÷, Ãð÷Üó ÑðÃÐðó ãð ×ðμμðð÷ü

¨îð÷ âðü×ðó ¡ðÚðô Ç÷ ¡ðøÜ çðüçððÜ ¨îó çðØðó ®ðôòäðÚððû Ç÷|

- Ãð÷Üó Ùððû|

Ñðëð ÑðÁÿÃð÷-ÑðÁÿÃð÷ çðôÏðóÜ Üð÷ Üèð Æðð| ¡ð¸ð Ãð¨î ò¸ðçð Ùððû ¨îó £çð÷ ÚððÇ Ððèóïü ¡ð‚á £çð¨÷î ¸ððÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ

¡ð¸ð ¡ðûçðõ ̈ îèðû çð÷ ¡ð ±ð¦| £çðÐð÷ Ãðð÷ çðÇð èó Ùððû ̈ îð÷ ¦¨î ¡çðèðÚð, ̈ îðÐðó, ×ðÇçðõÜÃð ¡ðøÜ ò³ðÐððøÐðó çðÙð»ðð| Ùððû

¨îð Úð÷ ÞÑð Øðó èð÷ çð¨îÃðð èø ¦÷çðð Ãðð÷ çãðÑÐð Ùð÷ü Øðó Ððèóïü çðð÷μðð| è÷ Øð±ðãððÐðƒ ÃðõÐð÷ Ùðô»ð÷ ©Úðð÷ü ‚çð ÏðÜÃðó ÑðÜ ̧ ðÐÙð òÇÚðð|

ÙðøÈ Ãðð÷ ‚çð ÑðÜ ×ðð÷»ð èõû| ‚çð¨îð ̈ îºðáÇðÜ èõû| ¡ÑðÐðó Ùððû ̈ îð ̈ î¸ð«áÇðÜ èõû| ò¨îÃðÐð÷ Øðó ̧ ðÐÙð ©Úðð÷ü Ðð âð÷ âðõû ‚çð ̈ î¸ð«á

¨îð÷ ¨îØðó £ÃððÜ Ððèóïü çð¨õûî±ðð| ¨îðäð ÙðøÈ Ùððû ¨îð÷ çðÙð»ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ‚ÃðÐðó Ç÷Ü Ðð âð±ððÃðð| Ùððû Ãðõ Ãðð÷ Ùððû çð÷ Øðó ÙðèðÐðƒ èð÷

±ð‚á, ÑðÜ ÙðøÈ ×ð÷¾ð Ãðð÷ ©Úðð ‚üçððÐð Øðó Ðð ×ðÐð çð¨îð|

- ¸ðÚðåó ÑððÈÀ÷

‚ÐçððòÐðÚðÃð

Ùðôçðó×ðÃð ÑðÀÿÐð÷ ÑðÜ ¡ÑðÐðð ¨îð÷‚á èÙðÇÙð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð|

Úðè ÇôòÐðÚððû èø Úðèðû ¨îð÷‚á äðÜó¨÷î ±ð«Ùð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð||

Ñðèôûμð ÑððÃð÷ ãðèó Ùðüò¸ðâð Ñð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ¦¨î òÇÐð ¡ðò®ðÜ|

ØðÜð÷çðð òèÙÙðÃð ÑðÜ ò¸ðÐð¨îð÷ ¨îØðó Øðó ¨îÙð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð||

¨ôî¶ ¦÷çð÷ ÇòÜÚððòÇâð Øðó âðð÷±ð èð÷Ãð÷ èøÈ ¸ðÙððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü|

ò¸ðÐè÷ü çð×ð ¨ôî¶ âðô¾ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ¸ðÜð Øðó ±ðÙð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð||

Ðð èð÷Ãðð Øðð‚á-Øðð‚á ¨÷î Ùð¨îðÐðð÷ü ¨îð Úðè ×ðû¾ãððÜð|

¡±ðÜ ‚üçððÐð ¡ÑðÐð÷ Øðð‚á çð÷ Ððð¡ðçðÐðð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð||

±ðÙðð÷ü ¨÷î ºð®Ùð ¨îð ØðÜÐðð ¨îØðó Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð|

®ðôÇð ¨÷î ÜèÙð çð÷ ±ðÜ, ãð©Ãð ¨îð ÙðÜèÙð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð||

£çð÷ è¨î èó Ððèóïü èø ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îð÷ ‚üçððÐð ¨îèÐð÷ ¨îð|

®ðôÇð ¨÷î ÇÜ Ñð÷ ò¸ðçð Ùð±ðÞÜ ¨îð çðÜ ®ð«Ùð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãðð||

- Þ©ÙðÂðó ÃÚðð±ðó

ÑðÃÐðó åó ò¸ðÃð÷ÐÍ ¨ôîÙððÜ
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xÉÉ®úÒ

xÉÉ®úÒ ½ÚÄþ ̈ Éé +¤É±ÉÉ Ððèóïü,

º´É°ü{É ̈ Éä®úÉ ¤Énù±ÉÉ Ððèóïü*

+¤É ¦ÉÒ ½ÚÄþ ¨É¨ÉiÉÉ EòÒ ¨ÉÚ®úiÉ,

+¤É ¦ÉÒ ½ÚÄþ ±ÉI¨ÉÒ EòÒ ºÉÚ®úiÉ*

+¤É ¦ÉÒ vÉ®úiÉÒ ºÉÒ ºÉ½þxÉ¶ÉÒ±É ½ÚÄþ,

¶ÉÒiÉ±É VÉ±É EòÒ ¨Éé BEò ZÉÒ±É ½ÚÄþ *

{É®ú Bä ¨ÉÉxÉ´É*  ¦ÉÚ±É xÉÉ VÉÉxÉÉ,

¦ÉÚ±É Eäò xÉÉ iÉÚ ¨ÉÖZÉä ºÉiÉÉxÉÉ*

+¤É ¦ÉÒ èûõ »ððûçðó EòÒ ®úÉxÉÒ,

nùÉä½þ®úÉ ºÉEòiÉÒ ́ É½þÒ Eò½þÉxÉÒ*

JÉÖnù nÖù¶¨ÉxÉ ºÉä ¤ÉSÉ ºÉEòiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ,

¨Éé <ÊiÉ½þÉºÉ Ê¡ò®ú ®úSÉ ºÉEòiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ *

¨Éé EòÉä̈ É±É ¦ÉÒ ¡Úò±ÉÉå VÉèºÉÒ,

+Éè®ú ºÉJiÉ ¦ÉÒ ¶ÉÚ±ÉÉå VÉèºÉÒ*

{ªÉÉ®ú +MÉ®ú nùÉäMÉä iÉÖ̈ É ̈ ÉÖZÉEòÉä,

iÉÉä ¨Éé VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨É½þEòÉ nÚÄùMÉÒ*

+Éè®ú +MÉ®ú ±É±ÉEòÉ®úÉ iÉÖ̈ ÉxÉä,

iÉÉä ¶ÉÚ±É ºÉÒ SÉÖ¦É ¸ðð£û±ðó*

BäºÉÉ xÉ½þÒ ½éþ EÖòUô ¦ÉÒ VÉMÉ Ùð÷ü,

VÉÉä xÉÉ®úÒ xÉÉ Eò®ú {ÉÉB*

VÉÉä ö̀ÉxÉ ±Éä ¨ÉxÉ Ùð÷ü +{ÉxÉä,

½þ®ú EòÒ¨ÉiÉ {É®ú Eò®ú VÉÉB*

Bä ¨ÉÉxÉ´É iÉÚ EèòºÉä ¦ÉÚ±ÉÉ ÊVÉºÉxÉä iÉÖZÉEòÉä ̧ ðÐÙðð ½éþ,

´ÉÉä ¦ÉÒ iÉÉä BEò xÉÉ®úÒ ½éþ Eò½þiÉÉ ÊVÉºÉEòÉä iÉÚ ¨ÉÉÄ ½åþ*

- ¸ÉÒ¨ÉiÉÒ +É¶ÉÉ

{ÉixÉÒ +¶ÉÉäEò EÖò¨ÉÉ®
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òäðêðð ¡ðøÜ çðüç¨îðÜ

çðüç¨îðÜ, ‚çð äð×Ç çãðÚðü Ùð÷ü ò¨îÃðÐðó ÙððÐÚðÃðð¦û, ò¨îÃðÐðð ìððÐð ¡ðøÜ ò¨îÃðÐð÷
¡ðÇÜ çðÙð÷¾÷ èô¦ èøÈ, Úðè ãÚð©Ãð ¨îÜÐðð £çðó ÃðÜè èð÷±ðð ¸ðøçð÷ ' çðð±ðÜ ¨÷î ¸ðâð ¨îð
òãðãðÜÂð Ç÷Ððð'| Úðô±ðð÷ü çð÷ ÑßÃÚð÷¨î ÑßðÂðó ¡ÑðÐð÷ Ñðõãðá¸ðð÷ü çð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î ¡òÃðòÜ©Ãð ¸ðð÷
¡ÃÚðüÃð ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá ÏðÜð÷èÜ ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜÃðð èø ãðè çðüç¨îðÜ èó èø|

âð÷ò¨îÐð èÙð ‚çð ×ððÃð ¨îð÷ Øðó Ðð¨îðÜ Ððèóïü çð¨îÃð÷ ò¨î ¡ð¸ð ÙðÐðôæÚð ¨îð÷ çðüçððÜ
Ùð÷ü çð×ðçð÷ ×ðôòÊÙððÐð ¡ðøÜ çðôçðüç¨öîÃð ÑßðÂðó ×ðÐðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü òäðêðð ̈ îð çðãððáòÏð¨î Úðð÷±ðÇðÐð èø,
‚çðòâð¦ ¡×ð ÑßäÐð Úðè £¿Ãðð èø ò¨î  òäðêðð ¡ðøÜ çðüç¨îðÜ Ùð÷ü ¨îðøÐð ¸ÚððÇð ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá èø|

¦¨î ÙðÐðôæÚð ¨î‚á ÞÑðð÷ü ¨îð ÑßòÃðòÐðòÏðÃãð ¨îÜÃðð èø| ¦¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨÷î çðÇçÚð ¨îó ÃðÜè, ¦¨î òãðÌððÆðóá ¨îó ÃðÜè
¡ðøÜ ¦¨î Ððð±ðòÜ¨î ̈ îó ÃðÜè| âð÷ò¨îÐð ãðè ò¨îÃðÐðð çðÒîâð èø Úðè òÐðØðáÜ ̈ îÜÃðð èø òäðêðð ¡ðøÜ çðüç¨îðÜð÷ü ÑðÜ| ̈ îð÷‚á
Øðó ÙðÐðôæÚð μððè÷ ãðè òãðÌððÆðóá èð÷ Úðð ¡ÐÚð ò¨îçðó êð÷ëð ̈ îð ãÚðò©Ãð, £çð÷ çðÙÙððÐð, Ñß±ðòÃð ÃðØðó ÑßðÑÃð èð÷Ãðó èø ÚðòÇ £çðÙð÷ü
¡μ¶÷ çðüç¨îðÜ èø, ãðè òäðòêðÃð èø|

Úðèðû ÙðøÈ ¦¨î çððÏððÜÂð çðð £ÇðèÜÂð Ç÷Ððð μððèûõ±ðó| ̈ îð÷‚á Øðó ×ðμμðð ¡±ðÜ ãðè ¡μ¶÷ ç¨õîâð Ùð÷ü ÑðÁÿÃðð èø âð÷ò¨îÐð
×ðÀÿð÷ü ¨îð ¡ðÇÜ Ððèóïü ¨îÜÃðð, ò¨îçðó ¨÷î çððÆð Ñß÷Ùð çð÷ Ððèóïü ÜèÃðð, Ãðð÷ çð×ð Úðèó çðð÷μðÃð÷ èøÈ ò¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ çð÷ ¡μ¶÷
çðüç¨îðÜ Ððèóïü òÙðâð÷|

ò¸ðçð ÃðÜè ¡μ¶÷ çðüç¨îðÜð÷ü ¨îð èð÷Ððð ‚ÃðÐðð ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá èø £çðó ÃðÜè çð÷ òäðêðð ¨îð Øðó ÙðÐðôæÚð ¨÷î ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü
£ÃðÐðð èó ÙðèÃãð èø| òäðêðð, ¦¨î òãðÌððÆðóá ̈ ÷î ÙððÐðòçð¨î çÃðÜ ̈ îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÃðó èø £çð÷ Ðð‚á-Ðð‚á ̧ ððÐð¨îðòÜÚððû ÑßÇðÐð ̈ îÜÃðó
èø, âð÷ò¨îÐð çðüç¨îðÜ £çð÷ ±ðôÞçð÷ãðð ¡ðøÜ ÐðÙßÃðð ¸ðøçð÷ ±ðôÂð ÑßÇðÐð ¨îÜÃð÷ èøÈ|

òäðêðð ¦¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îð÷ ÙððÐðòçð¨î ãð ¡ðòÆðá¨î Çöòæ¾ çð÷ Ùð¸ð×ðõÃð ×ðÐððÃðó èø, ¸ð×ðò¨î çðüç¨îðÜ £çð÷ çðÇçÚðð÷ü ¨÷î
çððÆð  ÑÚððÜ çð÷ ÜèÐðð òçð®ððÃð÷ èøÈ| çðÒîâð ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î çðü×ðüÏð ¡μ¶÷ çðüç¨îðÜð÷ü ¨îó èó Ç÷Ðð èø|

òäðêðð ìððÐð ÑßÇðÐð ̈ îÜÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ çðüç¨îðÜ £çð¨÷î £ÑðÚðð÷±ð çð÷ ¦¨î μðòÜëð ̈ îð òÐðÙððáÂð ̈ îÜÃð÷ èøÈ| ÑðòäμðÙðó Ç÷äðð÷ü
Ðð÷ òäðêðð ̈ ÷î êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ò¨îÃðÐðó £ÐÐðòÃð ̈ îó èø âð÷ò¨îÐð òÒîÜ Øðó ØððÜÃðóÚð çðüç¨öîòÃð çðÙÑðõÂðá òãðäãð Ùð÷ü âðð÷¨îòÑßÚð èø ©Úðð÷ü?
ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü ò¨îÃðÐð÷ òãðÇ÷äðó ¡ð¦ ¡ðøÜ Úðèóïü ¨÷î èð÷¨îÜ Üè ±ð¦, ©Úðð ‚çð¨îð ¨îðÜÂð Úðè Ððèóïü ò¨î ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü òäðêðð çð÷
¸ÚððÇð, ¡μ¶÷ çðüç¨îðÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÙðèÃãð òÇÚðð ¸ððÃðð èø|

òäðêðð ¦¨î çðøòÐð¨î ¨îð÷ ÑßòäðòêðÃð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðó èø âð÷ò¨îÐð £çðÙð÷ü Ç÷äð Ñß÷Ùð ¡ðøÜ ÃÚðð±ð ¨îó ØððãðÐðð Ãðð÷ ¡μ¶÷
çðüç¨îðÜð÷ü çð÷ èó £ÃÑðÐÐð èð÷Ãðó èø|

¡üÃð Ùð÷ü èÙð Úðè ̈ îè çð¨îÃð÷ èøÈ ò¨î òäðêðð ¡ðøÜ çðüç¨îðÜ ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ̈ ÷î ò×ðÐðð ¡ÑðõÂðá èø| çðüç¨îðÜ ¦¨î òãðäððâð
âðèÜ ̈ îó ÃðÜè èø ̧ ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çððÆð ¡μ¶ð-×ðôÜð çð×ð ̈ ôî¶ ×ðèð âð÷ ̧ ððÃðó èø, ¡ðøÜ ̧ ð×ð £çð ÑðÜ òäðêðð ÞÑðó ×ððüÏð ×ðüÏð
¸ððÃðð èø, Ãð×ð £çð¨îð çðÙÑðõÂðá ¡ðøÜ âððØðÑßÇ £ÑðÚðð÷±ð çðüØðãð èð÷Ãðð èø|

- ¡ÞÂðð ¡±ðÜãððâð

    ÏðÙðáÑðÃÐðó, çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î  ¦Ùð. ¡±ðÜãððâð
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ÃðÙðÐÐðð

ÃðÙðÐÐðð èø Úð÷ ¸ðÙðóÐð ÑðÜ ãðÃðÐð ¨îó,

¸ðð÷ èø Ïðõâð ò×ð®ðÜó âð÷ çðÜ Ñð÷ μðÁÿð£û ,

ãðÃðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¸ðð÷ ÜÃðÐð âðô¾ μðô¨÷î èø,

ÙðøÈ ¨îÜ ÚððÇ £Ðð¨îð÷ ÐðÚð÷ ±ðóÃð ±ðð£ûî|

±ðôâððÙðó ¨îó ¨îðòâð®ð Æðó Ñðèâð÷ çð÷ Ïðð÷ âðó|

ãð÷ ÇðÙðÐð Æð÷ ®ðôÇ ÙððøÃð Æðó £Ðð¨îó μðð÷âðó|

Æðó èûçð-èûçð ¨÷î çðóÐð÷ Ñð÷ âðó »ð÷âð ±ðð÷âðó,

äðèóÇð÷ü Ðð÷ Æðó ®ðõÐð çð÷ ®ð÷âðó èð÷âðó||

ò®ðâð÷ ±ðôâð ¸ðð÷ £Ðð¨îó Ùðè¨î ¨îð÷ âðô¾ð£ûî|

¨îèðû ¡ð¸ð äð÷®ðÜ ¨îó ¸ðð÷äð-¦-¸ðãððÐðó,

Øð±ðÃðòçðüè ¨îó çðÜ-ÒîÜð÷äðó ¨îèðû èø?

¨îèðû ¡ð¸ð Ðð÷èÞ ¨÷î òÐðÙððáÂð ¨îó ÏðôÐð,

¡òèüçðð ¨÷î ±ððûÏðó ¨îó Ùðüò¸ðâð ¨îèðû èø?

¨îâðÙð ØðãÚð-Øððãðð÷ü ¨÷î ÙðôÜ»ðð ±ðÚð÷ èøÈ,

ÙðøÈ ØððøÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ùð¨îÜüÇ ¨øîçð÷ òÑðâðð£ûî?

Ãðõ £¿ ¡ð÷ ãðÃðÐð Ãðô»ð¨îð÷ ©Úðð èð÷ ±ðÚðð èø?

®ðôÙððÜó èø ©Úðð÷ü ÐðóïüÇ Ùð÷ü çðð÷ ±ðÚðð èø?

Úðõû âð±ðÃðð èø ÜóÃðð èø ×ðóÃðð çð×ð ¨ôî¶,

ÑðõÜ×ð Ùð÷ü çð×ð ¨ôî¶ ÑðòäμðÙð ¨îð èð÷ ±ðÚðð èø|

©Úðð ±ðð÷òãðüÇ ±ððøÃðÙð ãð ±ððûÏðó ¨÷î ¡ðÇäðá

Ãð÷Ü÷ Ððèóïü èø ¸ðð÷ Ãðô»ð¨îð÷ òçð®ðð£ûî?

ãðÃðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¸ðð÷ ÜÃðÐð âðô¾ μðô¨÷î èøÈ

ÙðøÈ ¨îÜ ÚððÇ £Ðð¨îð÷ ÐðÚð÷ ±ðóÃð ±ðð£ûî|

- Øð±ðãððÐð çððèõ

    £ÃÃðÙð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó

çðôÐððÙðó ¨îð ¡çðÜ

ò¸ðçð çðð±ðÜ çð÷ Æðð Ñß÷Ùð èÙð÷ü

¡×ð £çð çðð±ðÜ çð÷ èø ®ððøÒî èÙð÷ü,

çðð÷μðð Ðð Æðð  èÙðÐð÷ü ¨îØðó

ãðð÷ çðð±ðÜ ¨îÜ ±ðÚðð Ñðâð ØðÜ Ùð÷ü ¦÷çðð,

Úð÷ ¡ðøÜ ¨ôî¶ Ððèóïü ×ðçð çðôÐððÙðó ¨îð ¡çðÜ èø||

×ð÷³ðÜ èô¦ ò¨îÃðÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷,

Ðð ¿ðøÜ Ðð ò¿¨îðÐðð|

£Ñð¸ðð£î Æðó ̧ ðð÷ ̧ ðÙðóÐð èÙððÜó,

Ùðôòä¨îâð èô¡ð £çðÙð÷ü ¨ôî¶ Øðó £îÑð¸ððÐðð||

Úð÷ ¡ðøÜ ¨ôî¶ Ððèóïü ×ðçð çðôÐððÙðó ¨îð ¡çðÜ èø||

®ðôäðèðâðó Æðó ÎóÑð Ùð÷ü èÙððÜó,

èòÜÚððâðó Øðó Æðó ‚çðÙð÷ü|

Ððð Üèó ®ðôäðèðâðó, ‚çðÙð÷ü Ððð Üèó èòÜÚððâðó

Òøîâðó μððÜð÷ü ÃðÜÒî Ãð×ððèó èó Ãð×ððèó||

Úð÷ ¡ðøÜ ¨ôî¶ Ððèóïü ×ðçð çðôÐððÙðó ¨îð ¡çðÜ èø||

- ¡ÞÂð ¨ôîÙððÜ

Ðððòãð¨î (©Úðõ)
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¡ðûçðõ (¨îðãÚððêð)

¡×ð ¨îÞÂðð ¨îðòâðÃð èÇƒÚð Ùð÷, ¡×ð òÐð¨îâð Üðò±ðÐðó ×ð¸ðÃðó|
©Úðð÷ü èðèð¨îðÜ çãðÜð÷ü Ùð÷ü, ãð÷ÇÐðð ¡çðóÙð ±ðÜ¸ðÃðó||

ÙððÐðçð çðð±ðÜ ¨÷î Ãð¾ ÑðÜ, ©Úðð÷ü âðð÷âð âðèÜ ¨îó ³ððÃð÷ü|
¨îâð-¨îâð ÏãðòÐð çð÷ èø ¨îèÃðó, ¨ôî¶ òãðçÙðöÃð çðó ×ððÃð÷ü||

¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó ¸ðò¾âð çðÙðçÚðð, èø ×ðÁÿó ¸ð¾ð çðó ¨øîçðó|
£ÀÿÃðó èø Ïðõâð èÇƒÚð Ùð÷ü, ¸ðð÷ ³ðÐðóØðõÃð ÑðóÀÿð Æðó||

ÙðçÃð¨î Ùð÷ü çÙðöòÃð çðó ¶ð ¸ððÃðó, ÇôòÇáÐð Ùð÷ü ¡ðûçðõ ×ðÐð¨îÜ|
ãðè òÒîÜ çð÷ ×ðÜçð ¸ððÃðó, Ùð÷Ü÷ ªîÐÇÐð Ùð÷ü ×ðçð¨îÜ||

Üð÷ -Üð÷¨îÜ, òçðçð¨î -òçðçð¨î ¨îÜ ¨îèÃðð ÙðøÈ ¨îÞÂðð ¨îèðÐðó|
ÃðôÙð çðôÙðÐð Ððð÷μðÃð÷ ̧ ððÃð÷ ̈ îèÃð÷ ̧ ððÐðó ÑðèμððÐðó||

ò×ð¸ðâðó Ùððâðð ÑðèÐð÷ òÒîÜ, Ùðôç¨îÜðÃðð Æðð ¡ðû±ðÐð Ùð÷ü|
èðû, ¨îðøÐð ×ðÜçð ¸ððÃðð Æðð Üçð ×ðõûÇ èÙððÜ÷ ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü||

±ððøÜãð Æðð Ððóμð÷ ¡ðÚð÷, òÑßÚðÃðÙð òÙðâðÐð÷ ¨îð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷|
ÙðøÈ ‚¿âðð £¿ð ¡ò¨üîμðÐð, Ç÷®ð÷ ¸Úðð÷ü çãðÂðá çðãð÷Ü÷||

- òÙðâððÑð μðÐÍ  £ÃÃðÙð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó (¨÷îÚðõ ¦)

Ãðõ Ùð÷Üð ÐðÐèð âððÀâðð

Ñðâð-Ñðâð Ç÷®ð÷ü Ùð÷Üó ¡ðû®ð÷ Ãðõ Ùð÷Üð ÐðÐèð âððÀâðð
Ãð÷Ü÷ èÜ ¦¨î äð×Ç ÑðÜ Ùð÷Ü÷ ¨îðÐð âð±ð÷ èøÈ

Ãð÷Ü÷ ¶ð÷¾÷ èðÆð ¨îÜ÷ü±ð÷ ¦¨î òÇÐð ÑðõÜð Ùð÷Üð èÜ çðÑðÐðð
Ãðõ Ùð÷Üð ÐðÐèð âððÀâðð...

çðÑðÐðð÷ü Ùð÷ü Øðó Ùð÷Üð ÙðÐð ¨îÜ÷ Ãðô»ð ÑðÜ ¡ðäðóæðð÷ü ¨îó ãðæððá
çð×ðçð÷ ×ðôÇƒòÏðÙððÐð ×ðÐð÷ Ãðõ çð×ð¨îð Ãðõ ¡ðÇäðá èð÷

¨îÆðÐðó-¨îÜÐðó ¦¨î èð÷ çð×ð¨îð ÑÚððÜð çð×ðçð÷ ÐÚððÜð
Ãðõ Ùð÷Üð ÐðÐèð âððÀâðð...

Ãð÷Üó òãðäãððçð ØðÜó Úð÷ ÐðÐèóïü ¡ðû®ð÷ Øððãð òãðØðð÷Ü ¨îÜ Ç÷Ãðó èø|
Ãð÷Ü÷ ÐðÐè÷-ÐðÐè÷ Ñð±ð μðâðÐðð μððè÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ èó ÑðÇòμðéÐðð÷ü ÑðÜ

¨îÜ÷ òãðäãððçð Ãðõ Ùðô»ð ÑðÜ ¸ð±ð Ùð÷ü çð×ðçð÷ ¸ÚððÇð
Ãðõ Ùð÷Üð ÐðÐèð âððÀâðð...

- åóÙðÃðó ò¨îÜÐð, ÑðÃÐðó åó ò¸ðÃð÷ÐÍ ¨ôîÙððÜ
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¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ

¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ çð÷ çððãðÏððÐð ! Úð÷ ¡ðÃðü¨îó èø Ððèóïü ‚üçððÐð,

‚Ðð èøãððÐðð÷ü çð÷ çððãðÏððÐð ! ‚Ðð¨îð Ððèóïü èø ÇóÐð-‚áÙððÐð,

¡ð¡ð÷ ¨îÜ÷ü, ‚çð¨îð òÐðÇðÐð ! ¸ðð÷ èð÷ ±ð¦ èø ÐððÇðÐð,

çððãðÏððÐð ! çððãðÏððÐð ! ¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ çð÷ çððãðÏððÐð ...

çð×ð Ùð¸ðè×ð èø ¦¨î çðÙððÐð, ‚áçðð‚á,òçð®ð, òèÐÇõ èð÷ ÙðôçðâðÙððÐð,

çð×ð¨îó òäðêðð ¦¨î çðÙððÐð, çð×ð¨îð ¦¨î èó ÙððÐð çðÙÙððÐð,

èð÷ Ùðçðóè, ±ðôÞ çððè×ð, ÜðÙð Úðð òÒîÜ ÜèÙððÐð,

çððãðÏððÐð ! çððãðÏððÐð ! ¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ çð÷ çððãðÏððÐð ...

£¿ð÷, ¸ðð±ðð÷ ¦÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ ãðÃðÐð, ¨ôîμðâð Çð÷ ¡ðÃðü¨î ¨÷î ‚çð Ððð±ð ¨îð ÒîÐð|

×ððûÏð¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ òçðÜ ÑðÜ ¨îÒîÐð, ‚çð ¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ ¨îð÷ ¨îÜð÷ ÇÒîÐð||

òèüçðð Ððèóïü èø ò¨îçðó çðÙðçÚðð ¨îð çðÙððÏððÐð, Àü¾¨îÜ ¨îÜð÷ ‚çð¨îð òÐðÇðÐð|

çððãðÏððÐð ! çððãðÏððÐð ! ¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ çð÷ çððãðÏððÐð ...

×ðüÇ ¨îÜð÷, ®ðõÐð ¨îó èð÷âðó, ±ðð÷âðó Ððèóïü èø ò¨îçðó ¨îó ÑðèμððÐð|

Ùðºðè×ð ¡âð±ð èø Ãðð÷ ©Úðð, ®ðõÐð Ãðð÷ çð×ð¨îð èø çðÙððÐð||

¡×ð £¿ð÷, ÒøÈî¨î Çð÷, ×ðÜ×ððÇó ¨îð çððÙððÐð|

ò¸ðçðçð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ãðÃðÐð ̈ îð ×ðÁÿ÷ çðÙÙððÐð||

çððãðÏððÐð ! çððãðÏððÐð ! ¡ðÃðü¨îãððÇ çð÷ çððãðÏððÐð ...

- òãðÐðð÷Ç ¨ôîÙððÜ òÃðãððÜó, £ÃÃðÙð Ðððòãð¨î (Ü÷òÀÚðð÷)

º´ÉºlÉ ®ú½þxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉªÉä JÉÉªÉå

● ½þ®úÒ, {ÉÒ±ÉÒ ́ É xÉÉ®ÆúMÉÒ ÑðÃÃð÷ÇðÜ ºÉÎ¤VÉªÉÉÄ B´ÉÆ
● Eò¨É ºÉä Eò¨É BEò ¡ò±É |ÉÊiÉ ÊnùxÉ +´É¶ªÉ JÉÉªÉå*

● ®úÉäVÉÉxÉÉ JÉÉxÉä ºÉä {É½þ±Éä ºÉÚ{É {ÉÒªÉå *

● ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ ¨Éå nù½þÒ +´É¶ªÉ ±Éå (ÊºÉ¡Çò ºÉÖ¤É½þ ªÉÉ nùÉä{É½þ®ú)

● ¨ÉÉÄºÉÉ½þÉ®úÒ ¤É½þxÉå ̈ ÉUô±ÉÒ EòÉ |ÉªÉÉäMÉ +´É¶ªÉ Eò®åú*

● +EÖÆòÊ®úiÉ (sprouted) nùÉ±É JÉÉªÉå*

● GòÒ¨É ÊxÉEò±ÉÉ ½Öþ+É nÚùvÉ EòÉ ºÉä́ ÉxÉ Eò®åú*

● ¶É½þnù EòÉ |ÉªÉÉäMÉ ºÉÖ¤É½þ - ºÉÖ¤ùÉ½þ Eò®úxÉÉ EòÉ¡òÒ ±ÉÉ¦É|Énù ½èþ*

- iÉÖ±ºÉÒ ®úÉ¨É, |É xÉÉÊ´ÉEò
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BEò +xÉÖ¦É´É

+ÉVÉ ½þ̈ É ¦É±Éä ½þÒ ºÉÉÆºEÞòÊiÉEò ¡ðçÆðð¡ð÷ü EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®åú, {É®úxiÉÖ ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ {É®ú̈ {É®úÉ+Éå EòÉ ¤Éä¶ÉEò +´É¨ÉÚ±ªÉxÉ ½Öþ+É ½èþ*

½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ ¡ðçÆðð¡ð÷ EòÉ ±ÉMÉÉiÉÉ®ú IÉ®úhÉ ½þÉä ®ú½þÉ ½èþ, èÙð ×ððøòÊ¨î nùÉºÉiÉÉ º´ÉÒEòÉ®ú Eò®úiÉä VÉÉ ®ú½äþ ½éþ* ÑððäμððÃÚð ºÉÆºEÞòÊiÉ ½þ̈ ÉÉ®äú
>ð{É®ú ½þÉ´ÉÒ ½þÉäiÉÒ VÉÉ ®ú½þÒ ½èþ*  ½þ̈ É +ÉvÉÖÊxÉEòiÉÉ Eäò ZÉÚ̀ äö |ÉÊiÉ¨ÉÉxÉ +{ÉxÉÉiÉä VÉÉ ®ú½äþ ½éþ* |ÉÊiÉ¹ ö̀É EòÒ +ÆvÉÒ ÑßòÃðçÑðÊðá ̈ Éå ½þ̈ É

+{ÉxÉÒ ̈ ÉÉèÊ±ÉEòiÉÉ JÉÉäiÉä VÉÉ ®ú½äþ ½éþ* VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ̈ îð ½þ®ú {É½þ±ÉÚ xÉEò±É B´ÉÆ ÊnùJÉÉ´Éä ºÉä ºÉ®úÉä¤ÉÉ® ½þÉäiÉä VÉÉ Üè÷ü ½èþ* JÉÉxÉ-{ÉÉxÉ ºÉä
±ÉäEò®ú ®ú½þxÉ-ºÉ½þxÉ +Éè®ú {É½þxÉÉ´Éä ºÉä ±ÉäEò®ú ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ ºÉÉäSÉ iÉEò ºÉ¦ÉÒ ÑððäμððÃÚð ºÉÆºEÞòÊiÉ Eäò SÉ{Éä]õ ̈ Éå ¡ðÃð÷ ̧ ðð Üè÷ èøÈþ* {ÉÒVÉÉ
+Éè®ú ¤ÉMÉÇ®ú, EòÉä±b÷ ËbÅ÷CºÉ iÉlÉÉ ÊSÉ{ºÉ ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ +]Úõ]õ VÉ°ü®úiÉ ¤ÉxÉ MÉ<Ç ½èþ* xÉ<Ç {ÉÒføÒ iÉÉä ¶ÉÉªÉnù ªÉ½þ ºÉ¤É {ÉÉEò®ú ¡Úò±Éä xÉ½þÓ

ºÉ¨ÉÉ ®ú½þÒ ½èþ* BEò +Éä®ú VÉ½þÉÄ ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ EòÉ BEò Ê´É¶Éä¹É ́ ÉMÉÇ SÉEòÉSÉÉévÉ EòÒ SÉÉnù®ú ̈ Éå ÊUô{ÉiÉÉ VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ, ́ É½þÓ ̈ ÉvªÉ¨É ́ ÉMÉÇ =ºÉEòÒ

xÉEò±É Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò ªÉÉäMªÉ +´ÉºÉ®ú EòÉ ́ ÉäºÉ¥ÉÒ ºÉä ‚üÃð¸ððÜú Eò®ú ®ú½þÉ ½èþ* VÉ®úÉ ºÉÉäÊSÉB, Eò½þÉÄ °üEäòMÉÒ ªÉ½þ ÇðøÀÿ÷, +ÉÊJÉ®ú <ºÉ

+ÆvÉÒ ÇðøÀÿ ̈ Éå ½þ̈ É CªÉÉ JÉÉä +Éè®ú CªÉÉ {ÉÉ ®ú½äþ ½éþ? CªÉÉ ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÒ ̈ ÉªÉÉÇnùÉBÄ]Úõ]õ xÉ½þÓ ®ú½þÒ? CªÉÉ ½þ̈ ÉÉ®úÉ xÉèÊiÉEò ̈ ÉÉ{ÉnÆùb÷ føÒ±ÉÉ

xÉ½þÓ {Éb÷ ®ú½þÉ? CªÉÉ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ Eäò Ê´É®úÉ]õ £É÷äÚð ºÉä ½þ̈ É {ÉÒUäô xÉ½þÓ ½þ]õ ®ú½äþ? +MÉ®ú ºÉSÉ {ÉÚUôÉ VÉÉB iÉÉä ºÉ¤ÉºÉä ¤Éb÷Ò SÉÒVÉ VÉÉä

+ÉVÉ ½þ̈ É JÉÉä ®ú½äþ ½éþ ́ É½þ ½èþ ̈ ÉÉxÉ´É ̈ ÉÚ±ªÉ*

<x½þÒ =vÉäc¤ÉÖxÉ ºÉä ¦É®úÉ VÉ¤É ̈ Éé ́ É½þÉÄ {É½ÖÄþSÉÉ iÉÉä BäºÉä ±ÉMÉÉ VÉèºÉä ̈ Éä®äú ½þVÉÉ®úÉå ºÉ´ÉÉ±ÉÉå EòÉ VÉ´ÉÉ¤É Ê¨É±É MÉªÉÉ ½þÉä* ́ É½þÉÄ

xÉ EòÉä<Ç UôÉä]õÉ lÉÉ xÉ EòÉä<Ç ¤Éc÷É* xÉ EòÉä<Ç ̈ ÉÚJÉÇ lÉÉ xÉ EòÉä<Ç Ê´ÉnÂù́ ÉÉxÉ* +±É¤ÉkÉÉ +MÉ®ú EÖòUô lÉÉ iÉÉä ́ É½þ lÉÒ +ºÉÒ¨É ¶ÉÉÆÊiÉ B´ÉÆ

¨ÉÉxÉ´É ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ| ºÉ¤ÉEòÒ £ûμðð‚á BEò ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ lÉÒ, ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉ EòÉä<Ç +Éä½þnùÉ xÉ½þÓ lÉÉ* ºÉ¦ÉÒ BEò ½þÒ {ÉÉ ö̀ {Égø ®ú½äþ lÉä - ¨ÉÉxÉ´É

¨ÉÚ±ªÉ EòÉ ªÉ½þ ºÉÆºÉÉ®ú lÉÉ ¥É¿É EÖò¨ÉÉ®úÒ <Ç·É®úÒªÉ Ê´É·ÉÊ´ÉnùªÉÉ±ÉªÉ ́ ÉÉÆMÉÖ®ú*  BäºÉÉ ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ VÉèºÉä ̈ Éä®úÒ ¦É]õEòiÉÒ ÊVÉxnùMÉÒ ̈ Éå

BEò xÉªÉÉ +vªÉÉªÉ VÉÖc÷ MÉªÉÉ ½þÉä*  ̈ Éé |ÉEòÉ¶É¨ÉÉxÉ ½þÉä SÉÖEòÉ lÉÉ*  ̈ Éä®äú +Ænù®ú BEò +nù¦ÉÖiÉ VªÉÉäÊiÉ EòÉ +É¦ÉÉºÉ ½þÉä ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ*

EÞòiÉYÉiÉÉ ºÉä ¨Éä®úÒ +ÉÄJÉä xÉ¨É ½þÉä SÉÖEòÒ lÉÓ*  ªÉ½þ BEò +xÉÉäJÉÉ +xÉÖ¦É´É lÉÉ ¨Éä®äú VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉ*

- ¨É½äþ¶É |ÉºÉÉnù ªÉÉnù́ É

  +ÊvÉEòÉ®úÒ

çðÙðÚð ¨îð ÙðèÃãð

¦¨î çððâð ̈ îð ÙðèÃãð ̧ ððÐðÐðð èø Ãðð÷ £çð òãðÌððÆðóá çð÷ Ñðõ¶ð÷ ̧ ðð÷ ‚çð çððâð Ò÷îâð èô¡ð èø| ÙðèóÐð÷ ̈ îð ÙðèÃãð

¸ððÐðÐðð èø Ãðð÷ £çð Ùððû çð÷ Ñðõ¶ð÷ ò¸ðçð¨îó ̈ îð÷®ð Ùð÷ü ×ðμμðð Ñðâð Üèð èø| ¦¨î òÇÐð ̈ îð ÙðèÃãð ̧ ððÐðÐðð èø Ãðð÷ £çð Ùð¸ðÇõÜ

çð÷ Ñðõ¶ð÷ ¸ðð÷ Ùð÷èÐðÃð ¨îÜ¨÷î ¦¨î òÇÐð ¨îó Üð÷¾ó ¨÷î âððÚð¨î Ñðøçð÷ ¨îÙððÃðð èø| ¦¨î çð÷¨÷îÂÀ ¨îð ÙðèÃãð ¸ððÐðÐðð èø

Ãðð÷ £çð Ïððãð¨î çð÷ Ñðõ¶ð÷ ò¸ðçðÐð÷ ò¨î ¸ððÐð âð±ððÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ Øðó ÇõçðÜð çÆððÐð èðòçðâð ò¨îÚðð èð÷|

- ¨ôîçðôÙð äðô©âðð ÑðÃÐðó åó ¦çð ¦Ðð äðô©âðð
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UôÉä]õÒ-UôÉä]õÒ ¤ÉÉiÉÉä ºÉä ºÉÖÆnù®ú ´ªÉÊHòi´É

1. ¤Éè̀ xÉä EòÉ iÉ®úÒEòÉ ¦ÉÒ ́ ªÉÊHòi´É EòÉä |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ̈ îÜÃðð ½èþ * xÉ +ÊvÉEò ZÉÖEò Eò®ú ×ðø¿÷ü xÉ +ÊvÉEò ÃðÐð Eò®ú ×ðø¿üäö * ̈ îèóïü
¦ÉÒ VÉÉªÉä iÉÉä ºÉÒvÉä ¤Éè̀ åö ªÉÉ ½þ±EòÒ ºÉÒ ]äõEò ±ÉMÉÉEò®ú ¤Éè̀ åöåö*

2. ®ðÀÿ÷ ½þÉäiÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¶É®úÒ®ú EòÉä føÒ±ÉÉ xÉ ¶ð÷Àÿ÷ü÷, {Éè®ú ºÉÒvÉä ́ É {ÉÉºÉ-{ÉÉºÉ ®úJÉå *

3. SÉÉ±É çðüÃðôòâðÃð ®úJÉå * xÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ VÉ±nùÒ-VÉ±nùÒ Eònù̈ É Ü®ð÷ü +Éè®ú xÉ ½þÒ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ú μðâð÷ü* ¨ÉvªÉ¨É MÉÊiÉ ºÉä
UôÉä]äõ-UôÉä]äõ Eònù̈ É ®úJÉiÉä ½ÖþB SÉ±Éå * {Éè®úÉå EòÉä {É]õEòiÉä ½ÖþB Eò¦ÉÒ xÉ SÉ±Éå* ¶É®úÒ®ú EòÉ ´ÉVÉxÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉÉxªÉ ¯û{É ºÉä {Éè®úÉå Eäò {ÉÆVÉÉå

{É®ú b÷É±Éå *

4. ¤ÉÉiÉSÉÒiÉ EòÉ iÉ®úÒEòÉ ¦ÉÒ ́ ªÉÊHòi´É EòÉä ÑßØððòãðÃð Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ * +SUôÉ ́ ÉHòÉ ½þÉäxÉÉ BEò MÉÖhÉ ½èþ, {É®úxiÉÖ ¤ÉÉiÉSÉÒiÉ ̈ Éå º´ÉªÉÆ

½þÒ xÉ ×ðð÷âðÃð÷ ®ú½åþ ÇõçðÜðü÷ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ ¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉä EòÉ +´ÉºÉ®ú nåù* ½þ̈ Éä¶ÉÉ vÉÒ¨ÉÒ +Éè®ú ºÉvÉÒ ½Öþ<Ç +É´ÉÉVÉ Ùð÷ü ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®åú*

5. ´ÉHòÉ ½þÉäxÉä Eäò ºÉÉlÉ-ºÉÉlÉ ̧ ÉÉäiÉÉ ¦ÉÒ ¤ÉxÉå * ÇõçðÜð÷ü EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ EòÉä vªÉÉxÉ näùEò®ú çðôÐð÷ü ¡ðøÜ =xÉEòÒ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ+Éä EòÒ Eòpù

Eò®åú *

6. òÙðëðð÷ü Eäò ¤ÉÒSÉ ¤Éè̀  Eò®ú xÉÉEò, EòÉxÉ, nùÉÆiÉ xÉ EÖò®äúnåù, xÉ ½þÒ xÉÉJÉÚxÉ EÖòiÉ®åú +Éè®ú xÉ ½þÒ ]õÉÆMÉä òèâððÚð÷ü*

7. èûçðÙðô®ð ×ðòÐð¦ ©Úðð÷üò¨î èûçðÙðô®ð ±ÉÉäMÉ ºÉ¤ÉEòÉä +SUäô ±ÉMÉiÉä èøÈ* ÑðÜÐÃðô ̈ îØðó nÚùºÉ®úÉå EòÉ £Ñðèðçð xÉ Eò®åú *

8. nÚùºÉ®úÉå Eäò MÉÖhÉÉå, +SUäô ̈ îðÚðð÷áÈ, +SUôÒ {ÉºÉÆnù EòÒ Ñßäðüçðð ̈ îÜ÷ü* +{ÉxÉä ¡ãð±ðôÂðð÷ü EòÉä iªÉÉMÉxÉä EòÉ |ÉªÉixÉ ̈ îÜ÷ü ́ É MÉÖhÉÉä
EòÉä ÊxÉJÉÉ®úxÉä EòÒ ¨îð÷òäðäð ¨îÜ÷ü*

9. ½þ̈ Éä¶ÉÉ SÉä½þ®äú {É®ú ̈ ÉvÉÖ®ú ̈ ÉÖºEòÉxÉ ×ðÐððÚð÷ Ü®ð÷ü| Æðð÷Àÿð ºÉÉ |ÉªÉixÉ Eò®úxÉä {É®ú BäºÉÉ Eò®úxÉä ̈ Éä ºÉ¡ò±É ½þÉä ̧ ðð¦ü±ð÷|

10. ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉªÉÇ ̈ Éå +ºÉ¡ò±É ®ú½þxÉä {É®ú ÊxÉ®úÉ¶É xÉ ½þÉå, xÉ ½þÒ ¦ÉÉMªÉ EòÉä EòÉäºÉä * nùÉä¤ÉÉ®úÉ |ÉªÉÉºÉ ̈ îóò¸ð¦, çðÒîâðÃðð ¡ãðäÚð
òÙðâð÷±ðó|

11. ÊxÉ®úÉ¶ÉÉ, GòÉävÉ ´É ËSÉiÉÉ ´ªÉÊHòi´É Eäò òãð¨îðçð ¨Éå ¤ÉÉvÉEò ½éþ * <xÉEòÉä +{ÉxÉä ´ªÉÊHòi´É {É®ú ½þÉ´ÉÒ xÉ ½þÉäxÉä nåù*

12. äððÜóòÜ¨î ́ É ̈ ÉÉxÉÊºÉEò IÉ¨ÉiÉÉ EòÉä ¤ÉføÉªÉå* <ºÉEäò Ê±ÉB ºÉÆiÉÖÊ±ÉiÉ ́ É Ñððøòæ¾¨î ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ âð÷ü, ½þ±EòÉ ́ ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É ̈ îÜ÷ü, ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
ºÉä ºÉÉäªÉå ´É ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ºÉä = å̀ö *

-Ê¤É¨É±Éä¶É +Ë]õ±É

ÑðÃÐðó åó ®úÊ´É ÊEò®úhÉ
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60

¡ðéãððÐð Ç÷äðØð©Ãð ̈ îð

¨îð÷‚á Ùðäððâð ¸ðâðð âðð÷ ×ðèôÃð ¡üÏð÷Üð èø,

Úðèðû ÃðÐèð‚Úðð÷ü ¨îð À÷Üð èø,

£¿ð÷ £ÙÙðóÇ ¨÷î òμðÜð±ð Üð÷äðÐð ¨îÜ âðð÷

Ç÷äð ÑðÜ ¡ðÃðü¨îãððòÇÚðð÷ü ¨îð À÷Üð èø|

±ð¦ ãðð÷ âðð÷±ð ¸ðð÷ £ûμðð‚áÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¶õÃð÷ Æð÷

ãðÃðÐðÑðÜçÃðð÷ü ̈ îó ÇôòÐðÚððû Ùð÷ü ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðèμððÐð ×ðÐðð¡ð÷

èÙð Ç÷äðØð©Ãð Ðððòãð¨îð÷ü çð÷ èó ÐðÚðð çðãð÷Üð èø|

×ðèôÃð ¨îÜó×ð èø Ùðüò¸ðâð ÚðòÇ èÙð ¦¨î çððÆð μðâð÷ü

¸ðóÃð ¡ÑðÐðó èó èð÷±ðó Úðèó èÙððÜð ÐððÜð èø|

            - Ñðó.¨÷î. Ñß¸ðððÑðòÃð,Ðððòãð¨î (¡ðÜ ¡ð÷)

ºÉÆ¤É±É

+{ÉxÉä nùÒ{ÉEò JÉÖnù ¤ÉxÉÉä iÉÖ̈ É,

ÊEòºÉÒ ºÉä EÖòUô +É¶ÉÉ ¨ÉiÉ ®úJÉÉä,

JÉÖnù ½þÒ {É®ú +É¶ÉÉ +Éè®ú Ê´É¶´ÉÉºÉ ®úJÉÉä

ªÉ½þÒ iÉÉä VÉ°ü®úiÉå ½èþ iÉÖ̈ ½þÉ®úÒ

+{ÉxÉÉ ºÉÆ¤É±É +É{É ¤ÉxÉÉä iÉÖ̈ É,

<xÉEòÉä ±ÉäEò®ú ºÉÉlÉ SÉ±ÉÉä iÉÖ̈ É,

VÉ¤É ºÉÉlÉ UôÉäc÷ nåùMÉä ºÉ¦ÉÒ,

¨ÉÖÄ½þ ̈ ÉÉäc÷ ±ÉåMÉä ºÉ¦ÉÒ,

+ÄvÉä®äú ¨Éå UôÉäc nåùMÉä,

iÉÖ̈ ½þÉ®úÉ xÉÉVÉÖEò Ênù±É iÉÉäc÷ nåùMÉä,

iÉ¤É EòÉèxÉ näùMÉÉ ºÉ½þÉ®úÉ

iÉÖ̈ É Eäò´É±É <iÉxÉÉ Eò®úxÉÉ,

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ{ÉlÉ {É®ú +É¶ÉÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ,

ÇôòÐðÚððû ̈ Éåä ̈ Éä½þxÉiÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ,

¤ÉºÉ ªÉÉå ½þÒ VÉÒxÉÉ,

+ÆvÉEòÉ®ú ¨Éå |ÉEòÉ¶É ±ÉÉxÉÉ ½èþ,

ªÉ½þÒ iÉÖ̈ ½þÉ®úÉ ºÉÆ¤É±É ½èþ*

- ®úÉVÉÒ´É ¦ÉÚ¹ÉhÉ ÊºÉx½þÉ =kÉ¨É xÉÉÊ´ÉEò (+É®ú {ÉÒ)

Òî¨áî

Ãðô»ð÷ âð÷ ¸ðð Üè÷ Æð÷|
Ùðô»ð÷ Øðó âð÷ ¸ðð Üè÷ Æð÷|
Ãð÷Ü÷ çððÆð âðð÷±ð Æð÷|
Ùð÷Ü÷ çððÆð Øðó âðð÷±ð Æð÷

Ãðô»ð ÑðÜ Òõîâð ×ðÜçð Üè÷ Æð÷|
Ùðô»ð ÑðÜ Øðó Òõîâð ×ðÜçð Üè÷ Æð÷|
Ãð÷Ü÷ çððÆð ¡ð¦ âðð÷±ð Üð÷ Üè÷ Æð÷|
Ùð÷Ü÷ çððÆð ¡ð¦ âðð÷±ð Øðó Üð÷ Üè÷ Æð÷|

èÙð Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨÷î Ððçðó×ð òãðòμðëð Æð÷|
¦¨î ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨÷î ×ðÜð×ðÜ òãðÞÊ Æð÷|

Òî¨áî òçðÒáî ‚ÃðÐðð Æðð ò¨î
Ãðõ çðçðôÜðâð ¸ðð Üèó Æðó,

ÙðøÈ äÙðçððÐð ¸ðð Üèð Æðð|

- Üð¸ðãðóÜ òçðüè

Ðððòãð¨î (¦Ùð ‚á)



Úð÷ μððûÇ

¶É½þ®ú ¤É½ÖþiÉ {ÉÒUäô ¶õ¾ð
ºÉÉ®úÒ ®úÉiÉ ºÉÉlÉ SÉ±Éä

EÖòUô ªÉÉnäù +Éè®ú ªÉä μððûÇ*
+xÉVÉÉxÉÒ ºÉÒ ®úÉ½þÉä {É®ú

iÉx½þÉ ¡ÖòºÉÇiÉ Eäò ºÉ¡ò®ú

ºÉÉlÉ ®ú½äþ VÉÒ ¦É®ú Eäò Ê¨É±Éä

EÖòUô ªÉÉnäù +Éè®ú ªÉä μððûÇ*
lÉEòÒ {É±ÉEòÉä ¨Éå BEò {É±É

±ÉMÉÉ ºÉ¤É ½Öþ+É +ÉäZÉ±É

ZÉÖ®ú̈ ÉÖ]õ ºÉä iÉ¦ÉÒ ¤ÉÉ½þ®ú ÊxÉEò±Éä

EÖòUô ªÉÉnäù +Éä®ú ªÉä μððûÇ*
¤É½þ±ÉÉªÉÉ ¦ÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉªÉÉ ¦ÉÒ

EòºÉ¨Éä nùÒ +Éè®ú b÷É]õÉ Eò¦ÉÒ

¨ÉxÉ Eäò nù®ú́ ÉÉVÉä ºÉä ]õ±Éä

EÖòUô ªÉÉnäù +Éè®ú ªÉä μððûÇ*
- =¨Éä¶É SÉxpù ={ÉÉvªÉÉªÉ

=kÉ¨É xÉÉÊ´ÉEò (+É®ú +Éä)

çðμμðó ÑßðÆðáÐðð

¦¨î ±ððÀÿóãððÐð Ðð÷ ÚðèõÇó ÏðÙððáμððÚðá Ü×ðó ×ðòÀá©¾÷ãð ¨÷î Ñððçð ¸ðð¨îÜ Ñðõ¶ð - 'ÙðèðÜð¸ð, ÙðøÈ ¦¨î ±ððûãð çð÷ ÇõçðÜ÷

±ððûãð ±ððÀÿó èðû¨îð ¨îÜÃðð èõû| Úð÷ Ùð÷Üð Ñð÷äðð Ùðô»ð÷ ÑðçðÐÇ Ððèóïü, ©Úðð÷üò¨î ÙðøÈ Øð±ðãððÐðƒ ¨îó ÑßðÆðáÐðð ¨÷î òâð¦ çð÷Ðð÷±ððù±ð,

ÚððÐðó ÑßðÆðáÐðð ³ðÜ ¸ððÐð÷ ¨îð÷ òÐðÚðòÙðÃð çðÙðÚð Ððèóïü Ç÷ ÑððÃðð| Ùðô»ð÷ ¡×ð Úðè Ñð÷äðð ¶ð÷Àÿ Ç÷Ððð μððòè¦, ò¨îÐÃðô ‚çð¨÷î

¡âððãðð Ùðô»ð÷ ¨îð÷‚á ¡ðøÜ ÜðçÃðð çðõ»ð Ððèóïü Üèð èø|'

‚çð ×ððÃð ̈ îð÷ çðôÐð¨îÜ Ü×ðó Ðð÷ Ñðõ¶ð-'©Úðð ±ððÀÿó μðâððÃð÷ çðÙðÚð ÃðôÙèðÜó ±ðÜó×ð ×ðõÁÿ÷ ÚððòëðÚðð÷ü çð÷ ̈ îØðó Øð÷ü¾ èð÷Ãðó

èø?' £çðÐð÷ ¸ðãðð×ð òÇÚðð- '¸ðó èðû, Ùðô»ð÷ ±ðÜó×ð, ÇóÐð-Çô:®ðó Úððëðó òÙðâðÃð÷ èøÈ| ©Úðð ÃðôÙð £Ððè÷ü ¨îØðó ÙðôÓÃð çðãððÜó

¨îð ¡ãðçðÜ Ç÷Ãð÷ èð÷?' ±ððÀÿóãððÐð Ðð÷ èðû ̈ îèð| Ü×ðó Ðð÷ ̈ îèð- 'Ãð×ð ÃðôÙð ‚çð Ñð÷äð÷ ̈ îð÷ èÜò±ðºð ÙðÃð ¶ð÷Àÿð÷|' ÃðôÙð ±ðÜó×ð

âðð÷±ðð÷ü ̈ îð÷ ¦¨î ̧ ð±ðè çð÷ ÇõçðÜó ̧ ð±ðè ¶ð÷Àÿ¨îÜ ̧ ðð÷ ÑðôÂÚð ̈ îÜ Üè÷ èð÷ ãðè ÑðôÂÚð çð÷Ðð÷±ððù±ð (ÑßðÆðáÐðð ³ðÜ) Ùð÷ü ÑßðÆðáÐðð

¨îÜÐð÷ çð÷ Ððèóïü òÙðâð÷±ðð| ©Úðð÷üò¨î ÇóÐð-Çôò®ðÚðð÷ü ¨îó çð÷ãðð èó Øð±ðãððÐðƒ ¨îó çðμμðó ÑßðÆðáÐðð èø|

- ±ð¸ðÜð¸ð òçðüè, £. Ðððòãð¨î (©Úðõ ¦)
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Ðð¸ð«ð¨îÃð

ò¨î×ðâðð ¨îð÷‚á ¨ôîÜðÐð ¨îó ¡ðÚðÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦,

èÙð ¨îÜ çð¨÷î ®ðôÇð çð÷ òäð¨îðÚðÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

×ðÜçððÃð èð÷ Úðð ÏðõÑð èð÷, Ñðð×ðòÐÇÚððû Ððèóïü,

×ð÷¶Ãð ¨îó èãððÇðÜ ‚ÙððÜÃð ¨îð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

ÙðøÇðÐð-¦-¸ðü±ð ò¸ðçðÐð÷ Ãðèâð¨îð Ùðμðð òÇÚðð,

£çð çðÜ ¨î¾÷ ®ð×ðóçð ¨îó ¸ðôÜáÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

Ùð÷èÙððü ¨îð÷ âðõ¾ ¨îÜ ¨îè÷ü ®ððòÇÙð èøÈ ¡ðÑð¨÷î

Ùð÷èÙððÐð Ððãðð¸ð«ó ¨îó ¸ðÜð èÇ Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

Úð÷ Üð÷äðÐðó ¨îð÷ ÏðõÑð Ùð÷ü òÐð¨îâð÷ èøÈ ®ðð÷¸ðÐð÷,

‚Ðð ¡©âð ¨÷î ¡üÏðð÷ü ¨îó òèÙðð¨«îÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|
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¸ð«®Ùðó ò¨îÚðð òÐð±ððè Ðð÷, ¸ðôâÒîð÷ü Ðð÷ ¸ððÐð âðó,

¸ðð÷ ¨îÃâð èô¦ £Ðð¨îó äðèðÇÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

Òûôî¨îðÜ çð÷ ¸ð×ð çððûÑð ¨îó ãðð÷ ×ðóÐð ×ð¸ð £¿ó,

çðð÷Úð÷ èô¦ çðÑð÷Ü÷ ¨îó èðâðÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

¡Æðóá ‚ÏðÜ £¿ó £ÏðÜ ò®ðÀÿ¨îó ¸ð«Üð ®ðôâðó,

£çð Ððð¸ð«ÐðóÐð ¨îó Ðð¸ð«Ü÷ü ‚ÐððÚðÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

Ùðôûè çð÷ äðÜÐð ¨îð ÐððÙð òâðÚðð èð÷ü¿ ¸ðâð ±ð¦,

¸ðâðÐð÷ ¨îð Úð÷ ¡ÐÇð¸ð«÷ Ððºðð¨îÃð Ãðð÷ Ç÷ò®ð¦|

-Àó ×ðó ×ðó äðÜÂð, £. ¡òÏð¨îðÜó



çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î òμðüÃðÐð

ò¸ðçð Ñß¨îðÜ ¦¨î ÙðõòÃðá¨îðÜ ¡ÑðÐðó çðð÷μð çð÷ ÑðÃÆðÜ ̈ ÷î ¾ô¨îÀÿ÷ ̈ îð÷ ¦¨î ¡ð¨öîòÃð ÑßÇðÐð ̈ îÜ £çð÷ £Ã¨öîæ¾ ÙðõòÃðá

×ðÐððÃðð èø £çðó Ñß¨îðÜ èÙð çðØðó Øðó ¡ÑðÐðó ¡μ¶ó çðð÷μð ¡ðøÜ ¡μ¶÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü çð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ØðòãðæÚð ̈ îð÷ çðÒîâð ×ðÐððÃð÷ èøÈ|

ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó ¨îó çðÒîâðÃðð ¡ðøÜ ¡çðÒîâðÃðð ¨îð ¨îðÜÂð Øðó ¡òÏð¨îÃðÜ èÙððÜó ¡ÑðÐðó çðð÷μð èó ÜèÃðó èø| ¨îèð¨îòãð

¨îðâðóÇðçð ¸ðó Ðð÷ ÜðÙððÚðÂð Ùð÷ü òâð®ðð èø ò¨î -

'¸ðð¨îó Üèó ØððãðÐðð ̧ ðøçðó, ÑßØðô ÙðõÜÃð Ç÷®ðó òÃðÐð Ãðøçðó|' ¡ÆððáÃðƒ ‚üçððÐð ¡ÑðÐð÷ òÇâð Ùð÷ü ̧ ðøçðó ØððãðÐðð Ü®ðÃðð èø

£çð÷ £çðó ̈ ÷î ¡ÐðôÞÑð çð×ð Ðð¸ðÜ ¡ðÃðð èø| ‚çðòâð¦ èÙð÷ü μððòè¦ ò¨î èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ̈ îð÷ äðôÊ Ü®ð÷ü| äðôÊ òãðμððÜð÷ü

çð÷ èó èÙððÜó ¡μ¶ó ×ðôòÊ ̈ îð òÐðÙððÂðá èð÷Ãðð èø ¡ðøÜ ¡μ¶ó ×ðôòÊ çð÷ èó èÙððÜó ÑðèμððÐð ×ðÐðÃðó èø| ‚üçððÐð ̈ îð ¡μ¶ð

-×ðôÜð ØðòãðæÚð £çð¨÷î ¡ÑðÐð÷ èðÆð Ùð÷ü èð÷Ãðð èø, ‚üçððÐð ̈ îó ̧ ðøçðó ¡ÑðÐðó çðð÷μð  èð÷Ãðó èø £çðó ̈ ÷î ¡ÐðôçððÜ £çð¨îó ÑßãðöòÄð

×ðÐð ̧ ððÃðó èø|

èÜ ‚üçððÐð ̈ îó çðð÷μð ̈ ÷î Çð÷ Ñðèâðõ èð÷Ãð÷ èøÈ| ¦¨î çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î ÇõçðÜð Ðð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î|

¦¨î èó Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó çðð÷μð ×ððÜ-×ððÜ òÇÙðð±ð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÐð÷ çð÷ ‚üçððÐð ¨îó ÑßãðöòÄð Øðó £çðó

ÃðÜè ¨îó ×ðÐð ¸ððÃðó èø| ¡ð¸ð¨îâð âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨îó çðð÷μð Ðð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î ¡òÏð¨î èð÷Ãðó ¸ðð

Üèó èø| Úðèó ¨îðÜÂð èø ò¨î ¡ð¸ð âðõ¾ÙððÜ, èÃÚðð ÃðÆðð ×ðâððÃ¨îðÜ ¸ðøçðó ò³ðÐððøÐðó

¡ðÑðÜðòÏð¨î ³ð¾Ððð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü ãðöòÊ èô‚á èø| Ðð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î çðð÷μð ¡ðÑð¨÷î ¡üÇÜ ³ðöÂðð, ªîð÷Ïð,

‚áæÚððá ¡ðøÜ ÇôäÙðÐðó ̧ ðøçðó ×ðôÜó ÑßãðöòÄðÚðð÷ü ̈ îð÷ ×ðÁÿðãðð Ç÷Ãðó èø ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îð ×ðôÜð ÑßØððãð

¡ðÑð¨îó çð÷èÃð ÑðÜ èó Ððèóï ü×ðòâ¨î ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü Øðó ò¨îçðó Ðð ò¨îçðó ÞÑð Ùð÷ü èð÷Ãðð èó èø

çððÆð èó ×ðÁÿó èô‚á ãÚðð¨ôîâðÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÙððÐðòçð¨î Üð÷±ð ¦ãðü £μμð Ü©ÃðμððÑð ¸ðøçðó

×ðóÙððòÜÚðð÷ü ̈ ÷î òäð¨îðÜ Øðó èð÷ ̧ ððÃð÷ èøÈ| ¡Ãð: ̈ îèÐðð èð÷±ðð ò¨î ×ðôÜó çðð÷μð ̈ îð ÐðÃðó¸ðð

èÜ èðâð Ùð÷ü ×ðôÜð èó èð÷Ãðð èø|

Ðð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î çðð÷μð ̈ îð ÇõçðÜð Ñðèâðõ çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î çðð÷μð Ü®ðÐð÷ ãððâð÷ âðð÷±ð èÙð÷äðð ¡ÑðÐð÷  ‚Çá-ò±ðÇá èûçðó ®ðôäðó

¨îð Ùððèðøâð ×ðÐðð¦ Ü®ðÃð÷ èøÈ| ãðð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ¡μ¶ó çðð÷μð ̈ ÷î μðâðÃð÷ ×ðôÜð‚á Ùð÷ü Øðó ¡μ¶ð‚á ®ðð÷¸ð òÐð¨îðâðÃð÷ èøÈ ÃðÆðð ¡ÑðÐðó

¶ð÷¾ó-×ðÀÿó çðÙðçÚðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð çðÙððÏððÐð äððòÐÃð ̈ ÷î çððÆð çðÜâðÃðð çð÷ ̈ îÜ âð÷Ãð÷ èøÈ| ¡μ¶ó çðð÷μð ̈ ÷î ÜèÃð÷ ‚üçððÐð ̈ ÷î òÇâð

¡ðøÜ òÇÙðð±ð Ùð÷ü ̧ ðð÷ çðô®ð ¡ðøÜ äððòÐÃð ̈ ÷î Øððãð ÑßãððòèÃð èð÷Ãð÷ èøÈ £Ðð¨÷î ̈ îðÜÂð èÇƒÚð Üð÷±ð ¡ðøÜ £μμð Ü©ÃðμððÑð ̧ ðøçðó

×ðóÙððòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îó çðüØððãðÐðð ×ðèôÃð ¨îÙð èð÷ ¸ððÃðó èø| ¡μ¶÷ çðð÷μð-òãðμððÜ ãððâð÷ âðð÷±ð èÙð÷äðð ®ðôäð ÜèÃð÷ èøÈ ¡ðøÜ ¨îÙð

×ðóÙððÜ ÑðÀÿÃð÷ èøÈ| ¡ðÑðÐð÷ Ç÷®ðð èð÷±ðð ò¨î ¨ôî¶ âðð÷±ð ×ðóÙððÜ Ðð èð÷Ãð÷ èô¦ Øðó èÙð÷äðð ×ðóÙððÜ ¡ðøÜ £Çðçð òÇ®ðð‚á Ç÷Ãð÷

èøÈ, ò¸ðçð¨îð ¨îðÜÂð Øðó £Ðð¨îó £ÇðçðóÐð çðð÷μð èó ÜèÃðó èø| ×ðôÜ÷ òãðμððÜ ¡ðøÜ ×ðôÜó ØððãðÐðð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð äðÜóÜ ¨îó

¨îðÚðáêðÙðÃðð êðóÂð èð÷Ãðó èø, ̧ ð×ðò¨î ¡μ¶÷ òãðμððÜ èÙð÷äðð ¡ðÑð¨îó ̈ îðÚðáêðÙðÃðð ̈ îð÷ ×ðÁÿðÃð÷ èøÈ| ¡Ãð: èÙð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü

¨÷î ÑðòÜãðòÃðáÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó ¸ðÞÜÃð èø| ×ðôÜ÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ¨îó ¸ð±ðè ¡μ¶÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¸ðð±ðöÃð ¨îÜÐðð èð÷±ðð| ¡ðÑð¨îð äðôÊ

òãðμððÜ ¡ðøÜ äðôÊ òÇÙðð±ð ¡ðÑð¨îó èÜ Ðð÷¨î μððè ÑðõÜó ̈ îÜ çð¨îÃðð èø| äðôÊ òãðμððÜ èó ¡μ¶÷ μðòÜëð ̈ îð òÐðÙððáÂð ̈ îÜÃð÷

èøÈ|
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¡×ð ÑßäÐð Úðè £¿Ãðð èø ò¨î èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ̈ îð÷ äðôÊ ̈ øîçð÷ Ü®ð÷ü? èÙð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ̈ îð÷ òÐðÚðüëðÂð Ùð÷ü Ü®ðÐð÷

¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ÑðÐðó òÇÐðμðÚððá Ùð÷ü çððûçð ãððâð÷ ãÚððÚððÙð ¨îÜÐð÷ μððòè¦| ¸ðøçð÷- ÑßðÂððÚððÙð| Úð÷ ãÚððÚððÙð ¡ÑðÐðó çððüçðð÷ü ¨îð÷

òÐðÚðüòëðÃð ̈ îÜ èÙððÜ÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ̈ îð÷ Øðó òÐðÚðüòëðÃð Ü®ð÷ü±ð÷, çððÆð èó ÙðèðÑðôÞæðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ±ðôÞ-ìððòÐðÚðð÷ü ÎðÜð òâð®ð÷ ±ð¦ âð÷®ðð÷ü

¨îð÷ çðÙðÚð-çðÙðÚð ÑðÜ ¡ÏÚðÚðÐð ̈ îÜÃð÷ ÜèÐð÷ çð÷ Øðó èÙððÜ÷ òãðμððÜð÷ü ̈ îð÷ äðôÊÃðð òÙðâðÃðó èø| ¡üÃð Ùð÷ü Úðèó ̈ îèÐðð μððèõû±ðó

ò¨î ¡ðÑð ¡ÑðÐð÷ äðôÊ òãðμððÜð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð ®ðôäð Üòè¦, ¡ðÑð¨÷î μððÜð÷ü ¡ð÷Ü ¨îð ãððÃððãðÜÂð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð ®ðôäðÐðôÙðð èð÷

¸ðð¦±ðð|

- Ü¸ðÐðó, ÏðÙðáÑðÃÐðó çð. çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î ̧ ðó òçðüè

òèÐÇó ¨îó äððÐð òÐðÜðâðó

Úðõû Ãðð÷ èÜ Øððæðð èø ÑÚððÜó, ÑðÜ òèÐÇó ¨îó äððÐð òÐðÜðâðó èø
ÑðÁÿÐð÷ òâð®ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü èó Ððèóïü ×ðð÷âðÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ çðôÐðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü Øðó ÑÚððÜó èø
¸ðð÷ ¡âðü¨îðÜ òèÐÇó Ùð÷ü èøÈ ¡ü±ß÷¸ðó ãðøçðó ¨îèðû èø, âðð÷±ðð÷ü|

Úðõû Ãðð÷ èÜ Øððæðð èø ÑÚððÜó ….

Úðõû Ððð ÑðÜðÚðð çðÙð»ðð÷, òèÐÇó ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ¨÷î Ç÷®ðð÷ü, âðð÷±ðð÷ü|
¸ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐððÑðÐð òèÐÇó Ùð÷ü èøÈ, ¡ü±ß÷¸ðó Ùð÷ü ãðøçðð ¨îèðû èø, âðð÷±ðð÷ü|
¸ðð÷ çðè¸ðÃðð ¡ðøÜ çðÜâðÃðð òèÐÇó Ùð÷ü èø, ¡ü±ß÷¸ðó Ùð÷ü ãðøçðð ¨îèðû èø âðð÷±ðð÷ü

Úðõû Ãðð÷ èÜ Øððæðð èø ÑÚððÜó ….

¸ðð÷ ‚çðçð÷ ÑßóÃð âð±ððÃðð èø ãðð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ¨îðÙð ×ðÐððÃðð èø|
×ðóμð Ùð÷ü μððè÷ ¡ð¦ Ùðôçðó×ðÃð÷ü, ÑðÜ ¡üÃð Ùð÷ü çðÒîâðÃðð ÑððÃðð èø|
¸ðð÷ μðÙðÃ¨îðÜ òèÐÇó Ùð÷ü èø, ¡ü±ß÷¸ðó Ùð÷ü ãðøçðð ¨îèðû èø âðð÷±ðð÷ü

Úðõû Ãðð÷ èÜ Øððæðð èø ÑÚððÜó ….

Úðõû Ðð ÇõÜ Øðð±ðð÷ü òèÐÇó çð÷, Ç÷äð ¨îó äððÐð èø òèÐÇó
ò¸ðÃðÐðó òÙð¿ðçð ÐðÙðç¨îðÜ Ùð÷ü èø, Good morning Ùð÷ü ¨îèðû èø âðð÷±ðð÷ü|
¸ðð÷ ±ðãðá èÙð÷ü òèÐÇó çð÷ èø, ¡ü±ß÷¸ðó Ùð÷ü ãðøçðð ¨îèðû èø âðð÷±ðð÷ü|

Úðõû Ãðð÷ èÜ Øððæðð èø ÑÚððÜó ….

- ìððÐðó âððâð  ÑßÏððÐð Ðððòãð¨î (¡ðÜ ¡ð÷)
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Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð

¡±ðÜ ¡ðÑð çðüò±ðÐðó èøÈ ¦¨î Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¨îó

Ãð¾Üêð¨î ×ðâð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÚðáÜÃðƒ ò¨îçðó ¸ðãððÐð ¨îó

Ãðð÷ ¡ðÑð çãðÃð: èó çðÇçÚðð èøÈ Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ¨îó (CGWWA) |

¡±ðÜ ¡ðÑð èôÐðÜ Ü®ðÃðó èøÈ ò¨îçðó ¨îâðð ¨îð Úðð ¨ôî¶ çðó®ðÐðð μððèÃðó èøÈ...

Ãðð÷ çðóò®ð¦ ¡ðøÜ òçð®ðð‚¦ ¡ÑðÐðó ¨îâðð ¨îó ®ðôäð×ðõ ¨îð÷ çðôÞòμð Ùð÷ü (Welfare) |

¡±ðÜ ¡ðÑð èçÃð¨îâðð Úðð òäðâÑð¨îâðð Úðð ò¨îçðó Øðó ¨îâðð Ùð÷ü ÇêðÃðð Ü®ðÃðó èøÈ

Ãðð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ¨îâðð ¨îð÷ ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ çðüãððòÜ¦ çðüòμðÃðð Ùð÷ü (Work-shop) |

¡ðÑð Ñß÷Ùð ¨îÜÃðó èøÈ Ñß¨îöòÃð çð÷...

Ãðð÷ ¡òØðòçðüμðÚðÐð ¨îÜ÷ü Ñß¨öîòÃð ¨îð ¡ÑðÐð÷ Ñß÷Ùð çð÷ çðöòæ¾ Ùð÷ü (Enviornment) |

¡±ðÜ ¡ðÑð ¨ôî¶ çðÙðÚð ×ððû¾Ððð μððèÃðó èø,

Ãðð÷ ×ððûò¾¦÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çðÙðÚð ¨îð÷ £Ðð¨÷î çððÆð ò¸ðÐè÷ü ¡ðÑð¨÷î çðÙðÚð ãð çÐð÷è ¨îó¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èø (Out reach) |

¡±ðÜ ¡ðÑð çðÙð»ðÃðó èøÈ ò¨î ¡ðÑð ¡ÑðÐðó âð÷®ðÐðó çð÷ ¨ôî¶ ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðó èøÈ

Ãðð÷ ¸ðôòÀÿ¦ èÙððÜó çðüμððÜ ¨îó ¾óÙð çð÷ (Communication) |

¡ÑðÐðó çðüãð÷ÇÐðð¡ð÷ü, èôÐðÜ ãð çðÙðÚð ¨îð÷ Úðõû Ðð ±ðãððû¡ð÷

¡ð¡ð÷... Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ̈ îÙð÷¾ó çð÷ ̧ ðôÀÿ ̧ ðð¡ð÷ü
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“AN ADVENTURE WITH THE SEA”

Surprises marked my visit to Andaman and Nicobar Islands, where I saw the beautiful so clean
and transparent sea – BAY OF BENGAL.

This happened when I was six years old. One day I was playing in the beach all alone, suddenly
I heard the voice.

“ Hello, will you be my Friend.”

I would not understand where the voice was coming . I saw everywhere and found the sea
talking. It was unbelievable. I replied, “ Oh! Sure, let’s be friends!”

I was very glad and excited. Then the sea started playing with me. I introduced myself to the sea
and I asked, “what is your name ?”

The sea proudly told me, “ BAY OF BENGAL”

Then I curiously asked about its functions. The sea told me about the water cycle. I also came to
know many other things. I was very happy to gain so much of knowledge. One day, while I was playing
with the sea, it revealed me one of its secrets said, “ Do you know tomorrow is my marriage anniversary
!” “ What ?” marriage anniversary of the sea?” I asked surprisingly “ Yes, we water sources like a sea
and river marry with each other. I have married with river ‘Krishna!’ explained the sea. But I was
astonished.

That night,

I was thinking, “What should I gift to the sea on his marriage anniversary? “ After thinking a lot, I
decided to ask my parents.They advised me, “ Ketaki, at present  there is a lot of air and water
pollution. Deforestation also is taking place so promise the sea that you will try to decrease such
threats.” I was satisfied. The next day, when the sea woke up I was the first person to wish him a happy
marriage anniversary. They thanked me I said that I was having a present for both of them. River
Krishna  asked, “What is it?”  “A promise!”  I replied. “I promise you both that from today I will not waste
or pollute water. I will plant more treesand  try to decrease air pollution. I promise to share this awareness
with my friends, relatives and the uneducated. The sea
jumped with joy and revere Krishna said “ Ketki, thank
you so much for giving us such as unique gifts.”

“My pleasure.” I confidently replied.

I was overjoyed with the satisfaction of having
pledged something very good, Sweet movement filled
every day but finally my vacation had ended. It was
the last day and then I had to return back to Chennai.
I was very sad. The sea asked.
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“What happened my friend?”

I  replied, “dear sea, now I have to go back to Chennai I will miss you a lot.”

“Why you are getting worried? Don’t you know, I am present in Chennai also?”

“What? Are you so huge?” I wondered . I felt happy.

We said bye to each other. I came to Chennai.

After a week, I insisted my father to take me to marina beach. He took me there. The sea and me
were longing to meet each other. Then the sea said, “Ketaki” you have done so much for me I wish to
gift you something .” the sea brought before me  a pearl and gave it to me. My father appreciated me.
My mother made a necklace for me with that pearl. Whenever I touch my necklace I always remember
my friend. I will never forget this lovely sweet movement of my life. This event will remain close to my
heart for ever.

- Ketaki S. Vaidya
D/o SK Vaidya

MY EXPERIENCE WITH THE US COAST GUARD

In the month of February 2009, the US Coast Guard Ship Boutwell entered the waters of Kochi
to interact with the Indian Coast Guard.  I went to visit “Boutwell” along with my friends.  The US Coast
Guard Ship was very very different from our Indian Coast Guard Ships.  We were welcomed by few
American Uncle.  After that one uncle called Severson took us around the ship.  We were very excited
when we saw their Torpidos and Missiles.  Their Helicopter was also very huge and orange in colour.
The pilot uncle unlocked it and showed us inside the Helicopter.  Then we went to the Wardroom.  Four
uncles were watching Television and strong smell of Coffee was coming.   We were offered snacks by
the people there and as my Daddy’s phone call had come we had to return back soon.  So we thanked
everybody and returned back.  The next day we went to see a Basket Ball match of Indian Coast Guard
Vs US Coast Guard, and Guess who won?  We won the match.  I am so proud to be a part of an Indian
Coast Guard family.

- Utsav Loshali,Class IV
S/o DIG BK Loshali
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LAUGH IT OFF

1. Customer : This tea is awful. It tastes like dishwater.
Water : Sorry about that Sir, but could you tell me how do you know what dishwater tastes

like?

2. Sonali : OK, you tell me, who can go into a lion’s den and come out alive ?
Rupali : A lioness.

3. Customer : What are the charges in  your saloon ?
Barber : Fifteen rupees a hair cut and ten rupees a shave.
Customer : Good, give me a shave on the head.

4. Chintoo : I was good today - I didn’t throw the peanut shells out of the bus window.
Pintoo : What did you do with them ?
Chintoo : I dropped them in the coat pocket of the man next to me.

5. Gopal : Can you write with your left hand ?
Govind : No, and I can’t write with my right hand either.
Gopal : Then how do you write ?
Govind : With a pen.

6. Preeti : What is the different between an ant and an elephant ?
Shruti : Well…. an ant can climb on an elephant but an elephant can’t climb on an ant.

7. Teacher : What is the best time to pluck the fruit from a tree ?
Naveen : When the gardener isn’t looking.

8. Teacher : Suppose you have three guavas and you eat one of them. How many guavas will
you hen have?

Neeta : Three.
Teacher : How is that ?
Neeta : Two outside, one in my stomach.

9. Teacher : Parul, correct this sentence; “It was me that spilt the ink.”
Parul : (Thought for a moment) and said; Ma’am it wasn’t me that spilt the ink.
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BOMBAY BLASTS

The whole India was red,
Jawans of the great Indian Army were dead,
The tragedy, the disaster we can’t forget,
Atleast for the young blood shed

People were crying and wanted revenge,
The Government gave them money to bring
their loss to an end,
Many had to go on the path to die,
The whole India was supporting Mumbai!

Many were living but more were late,
Unforgettable was the year 2008,
We can’t go back in time to get those great
souls back,
But we should praise their track,
Of prosperity and peace,
We shouldn’t forget what they did for our
country - “ATLEAST”……

- Sherry Jain
D/o Comdt (JG) Akshay Jain

GOD CAN DO EVERYTHING

While everything around me
Is ever-changing, ever-dying
There is underlying all that change,
A living power that is changeless,
Holds all together, that creates,
Dissolves and re-creates,
That informing power or spirit is God.

In the midst of death life persists,
In the midst of untruth, truth persists,
In the midst of darkness, light persists,

Hence, I gather that God is life, truth, light
He is love.
He is Supreme.
I know that I can do nothing
God can do everything.
Oh God, make me your fit instrument
And use me as you will.

- Ansh,
S/o R Thakur,Adh,

MY TWIN SISTER

I have a twin sister.
Who is a little faster? I love her so,

But she gives me a blow.
She is very thin

With a dimpled chin
She’s got naughty eyes.
And she makes me cry.

But east or west,
Of course, she’s the best

- Tiny Jose
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VISIT TO MY VILLAGE

It was 7’O clock in the morning, when our car started off
towards Chandigarh. It was Ispur where we went. It was my
paternal grandpa’s village. On the way we came across many
well known places like Rock Garden. We saw Sutlej River also.
It was fun to wash our hands and faces in this cold water. We
visited resorts on the way and suddenly it began to rain. It looked
like God had left the shower open. We were almost on the
border of Punjab when our tyre got punctured. Somehow, we
came to Ispur. Their ways of welcoming were very much different.
We were given sweets to eat. Every time before eating, we had to do pooja. Once, someone brought
me khus to drink. It was unbelievable to think that it was made from natural herbs. Usually, I ate
omelets in breakfast, but here I had to go along with the tradition. We could not eat egg on Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays. We had to wake up at 0600 hrs for pooja everyday. So, according to my
routine, I had to set my alarm at 0400 hrs in the morning. It was January and I enjoyed playing there
in chilling cold airs. My grandpa also taught me to ride a horse but it was too much for me. My village,
according was the Greenest village. It had no pollution. On our journey back home, we visited the
Bakra Nangal Dam. I think living in the village, I would be much happier. And I think it has become a
routine every two months for me to go there.

- Palaksh Pathak

MOTHER MEANS?

M - Million things she does for me.

O - Optimism that she possesses.

T - Tears she sheds for me.

H - Heart that cares for me.

E - Embedded with Kindness.

R - Removes thorns from my heart.

- Aditya Pal
S/o Asit Pal,  P/Nvk
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BADMINTON FACTS

1. It was created by British and popular among Asian countries.

2. 147 countries are members of the International Badminton Federation.

3. A badminton player can cover more than 2 km in just one match! (For comparison, that’s like
jogging at a moderate speed for around 30 minutes)

4. The best shuttles are made of feathers from the left wing of a goose.

5. 16 feathers are used to make a shuttle.

6. The biggest shuttle in the world located at the lawns of the Kansas City Museum. It’s 48 times
larger than the real thing, with the height of 18 feet and weighing 2500 kg.

7. The Thomas Cup, the men’s world team championships, has been won by only three countries
since it began in 1948 - Malaysia, Indonesia and China.

8. Once known as battledore and shuttlecock, the game as we know it today took its name from
Badminton House in Gloucestershire, England home of the Duke of Beaufort.

9. Badminton’s first debut in the Olympics was in 1992 Barcelona.

10. Chinese and Indonesians have won an incredible 70% of all IBF events.

Source. A collection from Web pages

- Ms Priyanka Venkatesh
D/o Comdt SB Venkatesh

THE CALENDAR

The Roman calendar began with March. September was the seventh month. November was the
ninth month. The calendar had only ten months.

It was Numa Pompilus, the second king of ancient Rome (about 700-600 BC) who added the first
two months, January and February.

Indians counted the day from sunrise to sunrise and divided a day into eight parts (PRAHAR)
Twelve noon was the end of second PRAHAR (DU+PRAHAR, Hindi)

- PM Datta
S/o PS Prasad, USE
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SHARING HAPPINESS

Simran was unhappy, “I don’t want to celebrate my Birthday either in an Orphanage or an old
age home”.  She said to her father grumbling.  Father said “Listen Simran, the happiness you will
realise here will be much more than those funky parties.  Simran and her father were visiting an
Orphanage and an old age home.  After returning from both the places, Simran felt satisfied.  What
made her satisfied must be a curiosity for you.  The curiosity will be opened by Simran.  Now listen
what Simran wants to share.

Hello ! I’am Simran and I would like to share my experience on my visit to the orphanage and an
old age home.

When I reached the orphanage I was surprised to see so many children of various ages, the
youngest was 03 years tiny tot and the eldest was of my age i.e. 12 years.  Well it was an orphanage
after all.  And I was the centre of attraction out there.  All the children were looking at me curiously.  I got
nervous and asked my father “Is there something odd in me?”  My father said “Yes, you are odd
among them as you are wearing nice clothes and have parents to look after them, they don’t have
good food to eat or good clothes to wear.  Government and some NGO’s have given shelter to these
children as they have no one to look after them.  “You are a lucky child to have parents like us”  .  My
father  brought goodies and a big cake for the children in the orphanage  on the eve of my birthday.
The children were very happy as they had not seen such a birthday like that in their life.  I was feeling
proud for I gave some happiness to the unprivileged children.  I said to my  father “Really father it was
wonderful playing with those children and they are so nice”.  Father said “Our journey has not ended
dear, now we have to go to an old age home”. I thought, what it would be like there.  As we reached
there all the old people were happy to see a small and cute child.  Once these old people also used to
live with their children.  I  asked my father “why are these old people all living together”?   Father said
“dear they are all old people, some young people of these days find burden to keep their old parents
with them, they forget what their parents had done for them, some have no one to look after.

My father had brought clothes for everyone out there.  He told me to distribute them.  While I was
distributing they were giving me blessings.  I now thought it is better to celebrate birthday and
anniversaries out in an orphanage and an old age home.  But when we celebrate our birthdays in
hotels, we invite all privileged children.  Now onwards I have decided to celebrate my birthdays in old
age homes and orphanages.

Well friends what about you. Where will you celebrate your next
Birthday.  Hope you will celebrate in an orphanage and old age
home and contribute your bit towards the marginalised people.

 - Akanksha Sethy
D/o Comdt G Sethy
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Did you Know?

1. The safety pin was invented by — Walter Hunt

2. The Fountain pen was invented by — Lewis Waterman

3. The ceiling fan was invented by — John & James

4. The stethoscope was invented by — Rene Hyacith Leannec

5. Joseph Priestly discovered that rubber could erase pencil marks.

6. Lift was invented by — Elisha Otis

7. Light bulb was invented by — Thomas Alva Edison

8. Bicycle was invented by — Kirkpatrik Macmillan

9. Aeroplane was invented by — Wright Brothers (Orville and Wibur)

- Aditya Pal,
S/o Asit Pai, P/Nvk

FUN SHORTCUTS

MULTIPLICATION BY ELEVEN

To multiply a two –digit number by 11, simply add the two digits together and insert the result in
between.

Eg: - (i) 63×11 (ii) 71 x 11 (iii) 52×11
6+3=9 7 + 1 = 8 5+2=7
Ans =693 Ans = 781 Ans =572

In the examples given above, the two-digits add upto less than 9. What if the two digits add upto more
than 9?
When the result is two-digit number, insert the unit’s digit of the result between the digits and carry the
one to the first digit of the answer.

Eg: - (i) 28×11 Insert 0 between 2 and 8 to get 208 and carry the 1 to
2+8=10 the first digit, 2, to given and answer of 308.

(ii) 88×11 We insert 6 between 8 and 8 and carry 1 to
8+8=16  the first digit of the number. Ans = 968.

- PM Datta,
S/o PS Prasad USE
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BRAIN DAMAGING HABITS

1. No Breakfast
People who do not take breakfast are going to have a lower blood sugar level. This leads to

an insufficient supply of nutrients to the brain causing brain degeneration.

2. Overeating
It causes hardening of the brain arteries, leading to a decrease in mental power.

3. Smoking
It causes multiple brain shrinkage and may lead to Alzheimer’s disease.

4. High Sugar Consumption
Too much sugar will interrupt the absorption of proteins and nutrients causing malnutrition and

may interfere with brain development.

5. Air Pollution
The brain is the largest oxygen consumer in our body. Inhaling polluted air decreases the
supply of oxygen to the brain, bringing about a decrease in brain efficiency.

6. Sleep Deprivation
Sleep allows our brain to rest. Long term deprivation from sleep will accelerate the death of
brain cells.

7. Head Covered while sleeping
Sleeping with the head covered will increase the concentration of CO2 (Carbon dioxide) and
decrease the concentration of O2 (Oxygen) that may lead to the braindamaging effects.

8. Working of brain during illness
Working hard or studying during sickness may lead to a decrease in effectiveness of the brain
as well as damage the brain.

9. Lacking in stimulating thoughts
Thinking is the best way to train our brain, lacking in brain stimulation thoughts may c a u s e
brain shrinkage.

10. Talking rarely
Intellectual conversations will promote the efficiency of the brain.

- Bharti Yadav
D/o KK Yadav, Adh
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DID YOU KNOW?

Before stamps came into use, it was costly to receive a letter. More often than not, the postage
had to be paid by the receiver. Many people sent their message in code written outside the cover of
letter so that the receiver did not have to open it and therefore, did not have to pay for it.

The first postage stamp of the world, the ‘Penny Black’ was issued in Great Britain on
6th May. 1840.

The first postage stamps for general use all over India were issued on 1st July, 1854.  The
stamps were dominations of half anna, one anna, two annas and four annas fotrayed queen Victoria
of England.

Till 1926, Indian stamps were printed in London. Then it became the responsibility of the Indian
Security Press, Nasik.

- PM Datta,Std-IX,
S/o PS Prasad USE

SMALLY AND BANTOO

Once upon a time there was a small girl. Her name was Smally. She was very sweet. Smally
loved dogs and wanted a small puppy. Her pop brought a little black puppy for her. Smally was very
happy. She tied a red ribbon around the puppy’s neck and named him Bantoo.

Bantoo was not a friendly puppy. One day Smally pulled its tail and Bantoo got angry. Bantoo
crawled under the bed every time Smally came near him. Then the next day Smally pulled him out
from his hiding place and Bantoo bit her.

Smally cried and cried. Then pop told her a trick. She wiped her tears and brought one bone
for the puppy. Bantoo saw the bone and came to her wagging its tail. Both became best friends.

Moral of the story: We should treat animals kindly and not trouble them.

-Tanya Yadav
 D/o Comdt DP Yadav
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THE FAMILY SONG

Everybody needs a family,
Everybody needs a family,

Family means only love,
Family means only care,
Everybody needs a family,
Oh! Everybody needs a family,

Family means sharing happiness,
Family means sharing Sadness,

Everybody needs a family,
Everybody needs a family,

Family means holding hands,
Family means shaking hands,
Everybody needs a family,
La La la ….
Hmm……..

- Tanya Yadav
 D/o Comdt DP Yadav

“GOAL OF LIFE’

Wondering around wonders of world is not the aim of Life.

Living in standard flat, society, custom, is not the fame of Life.

Buying costly costumes, goods is not the aim of Life.

Earning wealth, honour, dignity is not the claim of Life.

Studying IIT, Engineering, PhD etc is not the aim of Life.

Born only to earn and enjoy is not the sensual game of Life.

Terrorism, Adulation, Obscenity is the Dangerous shame of Life.

Famine, Adulteration and Exploitation, is the major lame of Life.

Justification, Honesty and Dedication, is the noble fame of Life.

Studying worthful and truthful Education is the only flame of Life.

Donating Alms and Devoting Prayers, is the only vast claim of Life.

Be Courageous, wise and Creative, is the wanted frame of Life.

Serving with wisdom and helping others, is the greatest aim of Life.

Performing Humanity with health, wealth is the supreme name of Life.

Born to Live, Struggle and then die, is the natural game of Life.

- Md. Kamran Khan,
S/o MS Khan, Pradhan Adhikari
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CONFESSION OF A KIDS

Little Bobby came into the kitchen where his mother was making dinner. His birthday was coming
up and he thought this was a good time to tell his mother what he wanted.

“Mom, I want a bike for my birthday.”

Little Bobby was a bit of a troublemaker. He had gotten into trouble at school and at home.
Bobby’s mother asked him if he thought he deserved to get a bike for his birthday. Little Bobby, of
course, thought he did. Bobby’s mother wanted Bobby to reflect on his behavior over the last
year.

“Go to your room, Bobby, and think about how you have behaved this year.Then write a letter to
God and tell him why you deserve a bike for your birthday.”

Little Bobby stomped up the steps to his room and sat down to write God a letter.

Letter 1
Dear God,
I have been a very good boy this year and I would like a bike for my birthday. I want a red one.
Your friend,
Bobby

Bobby knew that this wasn’t true. He had not been a very good boy this year, so he tore up the
letter and started over.

Letter 2
Dear God,
This is your friend Bobby. I have been a good boy this year and I would like a red bike for my
birthday. Thank you.
Your friend,
Bobby

Bobby knew that this wasn’t true either. So, he tore up the letter and started again.

Letter 3
Dear God,
I have been an OK boy this year. I still would really like a bike for my birthday.
Bobby

Bobby knew he could not send this letter to God either. So, Bobby wrote a fourth letter.
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Letter 4
God,
I know I haven’t been a good boy this year. I am very sorry. I will be a good boy if you just send
me a bike for my birthday.
Please! Thank you,
Bobby

Bobby knew, even if it was true, this letter was not going to get him a bike. Now, Bobby was very
upset. He went downstairs and told his mom that he wanted to go to church. Bobby’s mother
thought her plan had worked, as Bobby looked very sad.

“Just be home in time for dinner”, Bobby’s mother told him.

Bobby walked down the street to the church on the corner. Little Bobby went into the church and
up to the altar. He looked around to see if anyone was there. Bobby bent down and picked up a
statue of the Mary. He slipped the statue under his shirt and ran out of the church, down the
street, into the house, and up to his room. He shut the door to his room and sat down with a piece
of paper and a pen.

Bobby began to write his letter to God.

Letter 5
God,
I’VE KIDNAPPED YOUR MAMA. IF YOU WANT TO SEE HER AGAIN, SEND ME THE BIKE!!!!!!
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DISASTER BY RAIN

Once my friend along with her family was going to
her village in the state of Orissa. The journey was during
monsoon season. She took a train for going there. She
fully enjoyed the train journey, as everything was looking
lush green outside the window with rain pouring heavily.
After reaching the nearest railway station, than she took an
auto rickshaw till her village. She was just on the way that
she saw they are moving ahead towards a traffic jam
ahead. This made her surprise that a jam on a village road! On going further ahead, they saw that her
rickshaw was passing a big pot-hole just near her. She was again shocked! She again thought “Why
is there a pig pot-hole nearby? Is there some construction going on”? A couple of minutes later she
saw many trees fallen down. She also saw trucks near picking up trees. Again she was surprised, she
thought “Now why are the trees fallen down”? Getting too many surprise and shocks on her way, she
got tired and slept. It was like just seconds before she closed her eyes and was awaken by her father.
She knew that her village had come and they had to get off the auto. As soon as she stepped out, she
was stunned; totally thinking what she saw was not true. She saw a total disaster in her own village. She
saw “Many houses broken, people crying” There were many policemen that helped them to cheer
up. They were supplying food and shelter to those who were now (according to me) homeless. She
felt a little comfortable when she saw members of her family were safe. But on the other hand, she was
sad for those who were now homeless.

I prayed to God to help the people and not let the mother earth spread her anger on the innocent
people.

- Shatakshi Chamoli, Class VII C

THE WOUNDED DOG

One day I saw a dog scratching all over his body. It had developed some wounds because of
scratching. I could see pain in his eyes. It hurt me and tears rolled down my eyes. It was making a
deep low sound. I asked my papa to call the Veterinary Doctor. When my Papa called up the Doctor, he
said call after sometime.We felt helpless as we couldn’t relieve the dog’s pain. I was very sad that day.

After a few days I saw the dog playing with the other dogs, it made me happy. And I understood
that God was the great Doctor who helped the little dog to recover on its own.

- Shantanu Hebbar,
S/o Commandant AA Hebbar
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¸ðÜð èûòçðÚð÷

ÜðÙðõ - Úðèðû çð÷ Ü÷âðãð÷ ç¾÷äðÐð ¸ððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ò¨îÃðÐðó Ç÷Ü âð±ðÃðó èø?

äÚððÙðõ - ãðøçð÷ Ãðð÷ ¡ðÏðð ³ðü¾ð âð±ðÃðð èø ÑðÜ Ùð÷Ü÷ ¨ôîÃÃð÷ Ðð÷ Ç÷®ð òâðÚðð Ãðð÷ 10 òÙðÐð¾ Ùð÷ü Ñðèôûμð ¸ðð¡ð÷±ð÷|

* * *

¸ð÷âðÜ - (¨øîÇó çð÷) ÃðôÙèðÜó ¡ðò®ðÜó ‚μ¶ð ©Úðð èø?

¨øîÇó - Ùðô»ð÷ ¡ðÙð ×ðèôÃð ¡μ¶ð âð±ðÃðð èø, ãðè ®ððÐð÷ ¨îó ‚μ¶ð èø|

¸ð÷âðÜ - âð÷ò¨îÐð Úðè Ãðð÷ äðóÃð ¥Ãðô èø, ¡ðÙð ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ×ðèôÃð çðÙðÚð èø, £çð¨÷î òâð¦ ×ðèôÃð ‚ÐÃð¸ððÜ ̈ îÜÐðð

ÑðÀÿ÷±ðð|

¨÷îÇó -  ãðè Øðó ¨îÜ âðõû±ðð|

* * *

Àðù©¾Ü - ©Úðð ×ððÃð èø?

ÙðÜó¸ð - Àðù©¾Ü çððè×ð Ùðô»ð÷ ¨ôîÃÃð÷ Ðð÷ ¨îð¾ òâðÚðð èø|

Àðù©¾Ü - ÃðôÙè÷ü ÙððâðõÙð Ððèóïü èø ò¨î ÙðøÈ äððÙð çððÃð ×ð¸ð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ ò¨îçðó ÙðÜó¸ð ¨îð÷ Ððèóïü Ç÷®ðÃðð|

ÙðÜó¸ð - ÙððâðõÙð èø,âð÷ò¨îÐð Úðè ×ððÃð ¨ôîÃÃð÷ ¨îð÷ Ððèóïü ÙððâðõÙð Æðó|

* * *

ÑðÀÿð÷çðÐð - ÙðøÈÐð÷ ¨îèð ©Úðð ¨îÜ Üèó èð÷ ×ðèÐð?

ÇõçðÜó ÑðÀÿð÷çðÐð - »ððÀÿÖ âð±ðð Üèó èõû|

ÑðÀÿð÷çðÐð        - Úðèóïü ¡ð¨îÜ âð±ðð âðð÷ ¨ôî¶ ±ðÑðäðÑð Øðó èð÷ ¸ðð¦±ðó|

* * *

ÜðÙð - ÙðøÈÐð÷ äðÑðÆð âðó èø ò¨î ¡ð¸ð ¨÷î ×ððÇ ÙðøÈ ¨îØðó »ðõ¿ Ððèóïü ×ðð÷âðõû±ðð?

Ùðð÷èÐð - ÜðÏðð ¨îó Ùððû ÃðôÙè÷ü ×ðôâðð Üèó èø|

ÜðÙð - £Ððçð÷ ¨îè Çð÷ ò¨î ÙðøÈ ³ðÜ ÑðÜ Ððèóïü èõû|

Ùðð÷èÐð - âð÷ò¨îÐð ÃðôÙðÐð÷ Ãðð÷ ¡Øðó ¨îØðó »ðõ¿ Ðð ×ðð÷âðÐð÷ ¨îó äðÑðÆð âðó èø|

ÜðÙð - èðû... èðû... ¿ó¨î èø ! äðÑðÆð Ãðð÷ ÙðøÈÐð÷ âðó èø ÃðôÙðÐð÷ Ððèóïü|
- ¶ÉiÉÉIÉÒ SÉ¨ÉÉä±ÉÒ

{ÉÖjÉÒ E ¨ÉÉÆbå] Ê´ÉxÉÉän SÉ¨ÉÉä±ÉÒ
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ÑðòÜåÙð ¨îð Òîâð Ùðó¿ð

¦¨î ×ððÜ èÙððÜ÷ äðèÜ Ùð÷ü âððùÚðÐçð ©âð×ð Ðð÷ ¦¨î ÙðøÜðÆðÐð Ü÷çð ̈ îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð| ©âð×ð Ðð÷ Ü÷çð Ùð÷ü ̧ ðóÃðÐð÷
ãððâð÷ ÑßòÃðÚðð÷±ðó ¨îð÷ ¦¨î è¸ððÜ ÞÑðÚð÷ ‚ÐððÙð Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨îó Øðó ³ðð÷æðÂðð ¨îó|

£çð òÇÐð çð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ òãðÌððâðÚð Ùð÷ü Ùð÷Ü÷ ¨î‚á çððÆðó ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ¸ðóÃðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ØÚððçð Ùð÷ü ¸ðô¾ ±ð¦| òãðÌððâðÚð
Ùð÷ü Ùð÷Ü÷ ¨ôî¶ ¦÷çð÷ Øðó çððÆðó Æð÷ ò¸ðÐè÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð Ùð÷ü ×ðèôÃð ³ðÙðÂÀ Æðð| ãð÷ çðð÷μðÃð÷ Æð÷ ò¨î ãð÷ Ü÷çð Ùð÷ü ×ðèôÃð ¡μ¶÷ èøÈ,
£Ðè÷ü Ü÷çð Ùð÷ü ̈ îð÷‚á èÜð Ððèóïü çð¨îÃðð| ãð÷ èÙððÜ÷ £Ðð çððòÆðÚðð÷ü ÑðÜ èûçðÃð÷ Æð÷ ̧ ðð÷ âð±ðÐð ̈ ÷î çððÆð ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ̈ îð÷ ̧ ðóÃðÐð÷
¨îð ¡ØÚððçð ¨îÜ Üè÷ Æð÷|

âð±ðÐð ̈ ÷î çððÆð ¡ØÚððçð ̈ îÜÐð÷ ãððâðð÷ü Ùð÷ü Ùð÷Üð ¦¨î òÙðëð Øðó Æðð ̧ ðð÷ ‚çð ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ̈ îð÷ ×ðèôÃð ±ðüØðóÜÃðð çð÷ âð÷
Üèð Æðð| £çð¨îð ÐððÙð Æðð èðò¨îÙð| ãðè ×ðèôÃð ±ðÜó×ð âðÀÿ¨îð Æðð| £çð¨÷î ÙððÃðð-òÑðÃðð ¨îð Ç÷èðÐÃð èð÷ μðô¨îð Æðð, ãð
£çð¨îð âððâðÐð-ÑððâðÐð £çð¨îó ÇðÇó ̈ îÜÃðó Æðó| ÇðÇó ×ðèôÃð ÑðòÜåÙð ̈ îÜÃðó ¡ðøÜ èðò¨îÙð ̈ îó ÑðÁÿð‚á Ùð÷ü ̈ îð÷‚á ̈ îÙðó
Ðð ¡ðÐð÷ Ç÷Ãðó| ¡×ð ÇðÇó Æðð÷Àÿó ×ðõÁÿó èð÷ ±ð‚á Æðó ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îó ¡ðû®ð÷ü Øðó ¨îÙð¸ðð÷Ü èð÷ ±ð‚á Æðó| ¸ð×ð çð÷ èðò¨îÙð Ðð÷
‚çð ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü çðôÐðð, £çðÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð çð÷ Úðè ÑßÂð ¨îÜ òâðÚðð ò¨î ãðè èÜ èðâð Ùð÷ü Úðè ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð
¸ðóÃð ¨îÜ èó Üè÷±ðð ¡ðøÜ ‚ÐððÙð ¨÷î Ñðøçðð÷ü çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ÇðÇó ¨îð ‚áâðð¸ð ¨îÜãðð¦±ðð|

¡ðò®ðÜ ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ¨îð òÇÐð ¡ð èó ±ðÚðð| èðò¨îÙð Ðð÷ Ùððû çðÜçãðÃðó
¨îð ÏÚððÐð ¨îÜ ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð Ùð÷ü Øðð±ð òâðÚðð, Ü÷çð äðôÞ èô‚á| ³ðÙðÂÀ Ùð÷ü μðõÜ
Ùð÷Üð çððÆðó çð×ðçð÷ ¡ð±ð÷ Æðð| £çð÷ òãðäãððçð Æðð ò¨î ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ̈ îð ‚ÐððÙð
Ãðð÷ £çð÷ èó òÙðâð÷±ðð| ÇõçðÜ÷ çÆððÐð ÑðÜ èðò¨îÙð Øðó Ü÷çð ¸ðóÃðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦
¡ÑðÐðð ÑðõÜð ̧ ðð÷Ü âð±ðð Üèð Æðð| ÃðØðó ¡μððÐð¨î çð÷ £çð ³ðÙðÂÀó çððÆðó ̈ îð
ÑðøÜ ÙðôÀÿ ±ðÚðð ¡ðøÜ ãðè ¸ðÙðóÐð ÑðÜ ò±ðÜ ÑðÀÿð ÃðÆðð ¸ðð÷Ü çð÷ Üð÷Ðð÷ âð±ðð| èðò¨îÙð ¸ðð÷ ¡×ð Ñðèâð÷ ÐðÙ×ðÜ ÑðÜ ÇðøÀÿ Üèð
Æðð, £çðÐð÷ Ñðó¶÷ ÙðôÀÿ¨îÜ Ç÷®ðð ¡ðøÜ £çð çððÆðó ̈ îð÷ çðèðÜð Ç÷¨îÜ Ùðø÷ÇðÐð ̈ ÷î ò¨îÐððÜ÷ âð÷ ±ðÚðð| âð÷ò¨îÐð ¡ÑðÐð÷ çððÆðó
¨îó ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îó ãð¸ðè çð÷ ãðè Ü÷çð Ùð÷ü òÑð¶Àÿ ±ðÚðð, ò¸ðçð¨îð £çð÷ ×ðèôÃð Çô:®ð èô¡ð ©Úðð÷üò¨î ¡ð¸ð £çð¨îð  Ü÷çð
¸ðóÃðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Ççð òÇÐð Ãð¨î ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð ¨îò¿Ðð ÑðòÜåÙð ×ð÷¨îðÜ èð÷ ±ðÚðð Æðð|

¸ð×ð ÑðôÜç¨îðÜ ×ððû¾Ðð÷ ̈ îð çðÙðÚð ¡ðÚðð Ãðð÷ ãðè ÙððÚðõçð èð÷¨îÜ ³ðÜ ̧ ððÐð÷ âð±ðð| ÃðöÃðóÚð ãð òÎÃðóÚð ÑðôÜç¨îðÜ ÑððÐð÷
ãððâð÷ ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÚðð÷ü ̈ ÷î ÐððÙðð÷ü ̈ îó ³ðð÷æðÂðð èð÷ Üèó Æðó ò¨î ¡μððÐð¨î £çð÷ ÑðøÜ μðâðÃð÷-μðâðÃð÷ Þ¨î ±ðÚð÷, ©Úðð÷üò¨î ÑßÆðÙð
ÑðôÜç¨îðÜ ÑððÐð÷ ãððâð÷ ÑßòÃðÚðð÷±ðó ¨îð ÐððÙð èðò¨îÙð òâðÚðð ¸ðð Üèð Æðð| èðò¨îÙð ¡ÑðÐðð ÐððÙð çðôÐð ¨îÜ ÇðøÀÿ¨îÜ ç¾÷¸ð
ÑðÜ ±ðÚðð| ©âð×ð ¨÷î ¡ÏÚðêð Ðð÷ ×ðÃððÚðð ò¨î èðò¨îÙð èó ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð ¨÷î ÑßÆðÙð ‚ÐððÙð ¨îð è¨îÇðÜ èø ©Úðð÷üò¨î £çðÐð÷
¡ÑðÐð÷ Ü÷çð ¨îó ÑðÜãððè ò¨î¦ ò×ðÐðð ¡ÑðÐð÷ òÙðëð ¨îó ÙðÇÇ ¨îó|

èðò¨îÙð ÑðôÜç¨îðÜ Ñðð¨îÜ ×ðèôÃð ®ðôäð Æðð ©Úðð÷üò¨î ¡×ð ãðè ‚ÐððÙð ¨÷î Ñðøçðð÷ü çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ÇðÇó ¨îð ‚áâðð¸ð ¨îÜãðð
çð¨îÃðð Æðð|

-¡òØðæð÷¨î ÙððøÚðá,

¨îêðð-7 (çðó)
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ØððÜÃð Ùððû ̈ ÷î Ü®ðãððâð÷

ØððÜÃð Ùððû ¨÷î ×ðμμð÷ èøÈ, èÙð Øðð÷âð÷-Øððâð÷,

Ñðõãðá èð÷ Úðð ÑðòäμðÙð, ±ðð÷Ü÷ èð÷ Úðð ¨îðâð÷|

çððÜð ØððÜÃð èø, ¡ÑðÐðó ÏðôÐð ¨îð ÙðÃðãððâðð,

ØððÜÃð Ùððû ¨÷î ×ðμμð÷ èøÈ èÙð, ØððÜÃð Ùððû ¨÷î Ü®ðãððâð÷|

- çðð÷Ððõ ÚððÇãð,

çðôÑðôëð åó ±ð¸ðÜð¸ð òçðüè

+MÉ®ú SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ iÉÉä

¤ÉÉä±ÉxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ iÉÉä

ºÉSÉ +Éè® ¨ÉÒ ö̀É ¤ÉÉäÊ±ÉB*

±ÉäxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ iÉÉä ÊºÉ¡Çò,

+É¶ÉÔ´ÉÉnù ±ÉÒÊVÉB *

näùxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ iÉÉä xÉÒSÉÒ,

ÊxÉMÉÉ½åþ Eò®úEäò nùÒÊVÉB,

VÉÒiÉxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ iÉÉä +{ÉxÉÒ,

iÉÞ¹hÉÉ+Éå EòÉä VÉÒÊiÉB *

¨ÉÉ®úxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ iÉÉä ¤ÉÖ®úÒ,

+ÉnùiÉÉå EòÉä ¨ÉÉÊ®úB*

- ºÉÖvÉÉÆ¶ÉÖ ̈ ÉÖ̈ ÉÉ®ú,

{ÉÖjÉ -MÉÖ±ÉÉ¤ÉSÉxnù
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¡ðâð÷®ð ØðøÚðð

Ùð÷Ü÷ çð×ðçð÷ ÑÚððÜ÷ ØðøÚðð, ¡ðâð÷®ð ØðøÚðð| £Ùß 24 ãðæðá, âðÙ×ðð‚á 5'11", çððÒî òÇâð ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÙðóá ¨øîÑ¾Ðð| ¸ð×ð Øðó

ãð÷ Ùðô»ðçð÷ òÙðâðÃð÷ £Ðð¨÷î Ñððçð Ùð÷Ü÷ òâð¦ ̈ ôî¶ Ãðð÷ ̧ ðÞÜ èð÷Ãðð| èÙððÜð ÑðõÜð ÑðòÜãððÜ, ÚððÐðó ̈ îó ÇðÇõ, ÇðÇó, ¶ð÷¾÷ ÇðÇõ,

¶ð÷¾ó ÇðÇó, μððμðõ, μððμðó, Ùð÷Ü÷ ÙðÙÙðó, ÑððÑðð, Ùð÷Üð ¶ð÷¾ð Øðð‚á ¡ðøÜ ÙðøÈ| çð×ð ¦¨î èó ³ðÜ Ùð÷ü ÜèÃð÷| ãðøçð÷ Ãðð÷ ¡ðâð÷®ð

ØðøÚðð Ùð÷Ü÷ μððμðõ èøÈ ÑðÜ ÙðøÈ £Ðè÷ü ¡©çðÜ ØðøÚðð ¨îè¨îÜ èó ×ðôâððÃðð| ³ðÜ Ùð÷ü Ùðô»ð÷ Àðü¾Ðð÷ ãððâð÷ ×ðèôÃð èøÈ Ùð±ðÜ ×ðμððÐð÷

ãððâð÷ òçðÒáî ¡ðâð÷®ð ØðøÚðð| ãð÷ ØððÜÃðóÚð çð÷Ððð ¨÷î çð×ðçð÷ ¸ðãððÐð ¨øîÑ¾Ðð ¡ðøÜ òÇ®ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ò¨îçðó èóÜð÷ çð÷ ¨îÙð Ððèóïü|

çðÇóá èð÷ Úðð ±ðÙðóá £Ðð¨îó òÇÐðμðμððá Ùð÷ü ̈ îð÷‚á ×ðÇâððãð Ððèóïü ¡ðÃðð| çðô×ðè μððÜ ×ð¸ð÷ £¿¨îÜ ÇðøÀÿÐðð, Òôî¾×ððâð ®ð÷âðÐðð

£çð¨÷î ×ððÇ Ððèð¨îÜ Ñðõ¸ðð ¨îÜÃð÷ ¡ðøÜ òÒîÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îðÚðá ¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ðùòÒîçð μðâð÷ ¸ððÃð÷| òÒîÜ ¨ôî¶ ¦÷çðð èô¡ð, ¸ðð÷

èÙð çð×ð ¨îð÷ çðÐÐð ¶ð÷Àÿ ±ðÚðð, ØðøÚðð ¨÷î ÑððÑðð ÚððÐðó ò¨î ¶ð÷¾÷ ÇðÇõ Ððèóïü Üè÷| ØðøÚðð ¦¨î ÙðèóÐð÷ Ãð¨î ±ðôÙðçðôÙð  ÃðÆðð

ÑðÜ÷äððÐð Üè÷| òÒîÜ ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ çðÙðÚð ¨÷î çððÆð çð×ð-¨ôî¶ ¿ó¨î çðð èð÷ ±ðÚðð|

Ùð÷Ü÷ ç¨õîâð Ùð÷ü Ùððμðá Ñððç¾ ¨îó ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð Æðó| ØðøÚðð Ðð÷ Ùðô»ð÷ ¸ðÙð¨îÜ ¾à÷òÐðü±ð Çó ¡ðøÜ Ùð÷Üó ¾óÙð ç¨õîâð

ÑßòÃðÚðð÷ò±ðÃðð Ùð÷ü òãð¸ðÚðó Üèó| ØðøÚðð Ððèóïü èð÷Ãð÷ Ãðð÷ Úð÷ çð×ð-¨ôî¶ Ðð èð÷Ãðð| ³ðü¾ð÷ü ò×ðÃðð¦ èÙðÐð÷, Ùð÷Ü÷ Ùððμðá Ñððç¾ ¨îó

ÃðøÚððÜó ̈ îÜÐð÷ Ùð÷ü| Ùð÷Ü÷ ±ðöè¨îðÚðá, Ñßð÷¸ð÷©¾ ¡ðòÇ Ùð÷ü ãð÷ Ùð÷Üó ÙðÇÇ ̈ îÜÃð÷| Òîô¾×ððâð ÃðÆðð òªî¨÷î¾ £Ðð¨÷î çðü±ð ®ð÷âðÐðð

Ãðð÷ ×ðçð ©Úðð ̈ îèÐðð çð×ð ̈ îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çððÆð ×ððûÏð¨îÜ Ü®ðÃð÷| çð×ð ̈ ôî¶ çððÙððÐÚð μðâð Üèð Æðð ò¨î ÑðÃðð μðâðð ¦¨î òÇÐð

ÑðÀÿð÷çðó Ç÷äð Ðð÷ èÙðâðð ×ðð÷âð òÇÚðð| Ùð÷Üó ¡Êáãððòæðá¨î ÑðÜóêðð μðâð Üèó Æðó| ÑðÁÿ Ðð çð¨îð| òÒîÜ ¨ôî¶ èÓÃðð÷ü ×ððÇ

çð÷Ððð Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð çð÷ ¦¨î Òîð÷Ðð ¡ðÚðð| Òîð÷Ðð ÙðøÈÐð÷ çðôÐðð| Ùð÷Üó ¡ðû®ðð÷ü çð÷ ¡ðûçðõ Þ¨îÐð÷ ̈ îð ÐððÙð Ððèóïü âð÷ Üè÷ Æð÷| ò¨îçðó

Ðð÷ Ñðõ¶ð, "×ð÷¾ð ©Úðð èô¡ð", Ãðð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ ̧ ðãðð×ð Ç÷Ðð÷ çð÷ Ñðèâð÷ èó ¾ó.ãðó. ÑðÜ èøÀâðð‚Ðçð ¡ð‚á ò¨î ØððÜÃðóÚð çð÷Ððð ̈ ÷î ̧ ððû×ðð¸ð

¨øîÑ¾Ðð "¡ðâð÷®ð" ̧ ðóÃð ̈ ÷î çððÆð ¡ÑðÐðó äðèðÇÃð ¶ð÷Àÿ ±ð¦| Òîð÷Ðð ̈ îð÷ ̈ îðûÑðÃð÷ èðÆðð÷ü çð÷ Ü®ðÃð÷ èô¦ ÙðøÈ Úðèó çðð÷μðÃðð

Üèð ò¨î ©Úðð ¡ðâð÷®ð ØðøÚðð çðμð Ùð÷ü Ððèóïü Üè÷?

- Ñðâððêð Ñðð¿¨î, ¨îêðð-7



Tough Question

Humorous Answers










